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DURANT RAPS 
WATER CO. IN 

LE^LATURE
Guilford Member Says He’s 

Happy Because of Unfa- 
Yorable Report Made By 
House Committee.

HARVARD STUDENTS
WEAR “ TIN HATS.’

Cambridge, Mass., Feb. 15.—  
Harvard students are •wearing 
“ steel helmets,”  the famous 
“ tin hats” of the World War 
days..

Since the battle with the po
lice in Harvard Square, th  ̂
,trench hat has become quite 
a lad in classical Cambridge.

Hartford, Conn., Feb. 15.— The 
first debate on. measures at the 
present Legislative session occur
red in the House today on a bill 
to repeal rights granted the New 
^aven Water Company at Guilford, 
and on an unfavorable report on a 
bill prohibiting sale of fireworks 
in this state. «

Rebukes -for the officials of the 
New Haven Water Company were 
administered by Harry Durant, 
Guilford, because of what he term
ed “ abrogation of a contract to pay 
the town of Guilford 110,000 as 
damages in the taking of land at 
Lake Quonipaug.”

Gives History of Case 
Mr. Durant did not oppose the 

unfavorable report of the commit
tee on the water company bill but 
declared his position and recited 
the case’s history. “ The subject had 
me crazy two years ago,”  he said, 
“ and it is with a feeling of relief 
that I approach Its funeral today.” 
Then he said: “ If the case should 
go to court the judge would get the 
case, the lawyers the money, and 
Guilford would get the air.”

Royal K. Southwlck, of Corn
wall, the oldest member of the 
House, upheld Mr. Durant, saying 
that the state is being used in up
holding the company “ after it has 
broken a moral obligation.”  The 
unfavorable report was accepted 
with but few dissenting votes.

The so-called “ firecracker”  bill 
was also put aside after a short de
bate by various members of the 
House.

Favorable Reports - 
Favorable reports received in the 

House today Included the follow
ing:

Providing for paying' $100 by 
the town of Willington to Stafford 
as Its proportionate share of town 
court officials’ salaries.

W IU  THRESH OUT 
SCHOOL TRANSPORT

ments for snow removal in V/est 
Hartford.

Placing West Hartford in the 
10,000 population class for consid
eration of the personal tax law.

Allowing the laying of assess
ments for •water pipes in the Wol
cott Hill district, Wethersfield.

A group of bills affecting West 
Hartford and Wethersfield town 
affairs.

Providing for electing two regis
trars and deputies in Sprague,

Amending the forfeited rights 
act by changlpg the time of adver-

Donble Meeting of Boards 
To Discuss Green District 
Protests and Pleas.

The moot question of whether or 
not children living a mile or more 
from the Manchester Green school 
are entitled to free transportation 
to and from school will be given a 
thorough airing at a special double 
session of the Town Board of Ed
uction , Monday evening, Febru
ary 21. The meeting was to have 
been held tomorrow night but to
day G. P. Sturges of the State 
Board of Education notified Chair
man Murphy of the local board he 
would be unable to attend and sot 
the date named above. The meet
ing will probably be held In the 
Municipal building.

Old Problem
The transportation problem has 

^existed for a long time. Several de
mands have been filed with the 
Town Board of Education but that 
body has not, as yet, seen fit to 
grant them. Its members have, co
gent reasons, they assert, why 
transportation should not be fur
nished the school children at the 
Green any mor^ than it should be 
to those of several other schools in 
Manchester. They will make their 
side of the argument known at the 
hearing tomorrow night.

Ordered By State Board 
The spedlal .meeting of the Town 

Board of Education was ordered by 
(^orge Sturges, attendance and em
ployment officer of the' State Board 
of Education .after 'he had received 
a protest jfiom' . Mrs. Harley W.

_________ ______ __ Miner, who Hym  ou the jB.qlton
Allowing the layfng -o g 'aiigM  ̂pRpaH^ar- '

And Only One Was Killed

\**v.

lAbrary _ PRICE THREE CENTS

I P

Why this railroad accident at Demarest, Ga., did not prove one of the 
catastrophles of the decade is as Inexplicable as its cause. While trav
ersing a brand new timber trestle over Hazelwood Creek, the lo(mmOf 
tlve, baggage car and one passenger coach of a well-crowded train broke 
through and crashed to the ground fifty feet below, killing but. one and 
injuring seventeen of the occupants. Another coach,^ the last of the 
train, was not pulled into the gulch by those ahead of it, remaining on 
the verge of the break. What caused the structure to give way is un
known.

(Continued on Page 2)

TURNER STARTS FOURTH 
DAY OF HUNGER STRIKE

To Follow Example of Terrance 
MeSwiney to Excite Sym
pathy of the Public.

, Portland, Me., Feb. 15.— Ben
jamin H. Turner, slayer of James 
D. Hallen, today entered the fourth

Jay of his hunger strike with the 
ssertlon that he would resist for

cible feeding.I At the same time it became 
known that the young accountant 
from Mystic, Iowa, was inspired by 
Terrance McSwlney’s famous hun
ger strike as a means of public 
protest against what he terms “ in
justice.”  Turner believes he nev
er would have been found guilty of 
shooting to death the soldler-of- 
fortune If the jury, on which sat 
two women, did not Lear evidence 
that he was a conscientious objec
tor during the World War. Death, 
he added, was preferable to life 
imprisonment, the sentence given 
him.

Physicians state that Turner 
can fast for ten days by drawing 
on his natural strength but after 
that time he will begin to fall. At 
that time an attempt will be made 
to administer liquid nourishment.

4 PERSONS KILLED
BY ESCAPING GAS

mother of two ohUdreh, both under 
eight years, afld lives about a mile 
from the school.

Kept Children Home
It is said that because of her dis

satisfaction Mrs. Miner hfts not al
lowed her children to attend school 
regularly this winter. She declares 
thsft it Is not safe for chfldren to 
walk along a state highway ■where 
there are no sidewalks. Her chil
dren have been taken to school-, 
mainly by Principal Bentley, of the 
Eighth District, who lives In Bol
ton. Mrs Miner, with others, pro
tested'to the Town Board of Edi> 
cation about a year ago' but noth
ing was done. So now Mrs. Miner 
has gono over the heads of the lo
cal organization and has filed a 
protest with the state board.

Improvement Club Enters
The Manchester Green Improve

ment Club has also entered a poti- 
tlpn asking for transportation for 
children living in outlying sections, 
such as Lydallville, Lake street and 
Vernon street. There are about thir
ty school children who live a mile 
or more from the school. It Is said. 
A committee composed of Herbert 
Ghapel, William H. Cowles and 
Willard B. Rogers represents the 
Improvement Club In the'matter.

Two Sessions
Consequently, there will be two 

sessions next Monday nlghC The 
first will be as between the Town 
Board and Mrs. Miner, with Sturges 
acting as a sort of advisor.. The 
second' will Involve Manchester Im
provement Club committee and the 
Town Board. All in all. It promises 
to be a very busy evening.

The Town Board of Education 
consists of Edward J. Murphy, 
chairman; H. O. Bowers, James 
Burke, E. A. Lydall, Mrs. George 
Wilcox and Mrs. A. M. Shearer. 
Judge Bowers Is critically ill and 
Mr. Burke Is In Florida.

CHINA IS ‘TED I T  
WITH FANCY T^M S

Two Men and Two Women Die 
In Brooklyn Home— Four 
Others Overcome.

New York, Feb. 15.— Two men 
and two women were killed and 
four persons were overcome today 
by coal, gaa escaping In an apart
ment house In Brooklyn.

Two of the victims were-married 
recently and were found in each 
other’s arms. They apparently were 
overcome while the husband was 
attempting to carry his bride from 
their gas-fllled apartment.

Of those overcome three were 
children. They were rescued and 
revived by neighbors.

The dead: Abraham Pollock, 30; 
Mrs. Mildred Pollock, his wife, 2?; 
Mrs, Rose Pollock, 25, sister of 
Abraham, Solomon Pollock, 30, 

oX AluaJuua.

Her Envoy In U. S. Says World 
Powers Just Hand Out Ver
bal Bouquets.

4.,

Washington, Feb. 16.— Asserting 
that “ the people of the world do 
not realize the seriousnesB of the 
limitations the foreign powers have 
imposed upon China's sovereign
ty,”  Dr. Alfred Sze, Chinese minis
ter to the United States, declared 
in an address todgy that “ China 
will not rest untll 'ber independ
ence and territorial and adminis
trative Integrity shall become leal- 
Itles.”

Cbiha wUl never be satisfied 
“ with mere assurances in the form 
of high sounding and pious decla
rations” , the envoy said in allud- 
Ing to the British memorandum 
of December 25, the recent Ameri
can policy statements and other 
declarations made by the powers 
“ since the beginning of the cen- 
tury,’t

12 YEAR OLD BOY 
KILLS SHOPKEEPER
Lad Tells Police He Was Hun

gry and Tried 10 Rob Man; 
Says It Was Accident.

New York, Feb. 15.— A 
■twelve-year-old boy, student In 
the eighth grade of public 
school, was being held by 
Brooklyn police today for the 
murder of Marcus Gold, 42, a 

boy.. M
Pehkfowske, Jr., admits the“ *̂  
killing, but claims his gun 
went off accidentally when he 
held up the storekeeper and 
told him to hand over the 
money In the till.

The boy ran away from 
home four days ago, he said. 
Driven to desperation by hun
ger, he invaded Gold’s shop, 
covered him with the revolver, 
and while Gold was hastening 
to comply with the orders le
velled at him in Michael’s 
childish voice, the gun was 
discharged. Gold staggered to 
the street and summoned a 
policeman who caught Mi
chael just as the lad was try
ing to escape.

Because of his extreme 
youth, the boy can be charged 
with nothing more than juve- 
dUo delinquency. He will be 
arraigned later.

TRAIL OF SWINDLE 
LEADS TO HARTFORD

Boston, Mass., Feb. 15.—  One 
man was under arrest today and 
four others were sought in Water- 
bury, Bridgeport and Hartford, 
Connecticut, as the result of a drive 
by federal authorities on the so-call
ed “ Victory Double Action Lot
tery.” “ Investors” were promised 
prizes of one to three thousand dol
lars on winning figures on the Unit
ed States Treasury Balance and 
Clearing House statenient figures.

John Grover, of Plymouth, said 
to be a railroad conductor, was ar
rested, the first under five secret 
indictments. He was held In 
?2,000 ball.

Light on the pool, the third to 
be investigated within two months, 
was shed by Karegan Dagavarian, 
who held a winning ticket but was 
told, he said, that it was counter
feit. His lawyer turned the mat
ter over to federal authorities.

Lawrence P. Hall, a Harvard in
structor, was called Into service by 
the lottery promoters and, It was 
charged, gave chemical tests show
ing that the ticket Was counterfeit.

OWNERS PLANNING 
FORSTRIKE-LEWIS

Head o( Workers Makes 
Startliog Charges at Joint

 ̂J J t e  Conference^
1 . . .

Miami, Fla., FebJ 15.— John L, 
Lewis, president of the United 
Mine Workers, today charged be
fore the joint -wage conference that 
certain infiuentlal soft coal opera
tors were fostering a strike In the 
industry this spring in order to 
force up coal prices.

He also turned his guns on the 
United States Senators from West 
Virginia, Kentucky and Tennessee, 
who led the fight against the con
firmation of Cyrus E. Woods of 
Pennsylvania, to the Interstate 
Commerce Commission. These sena
tors, he declaried, were either “ in 
the service or direct employ of the 
non-union coal operators who are 
attempting to maintain discrimina
tory freight rates on lake coal 
shipments> froin the non-union 
fields.”

Views of Operators.
Lewis presented, the views of the 

operators In the' central competi
tive fields, consisting of Illinois, 
Indiana, Ohio and Pennsylvania. 
Most of the producers In this sec
tion, he said, are operating at a 
loss or have been forced to ’close, 
because of the severe West Vir
ginia competition, To go ahead un
der the existing. rate, he asserted, 
would be ruinotis to the soft coal 
Industry.

“ The mlners.:have a conservative 
program,”  said! Lewis.' “ W e'have 
no hard and fast or . concrete de
mands, except to negotiate the best 
scale obtainable with no wage re
duction.”

Lewis urged both sides to sit 
dispassionately : around the confer
ence tabia-and negotiate a new 
scale’ in order to protect the whole 
soft coal Industry which, he said, 
“ I? more disorganized than almost 
any other. in the country.”

■OfiElUIlllltSTO CO 
DOWH TO MURAGUA

BRUN)^<N0TE 
(Hi ARMS CUT, 

R E U P L A N
As Anticipated, French Cabi

net Does Hot Approve of 
Coolidge’ s, Proposal; Jap
an to Agree.

Paris, Feb. 16.— ’The French 
Cabinet, meeting with.. President 
Doumergue, today gave its unani
mous approval to the reply to the 
disarmament proposals, of Presldeht
Coolldge. '

The reply will be handed to the 
American embassy this*afternoon, 
and as exclusl'vjely announced by 
the International News Service on 
last Saturday, it is understood the 
reply Is .In effect a rejection of the 
American proposals.

M. Brland, foreign minister, who 
drafted the note, said It wonH, 
probably, be published late this aft-, 
ernoon or tomorrow.

May Defeat Plans.
The reply, couched In diplomatic, 

terms and sympathetic In • tone, is 
nevertheless a rebuff for the Cool
ldge proposals which may spell 
their defeat.

Minister of Interior Sarraut. in
formed the International News 
Service that the note “ points out 
firstly that the League of Nations 
is now handling disarmament prob
lems, and secondly that naval dis
armament Interests all nations not 
only the five big powers.”

Belongs to League.
“ France can’t take thn problem 

of disarmament from the League of 
Nations— that is the gist ’of the 
note,”  said M. Sarraut.

Italy, it is learned, has indicated 
that she sympathizes with the 
French viewpoint and even in 
Great Britain, the admiralty has 
some objections to offer which 
might prevent a complete accept
ance by the British government.

FREE FOR A U  nCHT 
AS CONGRESSMEN MIX

TO iyiO U N T^
Hundreds Killed By Cydones, 

’Quakes and Blizzard In 
.Various Parts of World; 
Steamer Sinks.

RIOT STARTS AS PASTOR 
IS HECKLED BY AUDIENCE

ROCKVILLE LEADER 
DIES AT HIS HOME

Rockville, Feb. 15.— Allan R. 
Latbrop, 62, chairman of the Ver
non town board of assessors for 
many years. Is dead at his home to
day after an attack of acute indi
gestion, Ho was the town’s Republi
can leader.

JUDGE UOWBRS'S CONDETION

No change In Judge Bowers’s 
condition was reported at the Mem
orial hospital at three o’clock this 
afternoon, where Mr. Bowers is se
riously ill. Judge Bowers seemed,to 
take nourishment better, but there 
were no ether signs of ehcourue- 
ment in hU condition.

One ■ Thousand Being Concen
trated in Virginia—U. S.
Wants Fighting to Stop.%______
Washington, Feb. 15. —  The 

American government is preparing 
to take a stronger hand, In Nicara
gua, accordAn’g to well-authentlcat- 
od reports here today.

A thousand marines have been 
withdrawn from guarding the U. S. 
malls and are being concentrated A-.t 
Quantlco, Virginia. No ezplanatlun 
was made as to the reason for their 
concentration, but the belief pre
vailed they ^re destined to’ see ser
vice in Nicaragua- unless there is a 
speedy termination of . hostilities 
there;.

Admiral J. K. Latimer, in charge 
of the American occupational force# 
in Nicaragua, had a conference to
day with'Dr. Juan B. Saoaia, the 
Liberal chieftain, at which ,lt’ is un
derstood Latimer “ impressed 
strongly,”  On Saqasa Washlnitou's 
JCfJllB.tliat •the fighting cease.

JAPAN AGREES.
Tokio, Feb. 15.— Japan is will

ing to participate in President 
Cpolidge’s armament parley, Pre- 
inier WakatsukI told the goverh- 

:ment iTders today;-but’ it Is'^powii- 
We for  the 'government to cancel 
the appropriation for three cruis
ers, a possibility now being consid
ered by the Diet.

The premier’s statement was 
made before the Upper House of 
the Diet and in answer to questions 
arising In the Diet concerning Pres
ident Coolidge’s proposals.

Japan’s Forces.
The premier declared Japan’s 

naval and military forces were at a 
minimum strength In order to pro
vide adequate defense.

“ The government, however,”  he 
said, “ has decided to accept Presi
dent Coolidge’s Invitation, because 
Japan favors any move to preserve 
peace and. to avoid armament com
petition.”

Cyclones, earthquakes, blizzards 
and fogs, a seeming revolution of 
the elements have taken a heavy 
toll in line and property danaage in 
a sweep across the face of th& Rioke 
in the past forty-eight hours.

Earthquakes in Jugo-Slavia are 
reported to have resulted In the 
loss of hundreds of lives and much 
damage to property.

In Queensland a cyclone has tak
en nearly fifty llves  ̂and done Ines
timable damage. .

A cyclone In the Gulf of Cattaro 
is reported to have caused a Jugo
slavian steamer to sink with a 
great loss of life.

Blizzards which have raged in 
northern Japan have taken a toll 
of well over 100 lives.

London today entered its fifth 
day of foggy gloominess, the fog 
already having cost nearly a score 
of lives in accidents and heavy eco
nomic losses.

GIRL BREAKS JAIL
' TRACKED BY DOGS

Rutland, V t, Feb. 15— Myrtle 
Neal, of Tulsa, Oklahoma, was 
back In her cell in Riverside 
reformatory today, having been 
tracked by dogs after her second 
escape. She overpowered Mrs.
W. Hbmpson, a nurse, and fied 
to the woods. She is serving a 
term for smuggling drugs from 
Canada.

I

600 DEAD
Vienna, Feb. 15.— Six hundred 

persons have been killed In the 
Jugo-Slavian earthquakes, accord
ing to the" latest reports received 
here.

FIGHTING D IK  DOWN 
IN CHEKIANG DISTRICT

Cantonese Withdrawing Troops 
To Reinforce Their Lines 
Around Hankow.

Shanghai, Feb. 15.— A slacken
ing in the fighting in Chekiang 
province was reported today In a 
communique issued by General Sup 
Chuau Fang, military governor of 
Chekiang.

The Cantonese, the communique 
stated, are withdrawing their 
troops from Chekiang to reinforce 
the lines around Hankow where 
Marshal Chang Tso-Lln’s troops 
from the north are expected soon 
to strike a heavy blow.

It was definitely announced from 
Hankow that the negotiations be
tween, Eugene Chen, Cantonese 
foreign minister, and Owen O’Mal
ley, British charge, have been 
broken off.

This announcement caused con
siderable satisfaction among the 
British and other foreigners here 
who believe the rupture will lead 
to military action on the part of 
Britain and the regaining o f  the 
Hankow concession.

It was stated that General Sun 
Chuan-Fang concurs with Eugene 
Chen In refusing to consider Seci-e- 
tary of State Kellogg’s plan to 
have. Shanghai declared neutral 
territory.

EARLY REPORTS 
Belgrade, Feb. 15.—-Hundreds 

were reported d^ad. today^.as .k .re
sult jof''the ear^^ake„ whlsh ibotik 
an Y ujt^ iavia  • yfesteMayr ̂

Cities and villages were reduced; 
to ruins. Wide seanis opened to 
the earth, swallowing, whole hulld-t. 
ings, and crumbling-mountain sidbs 
buried others beneath tons of earth 
and rock.

19 Shocks
There were nineteen different 

shocks within twenty mlnutep.
The earth shocks were so violent 

that seismograpbic instruments 
were wrecked. Details were lack
ing today because of the destruc
tion of telegraphic connections. .

At Sarajavo, birthplace o f ' the 
World War, ten houses were burlqd 
beneath a heavy lancj^ltde. The 
town of Moster was re c ce d  to 
ruins. At Motkoyic the railway 
station, post office and many other 
buildings were destroyed.

In the Amselfield region many 
houses were swallowed up when 
great chasms opened in. the earth.

CONN. RANKS HIGH 
IN ENGINEERING

Blows Swapped— Tables and 
Chairs Overturned at 
Hearing on Sunday Bine 
Law»—Woman Starts to 
Pray In Midst of Fighting; 
Over 1,000 Eye-WitnesSr 
es. A '

Some of the Greatest Pro
jects in the Country Being 
Completed Now.

16.
CYCLONE KILLS 47 

Brisbane, Australia, Feb.
T''.e death toll in Queensland as a 
result of Sunday’s cyclone today 
had mounted to 47. Damage to 
the extent of $15,000,000 • Was 
done.

E. P. SCHAEFER DEAD; 
WIDELY KNOWN MASON

Prominent Middletown Mer
chant Passes Away Whale 
On a Vacation in Florida.

DR. GRANT’S FUNEftAL

Bedford Center, N. Y., Feb. 15.—  
Funeral services fjor the late Rev. 
Percy Stickney Grant, prominent 
Modernist preacher, were held to
day In St.. Matthew’s Protestant 
church, here. While hundreds o f 
friends" and former parishioners 
paid their last respects to the great 
leader.

Following the services the body 
was taken to Bridgeport, Conn., 
whence it will be taken by train to 
Boston for burial tomorrow in For
est Rills Gemietery.

TRiDASURY BALANCE.

Wsjihlngton. Feb. 15.— Treasury 
balance as of February 12: $167,- 
647,(0»;S2

Middletown, Conn., Feb. 15.—  
Edward P. Schaefer, a prominent 
local merchant, died in Verb Beach, 
Florida, yesterday while spendihg a 
vacation there with his’ ■wl(e,” ac- 
cordlng to information rejceived 
here today. Mr. Schaefer, who. was 
58, was president o f the National 
Drygoods Alliance, and secretary, 
assistant treuurer and superinten
dent of the James H. Bunee Com
pany, department store here, ha'vlng 
started work for that concern as a 
boy In 1881. '

Mr. Schaefer early this month 
was appointed, district deputy for 
the seventh Masonic district. He 
was a past master of.St. John's 
Lodge, A. F. & A. M., and.heldnged 
to all Masonic bodies including the 
32nd degree. Jle wat also a vestry
man of Holy Trinity Episcopal 
church. '

M r.. Schaefer is survived by his 
wife, two daughters, a ’ son, five 
brothers, and one sister.

Funeral arrangements have not 
been completed. Mr. Schaefer’s body 
was placed on a train for the north
ern Journey this aTternoon •

New Haven, Feb. 15.— Connecti
cut is engaged in engineering pro
jects that .rank with the greatest 
In the country, according to Joseph 
P. Wadhams, Public Utilities Com
mission engineer, in the course of 
an adress here today to the forty- 
third convention of the Connecti
cut Society, of Civil Engineers. Mr. 
Wadhams is president of the socie
ty.

Projects cited by Mr. Wadhams 
to prove his Contention include the 
-sbven-mlle-long tunnel for the. 
water supply of the city, of Water-'
• bwrjn -tJ»-(f'Oloket dam at; North 

“ lajmp yards”  o.t the 
New. Hav«ft ralirdad at Hartford, 
reclanlatlod •wbfks at Darien, coh- 
structlon-ofi 200 miles of highway 
by the state and the. building of 36 
miles of new linesjby the Connecti
cut company.

The Darien project is pumping 
600^000 yards of sand from the 
harbor to adjoining matsh land to 
make fifty acres of new home sites. 
The Waterhury tunnel, over seven 
miles ..thrOiigh solid rock, is com
pleted and two miles of it has been 
lined with concrete masonry. The 
Tbtbket dam for the water supply’ 
of New Haven is to hold 15,000,- 
000 g’allons of water, or enough to 
supply the city for eighteen months 
.under present conditions.

' Sewers and Walks
Mr. Wadhams also pointed out 

that “ city engineers of Connecti
cut built twenty miles of new 
pavements, costing $1,470,000, 
and 22 miles of new sewers costing 
$831,000 have been built in seven 
cities.”

“•Connecticut is taking the lead 
In commercial air transportation, 
and may' do much toward solving 
old traffic congestion by taking 
transportation from the highways 
and putting it up into the air,”  Mr. 
Wadhams predicted.

Gained 90 Members 
' The society of civil engineers 

gained 90 members duilng the past 
year and has over 600 enrolled on 
its lists, according to the president. 
Clarence M. Blair, secretary, rend
ered the bnsiness report of the as
sociation. At. an evening session 
addresses will be made by General 
John F. O’Ryan, president of the 
Colonial Air Transport Company: 
pol. Leonard. S. Horner, president 
of Niles-Bement Fond company, 
and Aleb Mills Saville,. chief engin
eer of the Hartford Water board.

Election o f officers is to take 
place^during the session.

BUTLER TAKES STUMP ' 
New York, Feb. 15.— Dr; Nicho

las Murray Butler, president ' of 
Columbia University, expects fo 
start Saturday on a tour. though 
the middle west oh a ten-day apeak- 
ing cam pai^ agaipst the prebibi-t 
tion law. Butler -has stated 'hb has 
no desire to become, a,cahdi(J[a^e 
himself but that he seeks'to have, a 
“ wbt”  Republican nominated' tor 
the 1928 pampa|giu

Washington, Feb, 15.— Rioting 
and'fist-fighting in which members 
o f  Congress and churchmen swap
ped blows, •women screamed, and 
tables and chairs were overturned, 
broke up a Congressional hearing 
today on a bill which would, estab
lish Sunday blue laws in the Dis
trict of Columbia.

Rep. Thomas L. Blanton, Demo
crat of Texas, and Rep. Sol Bloom, 
Democrat of New York, had a per
sonal encounter which wound up 
with Bloom lying across the table 
with the Texan on top of him.

Reporter Kayoed
While this was going on, the 

official reporter went to the floor 
under the impact o f  the fist o f 
Harvey L. Bowlby, secretary of the 
Lord’s Day Alliance.

Blanton also knocked down L. 
B. Schloss, proprietor of an amuse
ment park, who attempted to pull 
him.oft Bloom.

There were almost a thousand 
people In the committee room when 
the melee started, and there were 
several side fights among the spec
tators. The identities of -the com
batants were -lost' in the eonfnsion 
of screaming women and . general 
panic;' ; _

Woman Prays
One woman in the rear of the 

room mounted a chair and began 
praying in a loud voice. «

The difficulty arose during the 
examination of the Rev. H. M. 
Lawson, pastor of the Maryland 
avenue Baptist church. HO 'Was 
heckled by the audience and by 
members of the committee. Bloom 
protested that the witness was not 
beln,s given a fair deal, and Blan
ton resented it. , .

Charges Bloom
Blanton charged .Bloom, an op

ponent of the bill, with represent
ing “ the moving picture people.”

“ That is absolutely untrue,”  said 
Bloom.

Blanton started for him, and 
Bloom held up a warning hand: -

“ Wait till I get my glasses off,”  
he shouted, but the Irate Texan 
didn’t wait. He flung himself on 
the New Yorker and. down they
went on the table......Schloss then
jumped into the meJee and tried to . 
pull Blanton off, ami got a blow on 
the jaw for his pains. Schloss also 
said later Blanton , kicked him.
. The reporter who was taking 

the hearing tried to pry Blanton 
off and Bowlby swung on him. The 
stenographic notes were torn and 
trampled under foot.
•A number of spectators then form

ed a flying wedge and pried the 
combatants loose. .

A semblance of order was restor
ed.

When the fighting commenced 
Miss Hattie Pitts of Washington, 
raised her hand and shouted, 

J'Lord Jesus, save them.”
When the melee was over she 

remarked: “ You noticed the fight
ing stopped when I called upon the 
Lord.”

COUPLE START HGHT 
SOON AFTER WEDDING

PONZI, DOWN AND OUT 
STARTS JAIL SENTENCE

Wife Tells Court They Began 
To Quarrel Five Minutes 
After the Ceremony.
Hartford, .Conni,, Feb. 15.— Five 

minutes after they were married 
she-and her husband began a quar
rel which continued almost without 
interruption until they separated, 
Mrs. Jessie Verguson Lawyer, of 
Church street. New Britain, told 
judge Newell S. Jennings In Su- 
peHor Court hbre today. She Is 
seeking a, divorce on the ground of 
intolerable- cruelty from Leroy S. 
■Lawyer, ;aTso of New Britain. The 
inarH^e a as niore or less secret 
she said, the ceremony being i n 
formed' at East Hampton on Jmy 
12>'1923. lt.\vaa not annonneed un
til. Ilia'iHa^vIng.

La'wyer denies the charts and it 
eontestihg; the divorce. The custody 
of ' a ,daughter is at issue. .MrZ, 
Ltiiwyer is 22. and her husband 27. 
they separated/Aufiut 1926.

Swindler Faces Seven to Nine 
Years on Theft C hai^ ; 
Gives Up the Fight.
Boston, Mass., Feb. 15.— Charles 

Ponzi, one-time juggler of mlHions, 
today penniless, faced a sentence 
of from seven to nine years in 
state's prison as “ a common and 
notorious thief,”

Gone was the bravado of the e.x-' 
soda jerker and international cou
pon wizard as he arrived back from 
Houston, Texas, to have his sen
tence re-afSrmed.

“ I’m licked,”  said Ponzi. Hla 
health is gone and he remarked 
that if- he had stayed In Te.Tas Jails 
another three months he doubted 
if he would have lived.

Ponzi’s first night in state’s prls-* 
on will be spent in solitary confine^ 
raent, the fate of all crimlnahk

The return of Ponzi marks thd 
close of one of the most diffioult six 
months’ legal battles in the blatory 
of the state/

Police Insi^tors John Mltehell 
and Thomas F. Mulrey guArded 
Ponsi in a locked car pacing acroiir!' 
Texas fearing service of a ^writ,v. 
Reaching St. Louis’ the ear 
.was unlocked*
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Local Stocks
(Famished by Potnam ft Co.)

Bank Stock*.
City Bk ft Trust . . . .  640 700
Conn Rirsr Banking .300
First Natl H t fd )____245 256
Htfd-Aetna Natl . . . .4 4 5  
Htfd-Conn Tr Co. . . .6 9 0  
Land Mtg & Title . . .  65 <—
Htfd Morris Plan B’k 12 P •—
Phoenix St B'k Tr . .400 —
Park St T ru st ..........460 —
Rirerslde Trust . . . .4 6 0  —
TJ S Security............ 440 460

Bonds.
East Conn Pow 6 . . .  99 —-
Htfd & Conn West 6s 95 —
Hart B L 7% ............290 292
Conn L P 6 % s ......... 109 110
Conn L P  7 s .............116% —
Conn L P 4 % s ..........  96% —
Brid Hyd 6 s .............103% 106

liuarance Stocks.
Aetna Insurance . . . .6 0 0  610 ■
Aetna Casualty Sure.716 740
Aetna L i f e ................. 555 665
Aetna Life full pd . .555 565
Aetna Life part pd . .500 520
Autom obile...............  —  250
Conn General ..............—  1635
Htfd Steam B oiler... .640 660
Hartford F i r e ........... 500 510
P h oen ix ......................540 660
T ravelers................. 1140 1150

Public TJtillty Stocks.
.Conn Pr C o ............... 330 345
jcConn L P 7 % .........I l l  —
x C o n n L P 8 % .........HO —
Conn Elec Serv pfd .67%' 69
Htfd Gas p f d .............. 53 —
Hart Gas com . . . . . .  80 82
Hart E L ................... 340 345
S N B T e l ....................166 159

I * Manufacturing Stocks.
'Acme Wire ...............  10 15
Am H ardware............. 82 84
American Silver . . . .  2 8 —
Billings Spencer pfd . —  8
'Billings Spencer com —  6
Blgelow-Htfd com . . .  —  82
Collins Co............... —  136 . .
Bristol B rass..............  6 7
Colt Fire Arms . . . .< . 30%' 31
Eagle Lock ............ ..109  112
Fafnir B earing.........  86 90
Hart *  C oo ley ......... 185 196
Int Silver p f d ...........105 —
xint Silver com . . .  .108 110
Jewel Belting pfd . . .  85 —
Ln’drs Frary ft Clark. 92 94
Mann B’man Glass A . 19 21
Mann fio’man Class B 9 11
New Brit Mach pfd . .115 —
New Brit Mach com .. 16 18
North ft J u d d ...........  22 24
Pratt Whitney pfd . .  86 —
J R Montgomery pfd .50 —
J R Montgomerv com 25 —
Peck, Stow & Wilcox 22 24
Russell Mfg C o .........  56 60
Smsrth Mfg C o ..............350 — ,

. Stanley Works com . .  72 74
Stanley Works pfd . .  27 —
Standard Screw . . . .  .104 110
Torrington.................... .68 69
Underwood . . . ' ..........  47 48 ■
U S Envelope, pfd ►.llO —
Union Mfg C o ...........—  28
Whitlock coil Pipe . .  23 2o
x-Ex-Dividend

N.Y. Stocks
At, Gulf W I . .  
Am Beet Sugar 
Am Sugar Ref 
Anaconda . . 
Am Smelt 
Amerl Loo

High 
36%' 
24%’ 
83
46%' 

..144%  
111%

Low 2 p. m;
36
Zi
82%’
46%

113%
1 10%
104%
163%1/ 2%

46%
9%

35
97%
57%'

155%
85

Am Car Fndryl06 
Atchison . . . .1 6 9  
Balt ft Ohio ..112%
Beth St “ B” . .  47% 
Chandler . . .  9 %
Chill C o p ___  35%
Con Gas N Y . 98%
Col Fuel Iron. 60%
Ches ft Ohio .156%
Oruc Steel . . .  86
Can P a c ------- 176%' 175%
Hodge A . . . .  27
Erie ...............   43%’
Erie 1 s t .........56
Gen Asphalt 86%'
Gen Elec . . . .  84%
Gen Mot __159%
Gt North pfd . 87 
III Central . .  .124 
Kenn Cop . . .  61%
Inspire Cop . .  23%
Lehigh 'Valley 122 
Motor Wheel . 22% 
Norfolk West .166% 
North Pac . . .  85% 
N y  Central . .146% 
N Y N H ft H. 56% 
Pan Am Pet . .  64 
People Gas . .  .129 
Pennsyl 
Pierce Arr .

)«St . . .
Ir ft St 
in i

k PA7: 
PaO ...1 0 9  

_ tallway ..122%
Su Paul ........16
Studebaker . .  84% 
Union Pac . .  .166% 
U S Rubber . .  64%
U S S te e l___ 160%
Westingbouse 73% 
Wlllys Over . .  22%

57% 
21% 

. 51 
. .  64% 
.109% 

SKR li l  ft PA 77%

26%
•43
55%
84%
84%

168
86%

124
61
23%

121
22%

165 
85%

144
54%.
63%

128%
57%
21%
49
64

108%
76%

109
1 2 2 %

14%
53%

166 
63%

159%
71%
22

3G
24
82%
46%

143%
111
104%
168%
112%

46%
9%

35%
97%
60

156%
85

176
26%
43
56
85%
84%

158%
86%

124
61%

" 23% 
122 
22% 

165% 
85% 

144% 
56
63%

128%
67%
21%
60
64

109%
77%

109
122%

14%
53J%

166%
63%

159%
71%
22

Jolhu Hartt School of Hmic
Alfred Cohn, Teacher of Violin. 

Ida Levin, TMcher of Pianoforte. 
Studio:

STATE THEATER BUXLBING 
For Appointments Call 
808^, 059 or 8*5010.

5 POWER PARLEY 
COOLIDGE’S PLAN

DURANT RAPS WATER 
CO. IN LEGISLATURE

Thinks That Is the Only Way 
To Limit Armaments; 
Await French Reply.

(Contfaraed from Page 1)

OF THIS STUFr ADMIRALS ABE MADE H

Washington, Feb. 15.— A five 
power navel conference, Such as 
has been proposed to Great Britain, 
France, Italy and Japan, represents 
the only practicable means of"ac- 
compllshing anything concrete in 
the way of further naval disarma
ment, In President Coolldge’s opin
ion.

Official Statements
This statement was made offic

ially at the White House today fol
lowing receipt of advices that 
France has decided to decline 
President Coolidge’s Invitation to 
such a conference. It was Indicated 
that- Mr. Coolidge was disappointed 
at the French decision, and that he 
expects but little from continued 
discussions at Geneva under the au
spices of the League of^Natlohs.

Official comment was withheld, 
pending receipt of the French re
ply, but it was clearly Indicated 
that this government feels it has 
gone as far as it can in seeking to 
prevent competitive arming in aux
iliary naval craft.

Faces Difficulties
The presidential spokesman 

pointed out the difficulties of at
tempting reduction of naval arma
ment in a general conference such 
as is in progress at Genera, where 
small continental powers, having 
no ndvies at all, have equal voices 
with the naval powers. Naval dis
armament can be accomplished only 
by the naval powers themselves. In 
Mr. Coolldge’s opinion, and it was 
upon this thesis that he made his 
proposal to the four great powers.

GOING TO KEEP UP
TO THE CLEMSONS

Richard McLagan, general chair
man announced today that the priz
es for the annual masquerade ball 
of St. Mary’s Young Men’s club on 
February 25 have been purchased 
by the prize committee. The awards 
for the prettiest costumes this year 
will be more beautiful than ever 
and it is expected there will be 
some keen competition.

First prize' for the most, beauti
ful costume will be a white , gold 
ring set with onyx and diamonds. 
Second prize Is a white gold flexi
ble bracelet, "^he prize for the 
funniest and most original costume 
worii by a man will be ?10 in gold.

For the past five years some 
member of the Clemson family of 
North Elm street has won the 
men’s prize. Once two of the 
Clemson boys teamed up to win the 
award and last year Harold Clem
son, winner two years previously, 
defeated all comers. This year a 
lot of folks are determined to 
“ keep up with the Clemson’s.’ ’

The. ball will be held in Cheney 
hall and Bill "WaddeU’s eight piece 
orchestra has been engaged.

The women’s prizes are on dis
play in the windows of the Dewey 
Rlchman company on Main street.

Pretty Raw
*■>

- '«■ , .

tlslng petitions to two weeks before 
the convening of the General As
sembly Instead of three months be
fore as at present.

Judges’ Salaries
Providing for changing salaries 

of officers of the Greenwich Town 
Court.

Providing an $800 salary for the 
Judge, $100 for the deputy Judge, 
$800 for the prosecutor and $100 
for his assistant in lieu of fees in 
the Plainfield Town Court.

Providing for an assistant prose
cuting attorney in the Town Court 
of Stratford!

Providing for establishing a suit
able court of two rooms for the 
Town Court of Stonlngton.

Providing for salary raises for 
the Fairfield Town Court judge and 
deputy.

Jndgshlp Resolutions
The House passed numerous 

Judgeship resolutions as follows:
J. Lambert Bignan, Judge, and 

W. J. Hurley, deputy Judge of 
Southington Town Court; 'WUllam 
L. Larash, Judge, 'William L. Had- 
don, Judge, and Edwin A. Smith, 
deputy Judge of West Haven Town 
Court; Elliott J. Hughes. Judge 
and John H. Thompson, deputy, 
Farmington Borough Court.

An unfavorable report was re
ceived from the Fish and Game 
committee on a bill concerning use 
of seines and nets in Nlantlc river. 
The report was accepted and the 
bUl killed.

The House passed hill 827, ex
tending the time within which the 
Thomaston Water Company may 
accept a charter amendment to 
July 1, 1927.

The Senate.
The State Senate today passed 

from its calendar Bill 14, amending 
the charter of Waterbury industrial 
school to allow it to hold property 
valued at $1,000,000 and changing 
its name to the Eliza Leavenworth 
Foundation; Bill 240, allowing the 
Young Men’s T. A. B. Society, of 
New Britain to hold property up to 
$250,000; Bill 12, authorizing 
Hartford county to issue bonds to 
a total b f $2,000,000; Bill 98, au
thorizing Meriden to issue $100,- 
000 in city school bonds; Bill 99, 
authorizing Meriden to issue $200,- 
000 In city water supply bonds; 
Bill 182, eliminating charitable 
corporations from the fee charge 
for filing of applications for organ
ization, the fee now being $100; 
Bill 316, authorizing the Bridge
port Land & Title Company to in
crease its capital to $500,000; Bill 
319, incorporating the Charter Oak 
Title Guaranty Fidelity Co., of 
Hartford, on a capital of $600,000; 
Bill 384, appropriating $2,500 for 
the State Police Association; Bill 
826, making appropriations of 
about $428,000 to supply deficien
cies in appropriations of state de
partments for the present biennial 
period.

Unfavorable Report.
Unfavorable report^'Was receiv6t| 

from the Fish and Game comihlt- 
tee on a bill calling,tor an open 
season on trout, from April 15 to 
July 1. The report was accepted 
and the bill killed.

The Senate received a favorable 
report from its Judiciary commit
tee on a hill providing that salaries 
of the Stdmford City Court Judge 
and deputy shall be $3,000 each. 
The same committee rendered a fa
vorable report on bill giving Nor
wich police power over Colcheste.-, 
Lebanon and Bozrah.

The Judiciary committee handed 
In still another favorable report on 
a bill providing two Judges and one 
prosecutor .in the City Court of 
Norwalk.

The Senate adjourned as a mark 
of respect to James A. Peasley, of 
Waterbury, who died yesterday. 
Both sessions will be resumed to- 
morrow at 11:10 a. m.

A gymnastic tableau by midshipmen at the Annapolis Naval Academy— Just another form of work-out 
In the daily dozens they do at the academy gym. - •

MOTHER AND CHILD 
MURDERED IN HOME

Homeless

Father Returning From 
Work, Discovers Bodies; 
Killed With Baseball Bat.

was

Conneaut, Ohio, Feb. 15.— Beat
en almost to a pulp, the bodies of 
Mrs. Celia Brown, 27, and her son, 
Frederick Brown, Jr., 5, were 
found early today in the Brown 
bungalow, three mile^ west of here. 
A baseball bat with which the dou
ble murder was committed 
found by police.

Father Calls Police.
Fred Brown, the husband and 

father, called Conneaut ofiBcials 
shortly after midnight. He said 
he had Just returned from work 
and found that the door of hi,s 
house was open, and the radio was 
grinding out a tune.

In the sleeping porch the body 
of Mrs. Brown was lying. In "the 
basement was that of his son. 
Nearby was the bloody baseball i 
bat. Both bodies were still warm, 
he said. «

Hold Autopsy.
An autopsy was being cond 

this morning to determine whe 
or not the woman had been attack
ed. That robbery was not the mo
tive was made evident when it was 
found that a small sum of money in 
the house had not been touched.

Every part of the house bore evi
dences of a terrific struggle, maae 
by the woman and child to save 
their lives. A trail of blood 
reached from room to room.

A suspect was arrested by au
thorities this morning, but after 
brief questioning he was released.

Brown was in a state of near 
collapse when authorities arrived.

Colonel Rlcdotto Garibaldi, ex
pelled from France as a plotter, is 
reported on his way to Havana, 
Cuba. It is a question whether 
he will be permitted to land there, 
however. Several countries have 
denied Garibaldi refuge.

CANADA ADMIRES 
AMERICAN SYSTEM

Prominent M. P. Suggests 
That Dominion Should Get 
Away From British Plan.

ABOUTTOWN

DR. COULTER DEAD

15— Dr.Ottawa, Ont., Feb.
Robert Muler Coulter, i .  m . G., 
former deputy poetjatater general 
for Canada, is dead here today. He
was delegate to the Universal Pos- 

convention at Rome In 
1906 and later became prime mov
er in the British "all red postal" 
project.

TO KEEP POISON GAS

It’s pretty raw the way Congress
man Charles L, Gifford of Massa
chusetts eats oysters. The pic
ture shows the congressman 
caught In the act of gargling a 
choice one. Gifford has some oys
ter beds at Cotuit, Mass., where he 
tucks in the bivalves wh^n he’s not 
In IVashington.

HITTING ON HIGH
Johnny Farrell, who has been 

making threatening gestures for 
several years at the major golf 
titles, is about duo to make the 
grade. He has played consistently 
good golf in his California engage
ments.

PLUMBING FIXTURES
certain only when there Is no false 

fh^mw to l K l J t .  *  Judgment selects

JOSEPH C. WILSON
S i 8PBUCE STRBBX,   TELEPHONE 641

I^ndon, Feb. 15— Great Britain 
will not abolish the use of poison 
p s ,  and will continue to protect 
her nationals against poison gases, 

other nations abolish the use 
or this weapon of warfare. Premier 
Baldwin stated in the House of 
Commons.

POLAND WITHDRAWS

Berlin, Feb. 15.— Poland has 
broken off negotiations for a trade 
treaty with Germany, but has ex
pressed the hope that the negotla- 
tlons may be resumed.

Germany complained last week 
of friction with Poland, claiming 
German Nationals were being mls- 
^eated and virtually driven from 
Poland.

REV. PHREANER SPEAKS 
AT REUGIOUS MISSION

Rev. E. P. Phreaner was the 
speaker last 'night at the meeting 
of the Religious Mission held at the 
Second Congregational church, Mr. 
Phreaner preached a i^ermon cn 
“ Jesus Our Savior" the subject as
signed to Rev. Watson Woodruff of 
the Center church, who was unable 
to take part on account of illness. 
Rev. Mr. Phreaner also read the 
passage of scripture; Rev. John E. 
Duxbury offered prayer and the 
benediction was pronounced by Rev. 
J. A. Anderson of the Swedish Con- 
gregatiofial church.

The organist was Miss Marion 
Dorward of the'Hlgh school faculty. 
C. Elmore Watkins sang a solo and 
Walter Williamson the blind evan
gelist also sang.

Tonight’s meeting will be address
ed by Rev. Joseph Cooper of the 
South Methodist church. Mrs. R. K. 
Anderson the church organist will 
play and Fayette B. Clarke will be 
the soloist.

JUMP BAIL.

Hartford, Feb. 15.——George 
Mitchell, former local policeman 
and Mary Agnes King, arrested sev
eral weeks ago on a statuatory 
charge here, today forfeited bonds 
of $200 each by failure to appear 
in City Court to answer the ebarges 
against them. *

GOVERNOR IS ILL

Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 16.— Gov
ernor Austin Peay is In a critical 
condition from pneumonia, It was 
announced today after a conference 
of bis physicians.

CRYSTAL NECKLACE.

Crystal rondels make a long, 
supple necklace, with loose ends 
supporting pendants o( crystal and 
amethyst grapsi.

MISSIONARIES RETURN

New York, Feb. 15.—  Our 
American Dominican foreign mis
sionaries from the Province of 
Fuklon, China, will arrive in Seat
tle Febluary 24 on the President 
Jackson, If was anounced here to
day.

The four, forced to leave • their 
missions due to the civil strife in 
China, are the Rev. Paul Curran, 
of McKeesport, Pa.; Rev. C. B. 
Werner, of Sharon, Pa.; Rev. J. R. 
Grace, of Boston, and Rev. James 
G. O’Donnell, of M,edford, Mass.

The Ladles Guild of St. James’s 
church will meet tomorrow after
noon with Mrs. Luigi Pola. The last 
meeting held with Mrs. John Mc- 
"Veigh of School street was well at-, 
tended and enjoyable..

I -

Mrs.. John Houston and her 
daughter Mrs. Anna Wade, both of 
School street, will leave tomorrow 
for a week’s stay in New York and 
Paterson, N. J.

The meetings of Lady Roberts 
Lodge; Daughters of St. George will 
from now on start punctually at 
eight o’clock beginning tomorrow j 
evening at Tinker hall. After the 
regular meeting there will he a ! 
social hour.

Mr. and Mrs. William S. Young 
of Prospect street are the parents 
of a nine and one quarter pound 
daughter, Lucile Marie, born on 
Lincoln’s birthday, February 12.

Marcella Groman won the prize 
for the prettiest ladies’ costume at 
the masquerade held in the Keeney 
street dance hall Saturday evening. 
Earl Hayden won the prize for the' 
funniest gentlemen’s rig.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Burr have re
turned home from a several weeks’ 
visit to the Pacific coast.

Loyal Circle King’s Daughters at 
their meeting last night In Center 
church made plans for their an
nual banquet In March, Mrs. Etta 
Gaylor wa  ̂ appointed chairman, 
Mrs. Vlertel and Mrs. Hitt to have 
charge of the dining room.. It la 
also proposed to have a class in 
lampshade making which will be 
open to any young woman whether 
a member o f the circle or not. Work 
last night was for needy local fam
ilies.

William Griffin of Henry street 
and Mason Wetherell of Oakland 
motored down tp New York City 
today.

Ottawa, Feb. 15.— The question 
of whether the Canadian govern
ment should be based on the Eng
lish system, as at present, or should 
be changed to conform more nearly 
with the United States form, is re
ceiving continually more notice in 
parliamentary debate, especially 
since the appointment of ambassa
dor between the dominion and its 
southern neighbor.

Docs Not Meet Needs 
Henri Bourassa, prominent Na

tionalist M. P., asserts there is a 
growing feeling among the people 
that Parliament does not meat the 
needs of Canada. Tradition should 
not, bo over-emphasized in such a 
question, he stated, and Canada 
should not mould its action entirely 
on that of Britain. The questions 
should be considered in connectioi^ 
with the best interests of the 
dominion,

Goi^ine Two Systems 
By combining something of the 

British system, and something of 
the American, Broussa believes 'an 
arrangement could be arrived at 
which would meet Canada’s needs. 
He expressed the growing feeling 
of a large faction when he said:

“ Let us build something for our
selves.”  '

BANK RECORDS LOST 
CASHIER TESTIFIES

King’s Check For $23,000 
Passed Through Bank But 
No Record of It Is Found.

4 NEW CARDINALS

Rome, Feb, 15.— Four new car
dinals will be created at the spring 
consistory, including one< Belgian 
and one Polish prelate, it was 
learned at the Vatican today.

' Route, Feb. 16.-7-CardInal Ran- 
uccl la critically ill wRh pneu-

COUNTRY CLUB MEETING.

William C. Cheney was re-eleCted 
president and Robert V. Treat vice- 
president of the Manchester Conn- 
try club at the annual meeting last 
night. G. E, Willis and John P. 
Cheney were elected to the board 
of governors.
, Following the meeting a dinner 
and dancing were enjoyed.

AGREEMENT REACHED

Hartford,' Feb. 15.— Judgment 
was entered in Superior Court here 
today for the Commerfeial Trust 
Co., of New Britain, in Its suit for 
.$6,500 against the John F. Day 
Sales Corporation, of Meriden. The 
suit alleged tho sales corporation 
borrowed the money and their note 
went to protect November so, 
1925. The casS was to have been 
tried before a a r y  but an 
meat ,wa$ re^t^jad. agree-

New York, Feb. 15.— The lost 
records of the Midland National 
hank of 'Washington Court House, 
Ohio,— the Daugherty bank— today 
occupied the center of the stage at 
the conspiracy trial of Harry l*r. 
Daugherty, former attorney gen
eral, and Thomas W. Miller, former 
alien property cus.todian, as the 
government neared the closing of 
its case.

Vera Veall, cashie.* of the Mid
land bank, testified that the records 
of October 13 and 14, 1921, were 
“ missing."

A check for $23,163.81, drawn by 
the late John T. King, Connecticut 
politician, in October, 1921, was 
identified by endorsehent as pass
ing through the Midland institution, 
but no record of its deposit could 
be found among the bank records. 
The check represented the sale of 
part of the $391,000 in bonds re
ceived as “ fee" by King from Rich
ard Merton, German industrialist, 
for putting through his $7,000,000 
claim, for war-seized property.

James H. Watson, of E, L. Wat
son ft Company, New York, testified 
that he sold bonds for King tn 
October 4, 1921. King asked him to 
make out a cashier’s check instead 
of a check to King's order, the wit
ness said. The amount was for $23.- 
163.81. King said he wai ted the ac
count only for this transaction and 
that he didn’t want it to show in his 
regular account, Watson testified.

get $200,000 IN GEMS
New York, Feb. 15.— Thieves 

stole pears and Jewels valued at 
$200,000 from the Fifth avenue 
apartment of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
M. Blake, It was learned today. 
Blake is a hay and grain merchant.

The burglars entered through 
tvindows, it is said.

STEAMER IN DISTRESS
New York, Feb. 15.— Word 

reached here today that the Ameri
can freighter Sagaporack, with flf- 
ty-one meia aboard, bad been pick
ed up helpless from the exhaustion 
o f  her fuel oil about 500 mllea east 
of Halifax and was being towed 
Into that city by the freighter Gait- 
ulln,’ operated by J. H. Winchester 
ft Company of New York elty*

MOTHERS CLUB MEMBERS 
ENTERTAIN HUSBANDS

The Valentine supper and dance 
given' by the Manchester Mothers' 
club at the-Rainbow In Jolton last 
night was pronounced one of the 
most delightful social affairs ever 
given by the. club..Fully 150 ofnhfl 
lumbers with their husbands , or 
friends were there. It was the first 
visit of many of them to the tfew 
dance hall. James McKay’s orches
tra o f  four pieces p;ovIded lively 
music for dancing.

Nate Richards led in the Faul 
Jones and the prize waltz was won 
by Mrs. Albert Knofia and Francis 
Miner.

At bridge the prize winners were;- 
first prizes, Mrs. Sherwood Martin 
and Nelson Smith; consolation 
awards, Mrs. Smith and Sherwood 
Martin.

Tables were set around the halls 
and chicken salad, rolls, coffee, ice 
cream apd cake was served, Tho 
decorations were appropriate to 
Lincoln’s and Washington’s birth
day.

s. W. V. PUBLIC WHIST 
Comrades of Ward Cheney Camp. 

Spanish War Veterans as well as 
the public generally, iro invited to 
a large whist to be held t the home 
of Mrs. Louise Frawley, 111 Cedar 
street Thursday evening. This will 
be the third in the series of whists 
to be given by Mary Bushnell auxi
liary U. S. W. V,, the proceeds to. 
be used for furniture for the lodge 
room in t’le state armory. Splendid 
prizes will be offered, among which 
will be a bridge lamp to be awarded 
to the lady or gentleman holding 
the highest score.

isUC^aAND CELBBBAins'* T
i vrav.iaiu'i'zwmgffl.  VALBNTtNS*S DAY.

■ ;Buckland’s celebration^  ̂of St. 
«Valentine's day took place in tbi 
f school assembly hall last evening, 
;and more than fifty persons bnjoy- 
; ed the fun. Miss Anna Sullivan 
headed the committee In charge,, 

j Auctioning off o f the boxes created 
ho end of amnsement as there 'were 
six-'extra young men to bid which 
made things lively. The boxes were 

'•very attractively trimmed and 
{brought good prices, the profits go
ing to the Parent-Teacher associa
tion. There was also card playing 
and dancing with music by • Sher
wood's orchestra. «

-• Free Souvenirs at Murray’s 
Opening, today. 741 Main, State 
Theater Bldg.

- Mcllduff-Harrison
: studio De Danse .. 

State Theat^ Building 
Stretching, Limbering, Routine 

Private or Class Insteuction 
in Social Dancing.

S T ^ T E
H A R T F O R D  
NOW SHoilTNG

MMmCftSROSJtai
TX(smatST(rmoKai
m6KmsT6ftaiBa\

JOHN BARIOMORE
^ D O N  J U A N 'J

_ ^ M A H V A 5 T 9 R
u.AMa,Qn..Mp

’TODAY aitd ’TOMORROW  
The Mightiest Epic o f the W est!

'̂3 BAD BfEN'̂
Thousands of Extras in thfe. Most ThrilUng Production 

Ever 'Thrown 6a the SUver Screen.
LOU TELLEdEN. OLIVE BORDEN. TOM SANTSCHl 

PRANK CAMPEAU and J. PARREL MacDONALD 
^  Have Imj^rtant Roles.

Novelty Reel Comedy News

&

He Had Threatened Her Honor— Now He Had Saved Her IJfof 
Alone on tho far-off island of hating m en .. .  .would sbo l«am  
to love her deliverer? or keep on hating her betrayer? For 
the answer to this romantic riddle, SE*a,

SPORT
LIGHT

NEWS
EVENTS COMEDY

2 Performantes O  
7 and 9 «

LAST CHANCE TONIGHT TO SEE THIS 
m a s t e r  PRODUCTION!

W ith LILLIAN  GISH

T o m o r r o w O N B IH Y
■ \ ' -

' DOUBLE FEATURE BILL
ANNA Q, NILSSON'

— In—
The MASKED WOMEN

ONLY
'.■i’ . ' •

RALPH INCE«
— In— .

“THE BETTER WAY"
TOMORRO)V NIGHT

In Gold Given 
Away

TEN $aJM> GOLD PIBCBi 
FIVE $5.00 GOLD. PIECES

TH U RSD AY NIGHT; BARG AIN  NIGHT

8  VAUDEVILLE 8
■ ACTS ' -  acts
Feature Picture, RIN-TIN-IIN in “ WHILE LONDON SLEEPS’*

FIVE SELECT ACTS VAUDEVILLE
RIN-TIN-TIN in VWHILE LONDON SLEEPS.**
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BEATS CHAMPION
Johnny Vacca Floors La 

Barba Four Time^ F o n ^ t 
For Nothing.

OPEN FORUM
, I .. —  \
CAUEORNU WOMAN

LIKES OUR STORIES

Boston, Mass., Feb. 15.—^Little 
Jobnny Vacca, unknown Boston 
bantamweight, who four times 
floored Fidel La Barba, of Los An
geles, flyweight champion of the 
world, and won seven out of ten 
rounds, received nothing but cheers 
for his victory, it was learned to
day. Because of the snovrstorm 
last evening the Commercial A. C., 
sponsor of the bout, started to call 
it off. Vacca rather than miss 
the opportunity to meet La Barba 
offered to batUe for nothing.

The champion from the Pacific 
coast was on the canvas three 
times in the second round and once 
in the fourth.

Three times La Barba took the 
count of nine, while the other .-time 
he was up at the count of fivei

It was Vacca’s first appearance 
in a main bout and "he entered the 
ring on the short end of ten to 
three betting.

The first round was even and 
then Vacca began nailing La Barba 
on the jaw.

La Barba stood up like a cham
pion under punishment. He spurted 
in the closing rounds. La Barba 
carried the seventh and eighth 
rounds and held Vacca even in the 
ninth. Little Johnny made a grand 
rally in the tenth and took the hon
ors.

Mrs. D. B. Cotter, Former Lo
cal R esident,'W rites Abowt 
Life In the Sierras.

REHEARSING PARTS 
IN ‘SEVEN CHANCES’

Town Players Will Give Roi 
Cooper Megrue’s Comedy 
N ext Month.

The Town Players have bean re
hearsing for the past month on the 
three act comedy “Seven Chances’’ 
which will be given at the Circle 
theater on Wednesday evening, 
March 9th under the auspices of the 
Girl Scout Council.

“Seven Chances’’ was written by 
Roi Cooper Megrue and was first 
produced by David Belasco at the 
George M. Cohan theater in New 
York.‘It had a long run in New 
York and proved one .of the biggest 
hits of the season. Miss Ruth Cal
houn, director of the club is coach-- 
Ing the play, being assisted by 
Louis Smith.

The cast of characters is as fol
lows;

. . .  Harry Bellamy 
. .  Eric Crawshaw 
. Raymond Tllden 

Henry Garrison ..I^onard  JTohiuioiL 
(fcorge Ralph Oatman
Billy Meekin........ .. Albert Addy
'Jimmie Shannon . . . .  Louis Smith 
Mrs. Garrison . .  Elizabeth Sumujr 
Anne Windsor . .  Beatrice Johnson 
Irene Trevor . . .  Lillian Treadwell
Peggy W ood...........Alleen McHale
l^lorence Jones . . .  Edythe Schultz 
Betty Willoughby . .Bernice Welant

Earl Goddard 
Joe Spence . .  
Ralph Denby

Editor, The Herald:
The article writ'ten in The Her

ald Jan. 22nd was greatly enjoye-i 
by us. I refer to Mrs.( Glen F. 
Lewis’ story on ,Western' life espe
cially the part of It pertaining to 
the Leather River country, un here 
in the high Sierras. She gives a 
very good and accurate description 
of life up here.

I agree with, what she says re
garding Its beauty of forest fires 
here—but two years or so ago, 
(during the dry season) we were at 
one time surrounded on three sides 
and for a time w6re in great dan
ger. Since that time I can not ap
preciate the beauty of forest fires. 
However, the beauty of the land
scapes up here In the Sierras Is a 
continual pleasure.

The last two or three years most 
of the lumber camps have taken 
to logging with tractors. I am In
closing a few snap-shots of a “cat 
skinner’’ snaking in the logs with a 
60 Best tractor, this particular 
“skinner” being D. B. Cotter, for
merly of Chestnut and Church 
streets. South Manchester, Conn. 
Strange to say Mrs. Lewis Is living 
on the same street where he lived 
and was born, coming to California 
about twenty years ago from there. 
Also, the Leather River Lumber 
company of which Mrs. Lewis’ fath
er Is manager, is only a few miles 
from here.

The world is not so large after 
all, it seems, I was so Interested in 
her story it seemed so familiar, 
b o ^  ways. I have friends and rela
tives in South Manchester, having 
a brother with Cheney Brothers, 
Fred Wlppert, and I worked in the 
silk mills myself as a girl.

I can appreciate how Mrs. Lewis 
felt on first meeting and getting 
acquainted in the IJast, coming 
from Manchester myself. It was a 
good many years before I could 
“let out” enough to speak to folks 
out here without an Introduction. 
However, In both ends of the coun
try are fine people, each in their 
own way and I love California.

Respectfully
MRS. D. B. COTTER, 

Spring Garden, Plumas County, 
California.
Feb. 1, 1927.

Doubles Have

f xA.'-,' MM-

George Billings as Abraham Llncol n, Anton Vaverka as Franz Josef, 
liucien Littlefield as Coolidge and Frank Hopper as Theodore Roose
velt.

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER 
TO ADDRESS KIWANIANS

MRS. KOVAS HNED 
FOR MAKING HOOCH

Jail Sentence of 15 Days Is 
Suspended By Judge John
son.

Attorney William S. Hyde who 
appeared for Mrs. Matilda Kovas 
in the Manchester police court this 
morning entered a plea of guilty of 
keeping liquor with Intent to sell. 
The Kovas’ home on North street, 
as stated in yesterday’s Herald was 
raided by the police yesterday 
morning and besides a still, which 
was In operation, was foun^d a 
quantity of liquor in glass contain
ers. The police also had evidence 
of an actual sale by Mrs. Kovas, 
but because of the plea of guilty 
It was not pressed.
• Judge Johnson Imposed a fine of 

$150 and costs and a Jail sentence 
of 15 days. Because of the fact 

Mrs. Kovas has four children, 
ine an Infant, the Jail sentence was 
luspended. Some two or three 

ago the woman was burned 
the face and arms by the 

irstlng of a still that she kad in 
leratlon.

court yesterday morning a 
,n who was charged with Intoxlca 

gave his name as Joe Kelly, 
is a Lithuanian and it was seen 

at once that the name was wrong. 
In The Herald yesterday his name 
was given as Joseph Garaitis. There 
Is another man In town by this 
name and he asserts that Joe Kel
ly’s correct name is Joseph Karalt-
i*-

fyears
ibout

Here For Conference With 
Chamber Directors on Pro
posed Surrey. ,

Arthur Hadden, Industrial en
gineer, of Boston, will be the speak
er tomorrow noon at the luncheon 
of the Klwanis club at the Hotel 
Sheridan. He comes to Manchester 
for the purpose of having a con
ference with the directors of the 
Chamber of Commerce and possibly 
to arrange for an industrial survey 
here in town. Ho will enlighten the 
Kiwanlans on the subject of whit 
such a survey will do for Manches
ter.

The attendance prize will be a 
box of oranges donated by Dr. D. C. 
Y. Moore, who is in Florldi' with 
Mrq. Moore and expects tc leave 
there on the return trip home to
day.

KAPLAN PURCHASES 
THE ELY PROPERH

Robert G. Little of Little & Mc
Kinney, local grain dealers, last 
week bought from Samuel C. Kone 
of Hartford the Ely property on 
Main street. Today Mr. Little 
transferred the property to Hyman 
Kaplan another Hartford real es
tate dealer. It Is understood that 
Mr. Kap^n thinks highly of Man
chester and considers making it his 
home.

ABOUTTOWN
Despite other attractions there 

was a good attendance at the meet- 
Ing of the Manchester Garden club 
a t the Community clubhouse on 
North Main street last evening. The 
question-box, proved a successful 
way of obtaining information from 
the members on varied gardening 
BUbJects. Seed catalogues for 1927 
were another source of Interest. 
Two new members were welcomed 
Into mombership. Charles M. Mur
phy donated two attendance prizes 
for last nlght^s meeting, also one 
for the January meeting. All vere 
bulbs from his Coventry Gadiolus 
Farm and the lucky ones were Mrs. 
Wells Strickland, Mrs. Bert F. An- 
flrews and Miss Mary Hutchison. 
The next meeting will be held at the 
School trtreet Recreation Center the 
|ecppd Monday evening In March^

ADDISON
Hlllstown Grange held. Its meet

ing Friday evening of last' week, 
to accommodate those who wished 
to be present at the East Hart
ford town meeting Thursday even
ing. The regular meetings of 
Hlllstown Grange are the second 
and fourth Thursdays of each 
month. The lecturer,. MTs. Sophia 
Mujeahy has divided the grange 
membership into two ' districts. 
Those members livinig on the west 
side ‘of Hlllstown Grange hall will 
furnish the program Feb. 24 and 
Miss Emma B. Bancroft will be the 
leader.. The east district will be 
in charge of Mrs. Audrey Cum
mings. This district takes in the 
members living on the east side of 
the hall and the program will be 
given March 10.

Hlllstown Grange will furnish 
two numbers' on the program of 
Wethersfield Grange Feb. 22.
. The following committees have 
been appointed for 1927 in Hills- 
town (Grange:

llxeeutive committee:. Horace C. 
Cummings, Elliott Hills, Joel H. 
Brewer. Hall committee: James 
W. Bancroft, Monroe Hills, John 
Mulcahy. Insurance cointnlttee: 
Forest. N. Bnckland>, Horace C. 
Wickham, J. H. Brewer. Floral 
committee: Emma B. Bancroft, So
phia Mulcahy. Home Economics 
committee: Mrs. Hattie E. Brewer, 
Mrs. Laura J. Brewer, Mrs. Jennie 
Bancroft.

Mrs. Grace Penn, librarian of 
the. Glastonbury library has sent 
notices to the four byanch libraries 
In town that the books will be ex
changed March 7. -

Hollywood, Calif. —  Copying 
Franz Josef, even to the medals the 
famous Austrian emperor wore, 
Anton Vaverka, the Czecho-Slova- 
kian actor, resembles the former 
sovereign as much as the Atlantic 
looks like the Pacific.

Vaverka Is in 'the role of Franz 
Josef ‘in the filming of Erich Von 
Stroheim’s “The Wedding March,” 
a Paramount production.

Duplicate Decorations 
Every decoration that Franz Jo

sef wore has been duplicated, and 
each ope meant something in the 
emperor’s life. For 50 years he 
wore a war medal known as the Of
ficers’ Service Cross, a court jubi
lee medal, the Order of St. George 
of Russia, his own medal with the 
face turned to the Inside, the broad 
ribbon of Maria Theresa, the iron

cro^n of Leopold, the Order of the 
Golden Fleece and the medal'of the 
Supreme Order of Austria-Hungary, 
St. Stephen’s, the first apostolic 
king Pf, Hungary.

The array was studied opt by D. 
R. 0r*Hatswell, an English expert 
on .military uniforms and insignia.

Von Stroheim’s personal memo
ries of the late emperor are vivid, 
and the director has tried to repro- 

Other Famous Doubles 
Another famous double is Cecil 

Holland, who has represented 
George Washington several times 
coin in several pictures, and Lucien 
in film plays.
Littlefield, as Calvin Coolidge in 
when the World War began, 
role of “The Rough Riders” at San 
Antohio.
Douglas MacLean’n “Never Say 

Famous and well remembered

MISS POLLARD GIVEN 
A SURPRISE SHOWER

South M. F .  Religious Worker’s 
Impending Marriage Brings 
Novel Gift Bestowal.

“SCHEDULE” TO RULE 
DEPOT SQUARE FLAG

Miss,Mabel M. Pollard,, director 
of religious education at the South 
Methodist .ohurch, was given a sur
prise shower by the teachers of the 
primary department of the Sunday 
school at the honie of Miss Flor
ence Metcalf on Pleasant = street 
last night. There v.'ere 21 persons 
present. The occasion was the 
regular meeting of the primary de
partment teachers. - . ■ '  .

Escorted to the Metcalf home 
from the North Congregational 
church after the Religious Mission 
service. Miss Pollard followed a 
trail of pink ribbon and apple blos- 

*soms from the drawing room 
through th e ' house, finishing at 
the goal, which was a large deco
rated pink rose which when open
ed was found to be full of useful 
and beautiful gifts, presents from 
the teachers of the department.

Aftey the surprise cflmax' the 
evening was given over to enter
tainment. There were games, and 
music and the hostesses. Miss Flor
ence Metcalf, Miss Uthyl Little and 
Miss Mabel ■ Trotter, served a buf
fet luncheon.*
• Miss Pollard, who has been 
connected with the South Metho
dist church since the last Southern 
New England conerence in April, 
will be married soon to Rev. Har
old Brennan, pastor In charge at 
Tilton, N. H. She has been highly 
regarded in Sodth Manchester

W. 6 . A  GUARD CLUB 
ENJOYS CELEBRATION

The W. B. A. Guard club held Its 
fifth anniversary celebration last 
evening at the Hotel Sheridan, the 
program beginning with a, turkey 
dinner with covers laid for "43. The 
favors Were paper paps and all sorts 
of nolsemakers. During, the serving 
of courses John Conlon  ̂ of Hart
ford favored with .a number'Of vo
cal solos, with Mrs. Marie Houston 
at the piano. In some of ;the songs 
the girls'.of the club joined in the 
chorus.

After the dinner, a sessidn^. of 
lively games followed In charge’ of 
Mrs. Houston afid, Mrf. . m ilart 
Kamm. The Guard club also held 
its regular monthly business meet
ing dhririg thOi evening, :^Ith  the 
officers for 1927 in charge. Various 
matters were discussed, including 
the purchase of hew uniform dress
es for the Guards. .

A rising vote of thanks was giv
en to Captain Ethel Cowles, Com
mander Grace Lathrop :-and the 
others on the committee who as
sisted In making arrangements for 
the affair.

h o r iz o n t a l 'STRIFES.
For the slim goddess who can 

wear them, horizontal stripes In 
tweed sport frockS'are the season’s 

' choicest offering.

No More Ifs  and Ands and 
Public Debates About It, De
clares Custodian.

The flag on the green at Depot 
Square did its best to fly today in 
honor of Spanish War Veterans 
dayi though it was a discouraging 
day for flying, either for fla^s, 
planes or birds.

“That flag’s going up there af
ter this on schedule, see,” explain
ed Custodian Charles Sweet. “No 
more argument around this- square 
about when It’s going up and when 
it’s going to stay down. This Is 
Spanish War Veterans day by proc
lamation of the governor. So 
there she is—look at her.”

It hasn’t been customary to put 
up the Depot Square flag for ex
actly every occasion. “Don’t expect 
me to get out there and hoist Old 
Glory for every dog fight, do vou”? 
is the way Custodian Sweet puts it.

L'hst Saturday there was some 
small excitement around the 
Square when the flag did not fly 
in the early morning In honor of 
Lincoln day. Somebody accused 
Custodian Sweet of regarding that 
occasion as one of the “dog fights” 
an aspersion which Brother Sweet 
stoutly denied, even while main
taining that he never could see 
where Abe measured up to G. 
Washington. He hadn’t any ord
ers from the park commissioners— 
not specific ones—about Lincoln 
day, he explained. Finally, before 
noon, up went the flag.

“Schedule, from •no.w on,” de
clares Custodian Sweet—them let 
’em kick.

ATTEMPTS TO KIDNAP 
SISTER’S CHILDREN

Bay State Chaoflfeur Arrested 
In Stamford on Complaint of 
Brother-in-Law. *

Stamford, Conn., Feb. 15.—Wil
liam F. Hannon, a Fall River, 
Mass., chauffeur, was arrested dur- 
mg the night at the home , of A. P. 
Robertson a NeW York cotton brok
er, living at 397. Bedford street, af
ter Hannon had terrorized the fam
ily by threatening to kidnap the 
two young Robertson children, ac
cording to a complaint telephoned 
,to police headquarters here. * 

Hannon, who is ■ n brother of 
Mrs. Robertson, is locked up on a 
technical -charge while police Inves
tigate his . doings. Police say that 
Hannon appeared ^  the Robertson 
home on. Friday Evening in the ab
sence of the parents and attempted 
to kidnap the children but was frus
trated by a maid. Hannon disap
peared: to Jeappqar last night when 

Jie renewed bis threats and Robert
son telephoned to the police for 
help. , y

Free Souvenirs at Murray’s 
Opening,, today, 741 Maih, -State 
ZbeatBr Bidg^

IHaiiiiiiig An Attractive

This Haiidsome Two Piece Suite dji fiA  
100% Pure Mohair All Over

Consists of
Large Davenport and Arm Chair

as Shown Above* * •
A real quality suite in . every particular, and one that you will be proud to show to your friends wheii they call. 

Covered all around with the'best plain taupe mohair and guaranteed moth proof. Cushions are reversible and you 
can have tasselte on the arms if you wish. We can furnish other pieces to match if wanted. There are just six'suites 
to sell at this price $179.50—-‘A Year to Pay.”

'Coxwell Chair and 
Footstool

.  $ 4 4 . 5 0
• ($1.00 Weekly)

High back, spring filled, reversible 
cushions. Choice of mohair or fine 

tapestry covers, 
with large foot
stool to match. 

I.Don’t miss this 
as it is a spleu- 
dld buy. '

Solid Mahogany 
Gateleg Table

$ 2 3  9 5
($ 1.00 Weekly)

An eight leg table wit)) 
drawer. Size 32x48 Inches. 
A table you would expect tc 
see priced around $35.00, and 
it is worth every cent of that 

^amount. Beautifully Styled 
and finished. Offered special 
for $23.95.

G. E. Keith Furniture Co., Inc.
Comer Main and School Streets, South Manchester, Conn;

'rm

STATE TO GIVE $50 
• WEDNESDAY EVENING

Lillian G/!sh Ends Tonight In 
“Scarlet Letter”— Rin' Tin 
Tin Here Last Three Days of 
Week.

Fifty dollars In shining $5 and 
$2.50 gold pieces will be given 
away, tomorrow night at the State 
theater and on the same program 
will be seen two big feature pic
tures, Then for the' rest of' the week 
Rin Tin Tin, the dog marvel, will 
be seen In his latest, “While Lon
don Sleeps.” With the famous dog 
the management Is presenting for 
Thursday night “Bargain Night,” 
eight acts of vaudeville; Friday and' 
Saturday five acts of select vaude
ville with Rin-TIn-Tln in “While 
London sleeps.

Of course, receiving $50 in gold 
Is entertainment evq^ though all do 
not take part In the'acts. But those 
who are not fortunate enough to 
receive one of the gold pieces, will 
find quite a bit of pleasure In 
watching the two features which 
will be shown during the evening. 
Anna Q. Nilsson in "The Masked 
Women’’ for the companion feature 
Ralph Ince in “The Better Way.”

Lillian, Gish is still holding the 
center of the stage in "The Scarlet 
Letter’’ and will finish np'her en
gagement at the State this evening. 
Those who have seen the picture 
admit that it is the greatest that 
Lillian Gish has ever appeared in 
and those who haven’t have a won
derful evening ahead of them.

Rin Tin Tin's mate will he at the 
State during'the showing of the 
dog actor’s picture, "While London 
Sleeps,”-on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday and each admission ticket 
on those three days entitles the 
purchaser to a qhance on a genuine 
fill bred Gennan.:pollcq dog^whlch 
will be given away oh â  date to be 
announced latet. Thejfttie pup; 
which is but six weej^s Old, will be 
seen In the lobby while'the. picture 
is here.

GAS KILLS 4 MEN!
m  BROOKLYN HiBIE.

'-New York, Feb. 15i—rFour men 
v^ere killed' by ooal gaa escaping .in 
a , Brooklyn apartment^ house.

The victims were identified as 
Samuel Jobblyn, Philip Weiss, Wil
liam Snyder and Abraham Splce- 
pandler.

Other residents and the superin
tendent, Dacastb Larrier, were tak
en to the district attorney’s office 
for questioning. Larrier said the 
gas escaped from the hpatihg plant 
in the basement.

t a x i-d r iv e r s  s t r ik e

- Boston, M: 
cpmpahy taxi 
the streets toe 
seated beside 
first move to 
•taxi drivers,, 
ai, day for a nil 
five cents as.

Feb. 15.-rrTown 
,bs rolled through 

,y with a patrolman 
e driver. I t was the 

UgAk the strike of-400 
seek four dollars 

;our day, and flfty- 
;r overtime.

STOCK REDUaNG

SALE
Men’s, Women’s, ChOdren’s Shoes |

STARTED TfflS MORNING
Discontinued lines and broken lots of High Grade Footwear af 

Greatly Reduced Prices. -  ^
SHOES ALL OUT ON THE RACKS. >
Every Pair This Season’s Shoes.
Every Pair Marked Away Down.

W . H. GARDNER
PA R E^U ILD IN G .847 MAIN STREET.

NO SALES GOODS EXCHANGED.

You'd Be
SURPRISED!
-BY BILLY EVANS-

STEALS THREE BASES;
BALL UNDER HIS AR5I

. During his connection with the 
American League as a member of 
the Chicago and New York clubs, 
Ring Bodie was a most colorful fig
ure.

Plug came to the majors noted 
for his batting and while he didn’t 
eontinne" his. home run spree as a 
hjg leaguer, he did some mighty 
robust hitting. ,
: I t  is a rather Interesting 
that when he made his New 
4ehut with Chicago he 
Gifough with, a homer, his 
time at bat, thereby living. i!p to 
all the adyahee hbtices the New 
"York scribes had given him.
•« While Pliig v^s a .great copy 

produfeer, little of it had brain 
power or baseball strategy; behind 

Ping broke into the limelight as 
a result of great mechanical ability 
in the field and at the bat rather 
than through cunolng.
1 However. Bbtlie .^ ured  . In a

fact
York
came
first

novel play In which I happened to 
be one of the umpires. It rather 
belied the thought that Ping wasn’t  
a smart ball player.

New York was playing pieveland. 
Bodie essayed a steal. As he slid 
into second. It was evident the 
fielder had dropped the hall trying 
to touch him. It was a hot day and 
a cloud of dust momentarily ob
scured the runner and .fielder.

In a second Bodie was on his 
feet, headed for third while short
stop and second baseman were try
ing to figure out where the ball 
was.

All. the time I was watching close
ly the actions of Bodie. As lie 
touched home plate I  noted that he 
raised his left arm and the hall fell 
to. the ground.

I immediately sent Bodie back 
to second base. After the game he 
confided to me that as the fielder 
dropped the ball it nestled under 
his arm pit, so he simply closed his 
arm tightly over i t  and proceeded 
on his way to the platen

“It would have, been s  good oheg 
if  I got aw ay with it,”' Was" Bodle’S 
only comment.

The Incident; cpnylnbe^ me that' 
basei^l ^fasn’t'entirely a'matter oJ 
brawn with Bodie.

D A IB

Ground broken for thie North"' 
ern Pacific railw ^, 1870. ?

Feast day of Saints Faustinug^ 
and Jovita. h

Galileo, the astronomer, horn; 
1564.

HOLD SUSPECT

/X'

Stgnifbrd, Coim., Feb. ISj-r-Pollo^ 
here'kre holding ^iank Re MartinQ,̂ . 
of New Yqrk, while .they investigate, 
his record, De .Martino was arrested 
on suspicion . as he drove through' 
Stamford during the night. Hts caT 
had'sixteen holts of silk , mneh silk  ' 
underwear and some women's onter 
apparel, much In boxes, bearing t te  . 
naihe of a  aAhiitactare& ,
Police :say they found a revolver »  
the car and ballets In th« auui^ 
pocket. He had 9b  Roeww,

f

'-J*'
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wbofOHipttlod lerrpr tbat obsessed 
tbd iniiids of problUtloblsti la 
their fight lor the eighteenth 
amendment.

So it may very well be that the 
best of all possible ways to combat 
this economic influenza is to give it 
its way lor a while—let It shpw it
self to be an enormous mistake.

II prohibition had been defeated 
Instead of being victorious, six 
years ago, we should still have 
ahead of us all this miserable busi- 
.ness of experimenting with it, in- 
'stead of being at least half way 
through with the experimentation 
as we now are—and a hard job is 
better tackled than worried about.

If we do not yield and give the 
paternalists a chance to prove their 
unproVable theory of farm relief 
there will never be an end to the 
present discontent and theorizing.

President Coolidge may take this 
view of the matter, without being 
Open to the charge of lacking back
bone.

movement, the various circles had] 
a total membership of about 36,*| 
000. f J

Five of seven thousand cooi-l 
munlsts among a hundred and! 
twcnt)^ million nornt al Americans I 
One red for every twenty thousand | 
citizenst A terrible peril surely.' 
And yet there are public official's | 
who are ^rmly convinced that thle 
home-owning, prosperous people f 
Only needs to.be >unwatched by 
their own particular eagle eyes for | 
five minutes in order to start 
revolution.

The red scare always  ̂ was silly, j 
It is infinitely ludicrous'how.

MSHINCm,
LETl

/■
• that post OJ?F10Bi 

It ds possible that some gfiotU 
buried deep in the InneriMOSt rfr 

i cesses of the Treasury department 
at Washington—some nineteenth 

V assistant secretary of the treasury 
or some segregated bureau chief Or 
some divisional head clerk Of as* 
eislant head clerk—knOWs precis#*

; ly where the Manchester federal 
b' 'Idlng project stands with reld'*

' tion to the curious mixture into 
•which the public buildings pro
gram has apparently degenerated/

■ But if there is such a person, and 
if he cauid tell us where we are at,

^, We are still unable, to find him or 
 ̂to find anybody wiho'knows how to 

i  find anybody wb.o would know how 
h to find him. ;
' Nobody understands the Statue 
:̂of the public huiidlhgs legielatlon 
anymore. We iwiottSly doubt 
whether Secretary Mellon' or Post*

.. master-Oeneral NeWv’̂ *.#' any very 
-^definite idea as to What is going on 
^around them—and csrtalnly mem* 
,‘bers of Congress cannot know, for 
npne of them, claims to. be clalrvoy* 
ant, and nothing ihort of clalrvoy* 

..ant would be gble tb see Ibrough 
the tangle of cross-purpose bills 
and reports and recommendations 
that have beclouded the apparently 
simple proposition of passing 
lump appropriation to be expend 
ed, as the House has already voted, 
under the sole direction of the sec 
retary of the treasury after confer
ence with the postmaster-general.

The best that can be figured but 
, of the situation is that Manchester 
Is being seriously considered, by 
somebody or other, for the alloca
tion of 1150,000 for. a building, to 
be erected at the Centeit. We should 
.most awfully hate to give'a.bond 

this is the present statug^Of thfê  
mktter; but it does look that way.
. However, we’re going to post
pone our cheers for a little while!

BUAi BOAim TAX."
•Very interesting .Ig. the measure 

now before, the Connecticut Legis
lature which provides that the tax 
Onj; billboards, when they are so 
placed as to interfere with scenic 
beauty, shall be ten cents a square 
foot instead of the usual three 
cents a foot which is • assessed 
against billboards at present.

If this law be enacted the super
intendent of state polies, who Is 
endowed by It with the quality of 
bill board censor, must determine 
which boards are to be assessed on 
the ten cent basis and which on 
the three cent basis—and we do 
not îenvy him the job.

There may be one way out for 
the. state police head, however, in 
thee,emergency of the -bill being 
passed. He might just make a 
sweeping rule that all billboards in
terfere with the scenery—which 
they. do. It may not In all caseg^be 
beautiful scenery per se, but all 
scenery is beautiful, even when It 
consists of tha bg^jfgi'ds of gag 
houses or a buffit OVir eedtf 
Bivamp, In cofittast tb th# hideous 
billboard.

Let the ten cent rate ride for the 
lot of them. And then may the next 
L^islature pass a new differential 
against the worst offending half,

a dollarroDt»

OOSHAWKg,
It is improbable that a hunter, 

however woods-wlse, however well 
armed or however good a shot, 
would be able to make plasterer's 

•pay killing goshawks at the rate of 
three dollars per head, Which Is 
the Increased figure at which the 
state has new fixed its bonus for 
that handsome but devilishly mur 
derous bird. But there are few 
Connecticut hunters, just the same, 
who would not put themselvesi to 
a -good deal ef trouble and to the 
eipehdlture of a considerable 
amount of tfihe to have the satis- 
faetidll ef ■aesfroying even a single 
one of theSe Creatures.

The goshawk is not to be blamed 
for.hls proclivities, but he is hatch
ed with a hlOod lust that directs it
self to some of the most prized of 
Our feathered natives. He lives, to 
Just as great an extent as he possi
bly can, on our already too rare 
ruffed grouse or partridge. He is 
fleet, strong and armed with a kill
ing beak. He butchers partridges 
as cooly and as capably as a stock 
yards hand butchers pigs—and, we 
were almost going to say, as rapid- 
ly.

If the goshawk thrives In these 
parts ^here will soon be no par
tridges at all. Then he will prob
ably turn to killing off the quail.

It is the sporting duty of every 
hunter and every bird lover who 
owns a gun to camp on the trail 
of any gortawk that comes into his 
neighborhood—till he gets him.

farm relief.
We do not exsctiy like the as

sumption of some CemocrAtlc news* 
papers that, if President Coolidge 
should sign the McNary-Haugen 
farnt, relief bill wlfen—and I f_ it  
is passed by the House this week. 
It would be tantamount to a dec
laration on the President’s part 
that he is seeking another term. 
There is no fairness in assuming 
that the President may not very 
well sign that measure—objection* 
able as it is and dangerous particu 
larly to the New England textile 
business—for reasons having noth
ing whatever to do with his candi- 
Sacy In 1928.

This idea of "fafm relief’ 
through the feeding ot^iederal pap 
o t°® one-crop operatorg lnithe blw 

igrmuitural states ha8r,J^come: an 
•bsisSlon with hundreds,.of«- thou* 
iwdsj of American .yptorS. Tho 
^at.larrn  associations V b Middled 
fith  It. Whole States aWd JoU> 
Jectfons are controlled.by elements 
^ho JmUeve In It with that same

BAD BREEDS.
Peculiarly dreadful was the 

Brooklyn tragedy in which an Ig
norant, violent man, self-centered 
beyond all reason, in a wild pas
sion of revenge murdered a physi
cian whose, administration of anti
toxin he blamed for the death of 
his diphtheria stricken child.

There may be those who will find 
in 'the crazed grief of the father 
some faint glimmerings of pallia
tion, some slightest shred of' ameli
oration of the sheer savagery of his 
crime. But they will need to have 
a lop-sided sense of values If not 
pf Justice.

There is peculiar poignancy in 
the circumstance that the physician 
had come from a long way across 
Brooklyn, at the call of his brother, 
a druggist, to attend to the sick 
child when no doctor in the neigh'r 
borhood was available, doing a 
veritable labor of love and of hu
manity; and in the fact that the 
physician himself leaves a young 
wife and a little baby.

Nothing counted to the wild 
beast father of the diphthefetic 
child except that his own offspring 
was dead and that there was 
someone at hand on whom to 
avenge his loss.

Population—It seems to be the 
one thing of which many people 
think; getting .more and more peo
ple Into a town, into a city. Into a 
itate, ihto a oountty, Yat one citl* 
kefi llkl thal MasHaih doctor Is 
Wflifth how maily tens flt hundfOdS 
or thousands of creatures like th'e 
one who cut his throat?

We did hot begin our selective 
process early enough by twenty 
yaars Id taktllg lu and" fostering 
breeds. It Will be a bad thing in
deed if we yield to the urge of 
mawkish sentimentalists and let 
down our immigration bars. Ameri
ca does aot, of herself,' produce 
people Who do things like this wolf 
father.

\r I

BED BOGIES.
It is to be hoped that some at 

least of the panicky individuals 
who are so constantly aflutter with 
apprehension over the dangers of 
bolshevism in this country win 
heed the report issued by the Rand 
school at New York concerning the 
progress—backward—of commun
ism in America. The Rand school 
is riot a very pleasant institution, 
■̂f̂ lth its blatant radicalism, but it 
is not lacking In the courage of Its 
convictions and would be far more 
likely to brag about a growth of 
communism, if there were any 
such growth whatever, than to at
tempt to hide It.

According to new statistics of the 
sdiool, the whole American Com
munistic group now contains only 
between 5,000 and 7,000 members, 
whereas in 1919', at the peak of the

Washington, Feb, IS/—If the 
children' will .Just turn off that 
"Horses I Horses!” record for a 
moment, they may list ^o the tal# 
of a noble nag which died At the 
time of the Custei’ ndassaers In 1875 
and of Indian scout who owned 
him and^till mourns his fibss.

None of Custer’s brave troops 
survived the bloody battle of the 
Little Big Hornvrlver, but William 
J. Bailey, Who wad with Major 
Reno’s men nearby, is the next 
thing to an actual survivor.

And if he can locate one or two 
of Reno’s men who may still live 
and who saw that horse shot down 
br the red-skins, old Bill Bailey can 
collect $125 from the government 
as compensation.

Frazier Helps Him 
A bill now pends in the Senate, 

offered by Senator Lynn J. Frazier 
of North Dakota, to reimburse the 
old scout, now 78 years old. Fra
zier’s office has put in an Immense 
amount of work straightening out 
the records with the War Depart
ment land the comptroller’s office 
and now all that is needed is proof 
that Bailey actually lost the animal.

Bill Bailey was one of those Im
mortal kid drummers of the Civil 
War. His parents In Virginia sided 
with the secessionists and young 
Bill, barely 13 years old, ran away 
to wallop his drum In the Union 
army,, where he served two years. 
This makes him today the second 
youngest member of the G. A. R.

Later he enlisted In, the regular 
army and took the name of Baker, 
lest his parents drag him back 
home .as a minor.
\ He served in Montana and the 
Dakota territory and accompanied 
Custer on the Black HlUs expedition 
of 1874. 'The army was reduced and 
Bailey acted for two years In a 
civilian capacity as Interpreter, but 
In May, 1876, he enlisted as a scout 
at Fort A. Lincoln, bringing Along 
his own horse—for . which records 
show he was allowed daily compen
sation—and two weeks later set nut 
with General Terry on the expedi
tion which culminated in the Little 
Big Horn battle of June 2b and 26. ; 

Divided His Command 
Custer, believing that he faced v 

comparatively defenseless Indian 
village, formed his Seventh cavalry 
in three divisions, advancing him-' 
self on the north with five com
panies and dividing his other six 
companies between Captain Ben- 
toen, who advanced far south of 
the village, and Majcr Reno, who 
attacked the southern end of the 
village.

Bill Bailey, of course, was with 
Reno when his horse was shot un
der him. Reno lost 56 officers and 
men and retreated across the»rlver 
to what is now Reno Hill. Bailey, 
noting a dead sergeant whose hand 
clutched the bridle of a live horse, 
took the horse and also managed ■‘o 
get to Reno Hill. Meanwhile, Cus
ter and his command of 208 men 
were being wiped out.

"We remained on the bluff undei* 
fire for two days,” reminisces Bill 
Bailey. "Then Major Reno sent me 
to the boat for medicine. I met 
General Terry and returned with 
him and an Indian scout name? 
War Eagle to the spot where we 
had heard firing the first day of the 
battle. We found the bodies of Cus
ter and his men.

"The general Wept, with his hand 
kercl^ef at his eyes, as hs said: .

* ‘Thdre lies .disobedience of 
orders.’

"I had known most of thO meu 
personally and was detailed to the 
task of Identifleatlorii”

ClalOi Was Obtlawed
Bailey served Another year after 

that and- then c6ntract-iJ to carry 
me mall from Bismarck to Fort 
Buford, He Applied first for reim
bursement for the horse after five 
years, only to find that time had 
outlawed his claim.

Before he cattle out 6f tjie west, 
Bailey had married two Indian 
■wives and accumulated first a son 
and,-then a daughter. The first 
wife, i/ho died, was a Mandan wo- 

and the second a BlackfoOt. 
^^Civilization gripped BAlley after 

present Mrs.Bailey is of his awn people.
V 18 years In the Navy
Yard here and then was retired on 
a pension.

^^25 for that horse 
largely as a matter of principle, but

r--

Refurnishing a Mn0S~room
The SEMI-.

4-

entire home ?

k

4 Pc/American Walnut Suites
Four full size pieces, oonstMcted of American walnut and Beleeted Aflierican^ 

wood, make up the Attractive suit# sketched. Th«- top drawers in the oabliiet pleees are 
finished lighter then the balance of the walnut, making a delightful contrast. 44 Inch dress
er, 42 Inch vanity, 86 Inch chest, full size bed. Regular |176,00, •-

5

i p  it Is just a single, piece-—an end table, a lamp..
a ch ^ —an entire room outfit̂ oi- furnishing^ 

for the whole home you tieed-r-the Semi-Anfiual 
S^e will save you money. - Young couples who 

furnishing their, first home will find .it the 
ideal time to select their entire outfit. Pricea 
areveiylow! ' r :

Chairs

, Exactly as sketched to ' 
right,, made of genuine 
reed in walnut finish. 
Spring seat an d - .uphol
stered back in bright cre
tonne. Regular $16.00.

•.•ill.- ^

$285 Jacobean Dining Suite $ 2 2 9
s^^tched above, must be seen to be appreciated for no words can describe 

t?on  ̂ accurate proportioned pieces Or the excellent construc-
tion. It IS made of walnut and American giimwoo^. Buffet,, china, table, arm chair and. 

Regular $285.00. Server $25.75, If jdesifed.'

J.

Phene Sets
Tables, with direc

tory shelf and stool, 
exactly as sketched to 
left, in dull mahogany 
ftnlfth over gumwoed, 
Begular $12.50.

$8.75
lii^dsors
$9.«5

Windsor arm chairs ' of 
birch, finished in mahpgan.v 
come with fancy wheel pierced 
back splat, similar to sketch. 
Regular $14.50.

5 -side chairs.

>■

Davenport $179 Arm Chair $78 Wing Chair $82
Vsennn reverse side of seat cushions. Three pieces sketched $339.00rriu lar9 42v*vUt . ■* -i- i

WATKINS b r o t h e r s , I n c .
FLORIDA BRANCH i— THE WATKINS-LlMBACHEaCO. — ST. PETERSBURG.

Gatelegs
$15*75
Solid mahogany tops 

with bamboo turned 
legs. In Tudbr; finish. 
With di'awer. ' Regu
lar $24.00.

; I ^  i r  f
tmported' Crackie Persian

pottery bases, fitted With deco
rated paper parchment shades. 
E,\actly as shown. Regular 
$25*00.

To add .a touch of color 
to your living room use this 

.-chair In one of the bright 
tapestries now available. 
Regular $25.00.

419-SO

A IHOUGnT
A little one shall become a thon> 

^ d ,  w d  a  small one a great na
tion.—Isaiah lx:22.

America is rising with a giaht’g 
strength. Its bones are yet but
cartilages.-—Fisher Ames.
'‘SHIP REPORTED WRECKED

Rome, Feb. 15.—The Jugo-Slav- 
lan steamer Izabran is reported to 
have been wrecked in a cyclone In 
the gulf of Cattaro with heavy loss 
nf life .

New York, Feb. l5.-**Priao#iy 
sums are paid for tha prlviiagu of 
owning boxes in tha-'famous "dia
mond hofsesbo#" Of the Motropoii* 
tan.

A healthy sized office building in 
a smalT town could be'baiit for the 
money that passes when one is sold. 
It Is not often that a sale Is .ex
ecuted, for an older society clings 
tenaciously to this symbol 'of high 
social rating and great cara is 
taken that they do not fall' into the 
hands of the nouveau rich#,'

Now $200,000 is a goodly'figure 
to pay tor the ri$ht to sit in an ex
clusive and widely advertised place, 
yet such was'the figure brought 
when the first Vanderbilt box 
changed hands. The’ secoiid of the 
Vanderbilt boxes went the dther day 
for a similar amount.
, The exorbitant sounding price, 
howevpr. Is partially accounted for 
by the fact that the ownership cf 
a box carries with It a one-thirty- 
fifth Interest in. the theater ’ahd 
property. ' ‘ '

( I ! .

For the, high cost pf'seating sec
ond honors go to the stock "ex
change, where a theoretical seat 
may be bought fo r '$180,040 with 
perhaps $10 worth of actual-flitting 
b^ng 'enjoyed per year. There are 
1100 seats, .on the exchange and 
Ownership of one Indicates the defi
nite arrival of the buyer< as an im
portant entity In Wall Street affairs.

Spoakina of high coils, the ac* 
cossarlea reoulred for prohibition 
increase daily.

Stopping tb glance in the win
dows Of six Fifth Avenue Jewelry 
and specialty shops I noticed an 
astounding portion of the spAde 
given over to trick containers and 
novelties for drinkables,

The latest is the "coat of arms 
cork.*’ Upon specially built corks 
—made to fir any bottle—aro 
placed initials, crests, coats of arms 
or designs, after the fashion of 
fancy motor caps.

There are also corks made to re
semble silvur statuettes.

Jewelers tell me that amonw the 
ritzy classes each bottle 1s given a 
distinctive cofk' and ■ the llttlq 
groups of serious drinkers go In for 
distinctive designs.

Artists who formerly were kfet 
busy designing book, plates now aire 
called upon to make original mpap- 
gram designs for the tops of cotka.

Bach week brings a now wrlnSle 
In bottle carriers for milady, ^ i e  
are trim leather handbags; spma 
are madei to resemble blnocuSr 
cases,' others seem to be thernSs 
bottles that, have suddenly grown 
handles.

‘ ’ r
And one'parting word about i i |r  

chorines; a bank report that r e a ^  
-ed my desk this morn shows a ebS- 
sidera,ble number of chorus girlfl ro 
be depositors. <• .

Whatever their gentlemeji friends 
prefer, they prefer* bonds!

;; ' GILBERT’ SWAN, :

. The mushrobrn, although vertr 
fragile, has been known to lift ,a 
paving stone which Impeded ‘ its 
movement toward' air and light.

NEVER BAYGH^S TWINS 
By ARTHUR N. PACK 

President, American^ Nature Ass’n.
The mother'marsh ' ^awk, like 

many birds of prey.  ̂ does not wait 
until her entire clutch of -eggs Is

his appearance eeveral days before 
the last of the brood breaks his 
Way 'out of the Imprisoning shell. 
.The length of this interval de
pends on Rie number of days that 
Intervened between the laying of 
the first and last egg,.- 
. It keeps the mother hawk on 
the job longer -than would other- 
wile be necessary, but at least

She ^nowi the eggi af# aot go-̂  
Ing uawitched.

Aa the young hawka grow the- 
difference 4n their ages IS .plainly' 
noticeable. The biggest young* • 
ster is able to run about, leaving, 
the neM, which Is built on th'i 
groundr and hiding in the grac« 
nearby, before hia smallest brotlJ 
or can stand erect on his .uncertaj 
legs. - I . .. - ,

 ̂ Hawks
. ■Tt"?’* ' v 'w * . I' )
flald before'-flhe begins her patient 
;Jta|k o f . brooding them. . In . toct, 
she .StartSi brooding as soon as- the 
.first egg Is laid. . - - \
I la; t|il®/w,tiy the precious . treas^ 
.urea- In thfi nest are nevSr' left un-,'̂  
guarded,% .open to the attack < of 
prpwllnig "^et^esi 

jor.vCoufiEie’ h$r fledglings are not 
all. hatched'on the same day;,' The 
first df .Hthe young hawks nifikes

&  Cl«an Inlid*, No F«ar
of Per#pintk>R ONenao,

. t HoweverOver-Heated

Once a person reallsss the ‘wonderful 
properties In oasbata, no othsr laxa- ,tlve In the market wbuld Svbr be con-

.' SiderecU' , , '  , ' .
! It's no trick, to "clean Out tbe- bowels.” Dozens of things will do 

that. But a little natural cascaca parifles the system clear through^ 
Clea'hses':'even the pores of your akin'j .Rende-rs perspiration as Inoffensive as 
so. much dew!'The’old-fashtoned way vras “salts.” They ®et action, but they 
take the mucohs membrane 'along 
Wttb the waste matt*!. Mineral' blU 
are gentler, but tbey leave the boWels.* with a film'of .polspns for the blood 
to oarry off. through.- the pores. But 
when you.bascarise the system, you get: nd- of nn rtjjo poisons-by normal 
muscftlar actipit of the bowisls.

• the habit of, Uklng " medicine tor cohstlpattbn. or even tor
auto-lntoylcatlon, stop it. For a candy SA cascaret is a delightful.form in which

siasiurtimln ■-__ —  JU''- to take oascara; children love them,.^lYTlUiro tntigetsroniltojWSS to Md the ta|tQ tempts most grown-ups' 
th^ltoii^tlevergimtolaxsttVesv In : 'to have ”r..ore.’’. 1 ‘ ,
those ows ray perspiration w s s s b a c i A w h a t  a eOmtort to know you
ftustitorotmycIothesZTlimadbaiw^'if® to, that clean,. wholesome oondl-r
«SS 'n*.o« t .

erl Try a cascaret tonlght-r-see how 
j^u feel next dky, and for days aftert -

' i - r ,

-vseeteoers-

, V

-1
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TOLLAND
Miss M»bel Luhrsen was at hCT 

home for the week end.
Miss Bernice A. Hall was with 

her parents over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. I. T. Jewett and;' 

Rev. W. C. Parley were In Green- -̂ 
fleld, Mass., Saturday. ^

The Federated church of Tolland 
has received a Sponsorship Certifi
cate given by the Near East Relief 
for raising money necessary to sup
port a child whose name Is Sahak 
Badalian of Sarmisakly Village, 
Pambak District. He is about -2 
years of age and is now In the Near 
East Ofphange at Polygon.

Miss Meta Hanson, teacher at the 
Grant’s Hill school and Mrs. Emma 
Crandall are conducting a "Night 
School” at Grant’s Hill. Miss Mar
garet Morris, who has been an 
Americanization *worker, is advising 
them.

The February missionary pro
gram for the Sunday school was 
given by Rev. W. C. Darey’s class of 
boys last Sunday.
The mid-winter Methodist preach-' 

era’ meeting was held in New Lon
don on Monday and Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Neff were 
with their parents for the week end.

Mr. C. Hibbard West and Miss 
Hazel West are reported as more 
comfortable.

Miss Ethel Usher of Hartford 
was with her mother over the week
end.

The body of Mrs. Levi Andrews 
was buried in the East cemetery on 

.Sunday. She died at the home of her 
daughter Mrs. Gilbert Bills, in Ver
non. She was a resident of Tolland 
for a number of years.

After the suppet Briday evening, 
the children of the Hicks Memorial 
school gave a shott program in 
observance of Lincoln’s Day.

The regular C. E. meeting was 
held Sunday evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Simpson. Rev. 
W. C. Darley was the leader.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Carpenter 
of Hartford were at W. A. Agard’s 
over the week-end.

Miss Mragaret Weismiller spent 
the week-ena with her parents at 
Poquonock Bridge.
. Miss Lydia Olson entertained her 

sister over the week-end.
Religious services were held at 

the jail Sunday afternoon.
Miss Florence Clough and Miss 

Eleanor Bowers spent the week end 
with Miss Helen Sparrow at Brown 
University, Providence.

William Senk, Jr., was in Hart
ford Sunday and Monday.

Miss Alice B. Hall- spent Satur
day and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Eden Cook in Windham.

BOLTON
The North school has been, clos

ed this week due to illness of the 
teacher, Mrs. May Delbolf.

Work on the Center State road 
has been postponed until Spring.

Mrs. James Conners is in the 
Manchester Memorial hospital.

Mrs. Clardhce Lewis' jand Infant 
son are home from the Memorial 
hospital.

Several Grangers from town at
tended Pomona Grange at Glaston- 
burg. Elsie Jones was installed as 
Flora of I*omona.

Herbert Little of Rockville called 
in town this week.

Charles Loomis of Pawtuck'et 
spent the week-end at his home 
here.

The Grange met Friday cv.enlng 
and the lecturer’s program was as 
follows: Readings on Lincoln by 
Worthy Lecturer Viva Massey; 
Gettsburg address by Alice Lee; a 
very interesting reading on Lincoln 
during the Civil War, Rosallo Cle
ments; other readings on Lincoln 
by Worthy Master David Toomey, 
Olive Hutchenson, Henry Massey, 
Elsie JoneS; song from Grange mel
odies. A valentine game was played, 
David Toomey won the prize.

The traveling gavel will be pre
sented to Bolton Grange from An
dover Grange at the next meeting. 
Andover Grange will furnish the 
program. Those in chargfe of re
freshments that evening are, Alice 
Hutchenson, Hazel Hutchenson, 
Rosalie Clements.

. Peter Massollnl has returned 
from the Hartford Hospital, where 
he had his tonsils removed.

Miss Annie Alvord is spending a 
week with Miss Ida Holbrook in 
Manchester.

An old fashion straw ride was en
joyed Thursday evening in Charles 

.Finney’s speed wagon to the Raln- 
I’ bow, where the evening was pass
ed with old fashion dancing.

The Ladies’ Aid Society will 
•’meet at the parsonage Friday aft- 
'iirnoon.

GILEAD

WAPPING
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Drake and 

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Muzzy and 
daughter of New Haven, were the 
Sunday guests of Mrs. Erwin 
Stoughton.

The young men and women s 
class of the Federated Sunday 
school held their election of officers 
hist Sunday. They chose as their 
teacher for the ensuing year, Wal
ter S. Billings and as substitute 
Mrs. P.aul Sheldick. The following 
officers were also elected, president, 
Walter S. Billings; vice-president, 
Mrs. Ruth Burnham; secretary and 
treasurer, Walden V. Collins; sun
shine und social committee, Mrs. 
Fsul Sheldick, Mrs. Walter S. Bill
ings, Miss Eva Heritage, Edward 
Sharp and Miss Clara Chandler.

Mrs. -Elizabeth A. Stoughton left 
lionday for WiHimantic where she 
will remain for several weeks with 
her son and' his family Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Evelyn Stoughton.

The Federated Workers served a 
linner for the Board of Relief and 
:he assessors at the parsonage on 
U on^y noon. '

A daughter, Alma Ann, was born 
an February 3, to Mr. ■ and Mrs. 
.'Ibarles Lang in East Hartford. 
Mrs. Lang was formerly Miss Edith 
hsdralat of this place.

Rev. J. W. Deeter de^vered a 
very interesting discourse v on 
' ‘Judgment,” Sunday afternoon 
based on these words, "With what 
lodgment Ye judge. Ye ;.8hair^ 'be 
Judged and what measure ye ‘ihete' 
it shall be measured to you again.’’ 
Mathew 7:2,

The' Christian Endeavor service 
was held at the church at, 7 p. m., 
the leader was Mrs. J, "VV. Deeter 
and the subject for discuaeion was 
"Expressing the Missionary Spir
it:’’
• The Young Women’s Club met 
with Mrs. J. W. Deeter last Thurs
day afternoon.

Glover Rockwell l̂ ell from an ap
ple tree last Thursday, a distance 
of 10 feet, and was rendered un
conscious for a time.

The assessors met with the 
Board of Relief at the Record 
Building Saturday to hear appeals, 
etc. i

The Misses Edith and Lena Ellis 
of South Manchester spent the holi
day and week-end with their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Asa W. Ellis.

Mrs. J. B. Jones fell on an icy 
door step last week and injured 
her knee quite severely.

Miss Lovina Foote, a student at 
South Manchester ' High school, 
spent the week-end with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Foote.

Miss Ellen Jones, student at the 
WiHimantic Normal soiiooL spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. J.
B. Jones.

Miss Marcia Zabriskle, teacher at 
the. White school, spent the week
end with her parents in Preston 
City.

The "Jolly Do®rs” met with Mrs.
C. Daniel Way Saturday afternoon'' 
and a surprise'engagement showeC 
was given to Miss Laura A. Hills.

Some local members of the East 
Central Pomona Grange are plan
ning to attend the meeting at Glas
tonbury Wednesday.

Several local fdks attended a 
dance in Scotland Saturday even
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Prentice of ■ 
Newington visited Mrs. Mary Pren
tice Sunday.*

Mr;'and Mrs. Louis Twining of 
Hartford and Myron and Earl Post 
of East Hartford were visitors at 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Post’s Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Hutchinson 
and daughters, Doris and Lydia, 
were Sunday visitors a t Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Hutchinson.

All who are interested 'in  sing
ing are invited to spend Friday 
evening with Mr. and Mrs, J. W. 
Deeter.

Messrs. Richard and Phflip Hub
bard were at the Hubbard farm 
Sunday, ,

Mr.' and Mrs. C. "Vy. Hutchinsom 
and family of South Manchester 
were Visitors at Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Hutchlnsoh’s Saturday.

Mrs. Arthur Keefe has a Larkin 
Pantry and the public is Invited to 
inspect It at any time.

‘there is considerable improve
ment in the condition of Hart E. 
Buell, who has been sick slncei Sep
tember.

TodayVBest 
Radio Bet

VARIETY OF MUSIC v 
f ON AIR ,to n ig h t

The outstanding features on the 
Tuesday evening program for Feb
ruary 15 from ,WBAF and chain 
Btatlons are the vikings at 8 p. m.. 
Jolly Bakers, 8:30 p. m., Eveready 
Hour, 9 p. m., and bridge instruc

tion at lO p. m., all eastern time.
A program of grand opera mus

ic :will be broadcast tonight by 
WJZ. KDKA and KYW at 3 p. m. 
eastern time.
. A good selection of music has 
beem arranged for KYW/S classical 
.program tonight at 10 p. m., cen
t a l  time. :

wne
Travelers Insuriince Co., 

Hairtford, Conn.
467.

Mr. and Mrs. Durant-J>. Newtes 
of Branforl, announce the en,qager 
ment of their daughter. Do ’ •*hy 
Agnes to Claytou B. Rid or of Bran
ford. Mr. Rider formerly lived in 
Vernon and was for a period of 
years employed by the Taloof; B'ros. 
Co.

Howard Smith, who has been 
confined at the Manchester .Memo
rial hospital for several months, 
following a serious operation has 
so far recovered as to return to the 
home of his parents here yester
day.

Louis H. Talcott of Bridgeton, 
Maine, spent the week-end with his 
father, M. H. Talcott; who Is mak
ing rapid recovery from his recent 
illness.

The Christian Endeavor Society 
met on Sunday evening at 6:45 
o’clock. The subject of the meeting 
was "Expressing the Missionary 
Spirit,” and the leader was Mrs. 
Sumner B. Smith.

Miss Helena Welles, who is a stu
dent nurse at th^ Hartford Hospital 
spent the week-end with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Welles 
of Avery street.

William Stiles, 3rd, infant son of 
Mr, and Mrs. Willlara Stiles, Jr., Is 
recovering from a slight attack of 
pneumonia. Dr, Ferguson of Rock
ville is in attendance.

The name of Miss Beatrice True
man was Inadvertantly omitted 
from those receiving church attend
ance recognition on last Sunday 
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Felix McCue of Mil
lers Falls, spent the week-end with 
Mrs. McCue’s parents, Mri and Mrs. 
J. Edmund Bradley.

George Webster is erecting a 
small greenhouse at his residence 
at Dobsonville.

Sour Stomadi
“Phillips Milk of Mtgnesia” 

Better th«n Soda

Instead of soda bereattw take a 
little "PhlUips Milk of Ma^esia” in 
Water any time for ihdlgeption or 
sQur, acid, gany stomach/iuid r^ 
lief will come Instantly.

For fifty years genuine ‘“Phillips 
Milk of Magnesia” has been ' r̂e*. 
ecrlbed by physicians because it 
overcomes three times as much acid 
in the stomach.as a saturated solu*: 
tlpn of bicarbonate of soda, leaving 
the stomach sweet and free from 
all gases, It neutralise^ add fer
mentations in the bowels and gent
ly urges the souring waste from 
the system without purging. Be- 
eld^, it is more pleasant to ffike 
than .soda. Insist upon “Phillips.” 
Twenty-five cent and fifty cent botr 
ties, any drugstore. "Milk'̂ of Mag< 
nesia” has been, the D. S. Regis
tered .Trade Mark of The Charles 
H. Phillips Cheinlcsl Co. and its 
predecessor Charles H. Phillips
■ItiM lt7S.«.>SS'r.

‘ Program for .Pebrnary 15 ’
6:00 p. m.—Dinner .MUsfc, Hotel 

Heubleln, Trio—̂
a. LoviB Song (verses ) , .  .Flegler
b. Cunning Cupid . Intermezzo

. Ellenberg
c. Valse Trlste . ,  . Sibelius
d. Cinderella’s Bridal- Proces-
'cesrion ----- ... Dicker

e. I Would That My Lbve
- Mendelssohn

. f. Midsummer Night’s Dream
<! oc -VT Mendelssohn6:25—;News
6:30—-Songs— , ,

a. Nora . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  pigott
b. In the Garden cf My Heart

X ... Roma-Ballc. Little Town in the Ould Coun
try DowUi. ' . .  . . . . .  .*■. Sanders

:Ruth Wlld.'  ̂Sppfano; Laura: 
e. Gaudet, Accompanist 

6:45—Son^s ;
av The Little Irish Girl \  . .Lohi
b. The Garden' pf Sleep De Sara
c. Just awearyln’ for You'
, ■ . . Burleigh
d. Rose In the B u d ........ Forster

Arline L. Schrler, Contralto, 
Laura C' Gaudet, Accomp, 

7:00—:TrInlty College Course, “ The 
*■ Muscles and Verbs,” Professor 

John A. Spaulding and Mr. W.
' O. Brill 
7:30—Fields Blue Boys 
8:00-T-"PIora’s Holiday;” SOng Cy

cle
9:00—The Travelers Symphonic 

Ensemble conducted by Dana 
S. Merrlman, Musical Director 
WTIC

I
Unfinished Symphony. Schubert
a. Allegro Moderato
b. Andante Con Moto

i i
Ballet Music from "Rosamunde”

Schubert
, / III
Excerpts from Schubert Songs In

cluding:

Se Erl King

- ■ ■ . w '
Hedge- Rose 
Ave Marla
Hark, Hark the Lark
Serenade
By the'Sea
To be Sung by the.Water 
My Sweet Repose 
The Wanderer 
Praise of Tears 
Gretchen at the Spinlng Wheel 

. Omnipotence 
10:00 p. m.—Weather 
10:05—Club Pal£^ Royal Orches

tra
11:00—News

.

Only one mother of a president 
of the United States lived to see 
her son Inaugurated—the mother 
of William McKinley.

BE SLENDER-IN 
THIS EASY WAY

 ̂Praple all about you Have grown 
slenote m an easy, pleasdnt way. N ot 
by abnormal exercisra o r diet, but by- 
combating the cause of excess fat. 
They have used Mafmola Prescription 
Tablets. People have used them for 19- 
yrars, and the results sem everywhere 
have increased the demand to very 
large, proportions. T ry the method they 
used—the .modern, scientific;' methodb 
The results will surprise and delight 
you.

All dr^gists supply Marmola at $1 
a box. Each box explains the reason 
for results. Watch them do for you 
what they have done for people all 
about you. Do this, for your own sak« 
!—now.

o n m m K m

t'Jb 
•1^

JPAZO OnmONT in tnbM with Tfpe Attedunrait, 76c, and i « t in  bosua. 
Me. ,̂ Cha dreiilac an- 
elaaa.A w ith  aaeh 
tVba and baxeoBtaiaa 
fa c ia  about P ilaa which OTarybody 
ahoold know,'
FAS18 MEDIC^ GO.

. Bwanat u l  Hu Stratn, St.
Since JSSP

ftlElRE;is ample rc^n  for thV;ŵ  ̂ given the Febniary Fumi-
 ̂tiire Stale at Year Jrp^^ are known to be the fullest
Fiirhiture Vnluw’m standard of quality: to this

we pUt̂ a pdee in each ca^ low asi is such quality— Ând in re-pricing
thia,Furni|&e for"lhe:̂ eRt;ŝ ^̂  any fictitious values, but
mart rach p i^  at a ^ ’vydô^̂  ̂ generous clip ofE the original and ofFers a
extra 'mbh^rsavMg îhdi^eihent to thê 'p Young couples who are antici-
patiqg thê eistabiishiiwnt of a home-—and to improve the home already
esUhlishcy/we emph»iz^ fact that^  ̂ j - : -

V fpr 80'!^
r  ‘ s ire 'to ’̂  '

pay put; o f their ih- 
come during th e  coin
ing months.

The Little, Yellow Fteoruary Sale Tags Mean Much in Saving

Dining Room Suite

A SUITp of distinctive appearance ai^ proportions.
Handfiome walnut veneers on guimwoĉ  ̂ substan

tially built. Consists of Buffet, Qiina Cabinet, Dining 
.Table and 5 Chairs. A handsome outfit, carrying the gen‘- 
eral a;yearance of more expensive hjmitu||;

Living Room Suite

1

SIGHTLY and serviceable 3-piece suite in mphair, 
developed into a design of, extremely good taste and 

luxuriously upnolstered—the reverse side of cushions being 
in damask of beautiful contrasting colors. High -grade con
struction throughout with carved mouldings and legs,

Bedfeiom Suite

T h is  Iŝ a notable-accomplishm t̂vihiBedroom Suite 
productfon- Four handspiî ŷ ^̂

if*

Reg. $18,95, '
f t .  Rugt5-V'/V/..v‘v./.'' 
Beg. $12,95, 
ft . Rugs,.^/.% V* ‘
Beg, $11;95, 9x9 - 
ft.
Reg. f& ^ '.7 ^ 9  
f t .  Rugs .̂ r!. V- 
Reg. $7.95,i 6x9' , ' 

i ft. Rugs i'/... V;

M
rm
6.95& 

3 5 ' 
$4.95-

eu m R u ^
GOLD SEAL.̂ CO$I<^1BUM 
Reg. 86cv 3,‘yd̂  ̂ 69c.

sq.  ̂ .• ’■ ' "' "
Regv^Tfc:,;  ̂ ysds.vwi^, 69c.

U N O L B tJh t , t 
. ‘2 ydshn^d^ €xtr»>heavy. 
Reg. $2.50, $lv79.sq.<;̂ 4- /

$ 4 9 -^5  Double D ay Bed

'T^HIS is the last word in the develoMaent of die Day 
Bed. It is the easiest working metal frame m  

Fitt^ with brown Mshed fiber ends and c^ui^jed with' 
fine quality cretonne mattress and pillow. ’ '
Other Day Beds in tmlimUdd variety and sfiedally  ̂pfic^  

for this sale, $14.99 to $99.(W,' j -

BEDS and BEDDING

$9.95 Mrial Beds—
Made in all sizes. 2-inch ^ s t  w^h on^inch 
upright filler. Brown and ivory finish.

$16.75 Metal Beds— . ̂  ̂ v
All sizes. 2-in. Posts with cane panel center 
motifs. Brown and Ivory finish. ' ; , ,

$34.95 Four^Postjer B ed s^
Colonial style in mahogany and gumwotod. 
Full or Twin sizes. ; ‘

$12.75 Mattresses—
White cotton filled. i Serviceable woven' tick
ing. Built with roll edge. ; ’ ;

$21.75 Mattresses— ,
White cotton layer, felt, covesTed with good; 
quality ticking. B|uilt with roll edgps. ,̂

■k -'vJ$27.75 Mattresses— ?
Pure Java Kappk. The lightest, ^attow a’ 
made, weight 35 pounds. Cpv.erediWilii
gipade woven ticking. BuHt-vdth-

$16.75 Children’s C r ib s- '
E ftra  high sides. Subistantial 
Brown and Ivory.:

$9.95 Bed Spring—
steel frame, guaranteed 
fine quality link faljpric.

construction and

•f

$ 7 :9 5

Baby Carriages and Strollers
The famous Heywood-Wakefield: 

and F. A. lV hitney makes in hew 
S{>ring modds.

Strollers without 
hood . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Strollers with hoiad, corduroy 
lined and windshield 
to match . . .  : . . . . . .

CARRIAGES

$7.00

$ 1 9 .9 5 to

.M.- < V ;
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The Herald Gassified Column
Adyertiising Rates

All For Sale, To Rent, Lost. Found and similar 
advertising on Classified Page:

First insertion, 10 cents a line (6 words to line).
Mininnum Charge 30 Cents.

Repeat insertions (running every day), 5 cents 
a line.

THESE PRICES ARE FOR CASH WITH COPY.
An additional charge of 25 cents will be made for 

advertisements charged and billed.

FOR SALE WANTED

FOR S A L E — Fresh sweet elder, just „  WANTED—Competent bookkeeper, 
made 48 to :0 gallons at flO a barrel. Write stating experience and salary 
Call 070-S. Manchester. JI. Sllversteln. I required. Address Box M, Herald.

THE ROMANCE OF AMERICA: I^^is and Clark (8) Sketches by Taylor, Sjiiopsis 1^!^ “

FOR SALE—Screen door, 2 cabinets, 
electric light flxtures, awning and 2 
show case bases. Needlecraft Shop, 
695 Main street.

{ WANTED—Electrical wiring and 
I radios installed, flat Irons repaired. 
I lamps wired. No job too smalL Phone 
■ 1176-3 after 6 o'clock.

FOR SALE-^^ree piece tapestry 
living room set,- also Becker Bros, 
pianb all in good condition. Call 965-4. 
110 AVashlngton street.

FOR S.\LE—5 piece American wal
nut bed room suite. Queen' Anno 
style. Cost J500 new. Apt. 48, 50
Chestnut street.

FOR SALE—White rotary sowing 
machine (drop head). 71 Starkweather 
street, second floor.

FOR SALE—R. I. Greenings, and 
Srek-No-Further apples ' Jl.OO per 
liiislie) ,it the fann, $1.15 delivered. 
EJgewood Fruit Farm, 461 Wood- 
)»' Idgc street. Tel. 945. W. H. Cowles.

WA.NTED—To repair and clean 
sewing machines of all makea All 
work guaranteed. Teh Manchester 
No. 715. Go anywhere. R. W. Garraid. 
37 Edward street, Manchester.

WANTED—Some pleasure these
long evenings? Why not have that 
phonograph flxed and enjoy the old 
favorite records once again. Bralth- 
walte, 160 Center street.

Wa n t e d —To buy cars for lunk. 
Used parts for sale. Abel's Service 
Station. Oak street. TeL 789.

LOST

!■ -R SALE—Baby carria.'ve In good 
condli.on. Call 2176.

FOR SALE—Hay, corn stalks and 
mangold beets. Tel. 34-4 Station 45. 
Tolland Turnpike.

FOR SALE—Seasoned wood, sawed 
In stove lei-gths; white birch $11,00 
per cord, hard wood $13.00. Call Fred 
Bray. Tel. 1063-4 or 311-5.

FOR SALE—Hard wood, by the 
load, 62 Hawthorne street, telephone 
546-3. Ii. Pola Coal Company.

FOR SALE—^Apples, Kings, North
ern Spies, Seek-no-furthers, and 
Greenings, good sound apples, 60c per 
basket. Delivered anywhere - in Man 
Chester or vicinity. Phone. 970-2.

FOR SALE—Chestnut wood, hard 
wood and hard wood slabs, sawed 
stove length, and under cover. L. T. 
'Wood, 65 Blssell street Telephone 
496.

FOR SALE—^Hard wood, all lengths. 
Raymond F. DeWald, 655 North Main 
street Telephone 2358.

FOR SALE—Hardwood, Reo truck 
$9.00; hard slab 8.0C; hard pine and 
chestnut mixed $6.00 a load. Flrpo, 97 
Wells street Phone 154-3.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE OR RENT—J5 room 
single, modern. Including heat and 
gas—2 car garage, chicken coop, lot 
150x140—price $5500. This Is $1000 
sacrifice. Jas. J. Rohan. Tet 1668.

FOR SALE—Farm of about 1 acre, 
6 room new house and new bam, 24 
by 35 feet, 3 car garage, located in 
North Manchester; also pair horses, 
wagons, etc..Price right. See Stuart J. 
Wasley, 827 Main street. Tel. 1428-2.

FOR SALE—6 room nouse, all im
provements, garage in cellar, large 
garden, extra garage ■ outside, v^ldow 
wants to sell. Call 68 Oxford street, 
after 6 to’clock or Saturday after
noons.

FOR SALE— F̂or sale or exchange, 
farm and city property. William 
Kaneht 619 Center street

FOR SALE—6 room bungalow, oak 
floors and part oak trim, all modern 
Improvements. 2 car garage. Price 
very reasonable and easy terms. TeL 
1483-12.

TO RENT

FOR RENT—Steam heated furnish
ed rooms for light housekeeping, 
single and double; also flat. 109 Fos
ter street, corner Blssell.

TO RENT—4 room tenement,
farage if wanted, at 224 School street.
nquire at 222 School street. Phone 

2317.

LOST—Ladies gold watch and chain. 
Initials in case. Valued as keepsake. 
$10 reward if returned to 105 Oak St.

LOST—Male German Police dog, 
black, brown and white, wearing blue 
studded collar. License number 36154. 
Lost in vicinity of hospital. Answers 
to name of "Prince” . Finder call 1662.

MISCELLANEOUS

Mrs. J. G. Smith, Park Building, 
South Manchester, nurse, also under
takers assistant. Telephone 1610,

Painting and paperhanging. Have 
your work done before the rush 
Work done neatly and reasonably. 
Ted LeClair, 39 Chestnut street.

Indians stood on the banks and watched as the ex
plorers In their canoes of burned-out logs braved the 
foaming, whirling stretch of the Columbia’s rapids- 
The boats danced andv leaped like straws in the angry 
current. It was a test of nerve. They took rt bravely. 
Just above the Cascades they landed their rock-scarred 
■craft.

Another portage fol
lowed, more days of bit
ter toil, and the canoes 
were launched on. the 
Columbia for the last lap.

At the river's mouth 
storrns that had broken 
the bounds of the Pacifio 
rocked their frail craft  
Miraculously they car- 

I  ried on.

Then, in November, they beached their boats where 
the Columbia kisses ,the Pacific. Camp was pitched 
on a high cliff near the future site, of Astoria. Saca- 
jawea’s dear wish to see the “ great salt water" was 
realized. For hours the Indian mother gazed into the 
mysteries'of the mighty ocean. (Continued)

OiKT BY NU semnes. INC.

Rags, magasines, bundled paper 
and junk bought at big* eat cosh 
prices. Fhqns 849-3 and t will calL Eisenberg.

ANTIQUES
Antiques bought. Sold, repaired, ê 

stored. Refinlshlng and upholstering 
of old and modern furniture. V. 
Hedeen, 37 Hollister street.

Open For Business—Barber shop 
and poolroom. At 34 Oak street. Three 
barbers. Charles Ci l̂otta, Prop.

I ^ U T
2iy JOE W4LLIAM9

Henry Sullivan plans to swim 
tile Irish sea nejet:,.. ^. .‘ .This bird 
will put the ti^nsatlantic lidfers 
out of business yet.

Upon learning that it cost 578 to 
lalk to London, Mr. O’Goofty 
promptly decided to put reverse 
English on •his voice.

If the ranking committee of ten
nis really wants to do something 
to help the game it might sponsor 
a move to abolish the ranking com
mittee of tennis.

H. C. comes to bat with the ob
servation that the attack of that 
woman channel swimmer by a 
shark is just another example of 
the bitter feeling that exists be
tween professionals and amateurs.

TO RENT—On Eldridge street. 4 
room tenement, all improvements, 
newly renovated. Rent very reason
able. 2251 or Inquire 172 Eldridge St.

FOR RENT—Large 5 room flat on 
Chestnut street facing park. For par
ticulars apply Aaron Johnson, 62 Lin
den street.

FOR RENT—Two, upstair flats, 
with Improvements; also store. Rents 
very reasonably. Apply 244 North 
Main street. Telephone 28-2 or 409-3,

FOR RENT—Four room tenement, 
first and sreond fioors, all Improve
ments, new house, at 170 Oak street. 
With garage. Inquire 1G4 Oak street or 
call 616-5.

FOR RENT—Furnished room with 
or without board. Inquire at 73 Pins 
street after 5 p. m.

FOR RENT — Three, and four 
room apartments, heat, janitor ser
vice. gas range, refrigerator, tn-a- 
door bed furnished. Call Manchester 
Construction Company. 2100 or tele
phone 782-2.

FOR RENT—Store with fixtures. 
sultabL- f^r confectionery or general 
»tor"̂  at 1C3 South Main street. Inquire 
at "1 IVarreu street.

FOr. BENT—In Greenacres, first 
and s. 'm d  floor flats at 73 and 75 
Benton street. Call 820.
' TO RENT—3 room heated apart
ments with bath. Apply shoemaker, Trotter Block.

WANTED

WANTED—Second hand sulky plow. 
Call 117-12. A. Gagltardone.

WANTED—One or two experienced 
automobile salesmen. Capitol Bulck 
Company. Apply to James Shearer, 
Mgr. Phone. 1600.

"WANTED—Girl or middle-aged wo
man to share home with widow. Tel. 
1307-12.

Mary K. Browne and Vlnnle 
Richards are going on the stage. . 
But no matter how hard they try, 
they will find it impossible to .̂be as 
upstage as most tennis stars.

Young Strlbling did not make 
much of an Impression, In his come
back. . . .  . Especially on Mr. Huff
man, his opponent..

A fisticufflan, we take It. Is a 
belllgeront gent who has mastered 
the technique of cuffing the boys 
around.

Philadelphia is guaranteeing Ty 
Cobb 560,000 for next season’s 
work and we hope it won’t be nec
essary for Tunney and Dempsey to 
go back there and fight again to 
make the Investment a financial 
success.

The quoit kings are holding some 
sort of a tournament in Florida. 
Presumably the survivors are to 
meet the quart kings of rum-run
ners row. I

Now that Eddie Roush and Rog
ers Hornsby have finally gone to 
the Giants, the experts have very 
little worth-while material left for 
their mid-winter trades.

• There is this much to be said for
Charlie Phil Rosenberg___ -While
he doesn’t give the customers 
much action in the-ring he Invar- 
iably gives the investigators plenty 
of action out of it.

WANTED — Laundress. 
118S-3. Telephone

WANTED—Active man wanted to 
Rollcit orders in Manchester, also 
superintend territory; part or full 
time; pay weekly; experience un
necessary; equipment free. Knight & 
Bostwlck, Newark, New York.

WANTED—By two young men, 
room and board In private home. Ad- 
drese Box T Y M, In care of Herald.

WANTED—2 girls for room and 
board. Call after 5 o’clock, 73 Pine street. So. Manchester.

WAN'TED—Work by day or:week, 
no washing, will do plain cooking, go 
home nights. Call 22 Pine Hill street, Manchester.

WANTED—To buy all kinds of 
good used furniture, doal and gas 
ranges. E. Benson; TeL 170,

P. D. Comollo 
Offers:

A six room bungalow, almost new 
with Improvements, a two car gar
age, chicken coop, -extra lot, for 
$4,400.

A 25 acre farm, 15 minutes from 
Center; small house, barn, chicken 
coop; one cow, one horse, chickens, 
and lots of fruit trees, $4,000.

A fine room cottage with all Im
provements, one car garage; a nice 
home for $4,600.

E u y  terms.
18 Oak St. 'Watkins Block. le l  1840

HAGEN’S PSYCHOLOGY
Walter H^gen is one of the 

greatest golfers of all . time, not 
only because of his remarkable 
ability but proper temperament as 
well.

Hagen may worry about his bad 
shots, but he never creates, that 
impression. Rather, he makes it ap
parent that on his next shot he 
will try to erase the handicap of the 
previous poor one.

The psychology of Hagen is as 
gr6at an-asset as his natural abil
ity. A lot of celebrities can tell 
j-ou what you should do, but they 
themselves forget in keen compe
tition with luck breaking against 
them. s,,

Walter Hagen is one of those 
players who constantly appears to 
practice what he preaches. He plays 
with the same infinite care when 
out of the running as with a good 
chance to win.

The Mental Sldd’*
It is Hagen’s thebry that more 

golfers spoil their game on the 
green than in any other phase of 
play.

It Is not failure alone to sink a 
seemingly easy putt that throws 
Jhem off their stride, but , rather 
the worry that is incidental to it.

“ The mental side of golf will 
beat the physical every time. If the 
player insists on worrying about his 
mistakes,”  says Hagen.

“ This is particularly true When 
the player lets the failure to sink 
a short putt cause him to lose his 
poise and confidence.

“ Losing a shot on the green Is 
,11 o more jcpstly than letting one 
slip away while in the rough, bn 
the fairway or in a bunker. -

“ The. proper mental attitude - is 
more necessary in golf than any 
other game. As for example, long 
putts are often sunk, because the 
player when making the shot feels 
he has no chance and ther'efore 
doesn’t tighten up but plays the 
shot naturally. In playing a short 
putt, his feelings are just the op
posite, often bringing about fail
ure.”

He Never Quits
It has been my very good fortune 

to have seen Hagen in a number of 
big tournaments. In some of these 
he has eome from behind tCK win 
when it ilidn’t seem as if he had a 
chanced

He made it appaient that he al
ways figured he had a chance no 
matter how far behind he was. As 
a result there is a methodical, 
painstaking effort back- of every 
shot.

I am told that in the first Brit
ish open in which he played, and 
finished about 55th in the list, 
never rnce did he bet careless, even 
though all the hard luck in the 
world was his portion.

Most players would have picked 
up and quit, thoroughly disgusted, 
but not Hagen.

“ I’ll be back later to win your 
old championship and I want to get

JACK LOCKWBLL AT ROCKLAKE by Gilbert Patten

■ iN

Jack went looking for the Bad Egg and found him with a bunch of 
his assMiates. “ You don’t'remember me, McNaliy," said Jack, 
smiling an icy cold sinitev “ so I’m going to refresh your memory. I'm 
the cUrly-haired kid you beat up when I was six years old. i prom
ised you at the^t*!’’® that I’d fix you for the job some day." Then; 
with a movement as quick as the winking of an eye, he slapped 
McNally’s face.^ ,________■______________ _

Vhey 'had to hold McNally to 
keep him from fighting Jack on 
file spot “ Not herer’ said the 
Grand Vizier, • “ This thing’s , 
got to be done right, w iA  sec
onds and rounds and a referci. 
I'll be the referee. The place ia ‘ 
Whitney's grqve. L,et's*ii(ol''

With nearly 50 fellows watch
ing them. Jack and his enemy 
stripped to the waist. McNally's 
red hair bristled, and he glared 
at Jack. The Grand Vizier 
stepped o u t The gong clanged.

The Bad Egg rushed at snee. He missed his first swing at Jack by 
a hair. “ Look out for his 'eft, Lockwill!”  warned Chick Bevins, who 
was acting as Jack’s second. “ It’s full of dynamite." Light and 
swift on his feet. Jack sparred, looking for an opening. He was cool 
and confident— a little too confident McNally was a dangerous an
tagonist, and suddenly he landed a smash that knocked Jack down.. 
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STONE A FISHERMAN 
IN CIRCLE PICTURE

becoming the greatest, slugger, and 
......vv... »  drawing card in the-history of the

; er a pitcher to break Into the. ma- game; His 59 home run8_ lu 1?21

ton to purchase -him.
Without;a doubt, there was nev-

1----->, .V... "holvlt Is different and novel, a refresh-
S  g r ‘?lp.ied chapg. Which the aud.Chce .hd
one asked him why he insisted on 
playing cut the string.

He has been back several times, 
always to the great annoyance of 
the British contenders for the titlq.

IMMENSE THRONGS 
IN RIALTO PICTURE

/
“ 3 Bad Men,”  an inspired screen 

story of the most romantic period 
in American history dealing with 
the opening of the many millions 
of acres of Indian land to the white 
man, heads the Rialto theater pro-; 
gram today and tomorrow. “ 3 
Bad Men” staggers the imagination 
by the immensity of its theme and' 
the grandeur of its production. 
Over 15,000 people appear in some 
of its scenes, depicting the never- 
to-be-forgotten invasion of the Da
kotas. The horses, oxen, dogs, 
cattle, prairie schooners, wagons 
of all descriptions and other vehi
cles run into the thousands and the 
huge sets reach proportions where 
figures become meaningless. The 
story itself is one of the best ever 
filmed. It relates in a graphic -man*- 
ner the life of three notorious men 
who through a series of happenings 
are made the guardians of a young 
girl. Their subsequent sacrifice, 
when all seems lost furnlsbes the 
climax for as thrilling a tale, as 
Manchester has ever seen. The cast 
reads like a copy of Hollywood’s 
blue book. Lou Tellegen, Olive 
Borden, George O’Brien and many 
other popular players appear Ih 
the roster ■with the three bad men 
whose characters are portrayed by 
Tbm Santschi, J. Farrell MacDon
ald and Frank Campeau. A novelty 
reel; an- entertaining eoinedy and 
fi hews reel will also be shown*

Doffs Other Roles to Branch 
Out in Ndw One—Doris Ken
yon Supporting Him.
Lewis Stone In any other role 

than that of a pf'lisbed business'- 
man? Impossible. Yet he drops all 
his other characte” iza:Ions and be
comes a poor Sicilian fisherman in 
“ The Blonde Saint,”  in which he is 
showing at the Circle, theater to
day and tomorrow.

American audiences have become 
so used to seeing Stone In his usual 
roles that a departure from the or
dinary run of things as far as he is 
concerned seems to he flying In the 
face of Providence. This picture 
proves conclusively that there is 
the nothing that cannot be done 
when there is the proper amount of 
work and pep behind the effort.

Stone works wonfiers in his 
transformation. He has never be
fore done anything like it so there 
is nothing with which to compare 
his acting in “ The Blonde. Saint.”

Stone himself enjoy alike
But whether he be a gentleman 

or a pauper. Stone to always a hu
man being and he always reminds 
the audience of- some person they 
are intimately acquainted with. 
That Is the secret o f his, success, 
and although there are many Imita
tors of his work, there is only one 
Stone, and he is a Stone of the first 
water at that.

EIGHT MAJOR LEAGUE 
STARS STARTED THEIR 
CAREERS AS PITCHERS

By BILLY EVANS.

Eight outstanding stars of the 
majors at various positions other 
than that of pitcher, first claimed 
attention . throng)! their ability to 
deceive, opposing batsmen..

It is a peculiar coincidence, Jn 
several Instances, the players in 
question first won fame as big 
league pitchers before turning their 
efforts in other di
rections. In parti
cular, I have in 
mind Babe Rnth 
anfi George Sls- 
ler.

Two of the stars 
of the 'Washington 
outfield, Sam Rice 
and Goose Ooslin, 
took a whirl at 
pitching ua the 
minors. Gqplin fi
nally gave’/lt up, 
preferring Ihe out- 
fl e 1 However, Billy-K\an»

clever pitching in the 
Virginia yeague caused 'Washing-

jors who was as fleet of foot as 
Sam Rice. Sam had a good fast ball 
in those days, but his feet seamed 
to travel even .faster. . .'

Rice’s pitching for 'Washiifigton 
produced few victories, npisom neh 
because of his brand of twirling, 
bu( rather due to the fact that in 
those days the Washington club 
was nothing to boa?t about.

A most unusual incident c l« cd  
Rice’s Qgreer as pitcher. Going Into 
an exfrk inning game against De
troit, George Dauss, pitching for 
the ’Tigers, broke up the ball game 
with a three-base hit.

“ I’m through as a pitcher,”  said 
Rice as he entered the dressing 
room after the game. “ When a 
pitcher can hit my curve ball that 
far, it’s time to try some other po
sition,”

Ric& took to the outfield; soon 
developed into a star, and for 10 
years has been one of the most val
uable players in the American 
League. He’s one of those chaps 
who does his work without any 
fuss'and feathers, but always well.

Charley Jamieson of Cleveland 
first attracted the big league scouts 
by his pitching for Buffalo. “ Rube”  
Bressler came to Connie Madk as 
a southpaw, extraordinary. Eddie 
Roush, one of the greatest outfield
ers, in the history of . the game,, did 
a Ifttle pitching in. the minors.

Back in 1919 the extraordinary 
pitching of Bib Falk for-the Uni
versity of. Texas had most of-thei, big 
league scouts sojouTuing In the 
Lone Star state much of the. sum
mer. The Chicago White, Sox final
ly landed, him.

Inside of a week after he had 
joined the White Sox, it was, ap
parent he could hit. Getting a 
chance to break into- the lineup in 
a game at New York,' he proceeded 
to Justify that belief' by'cracking 
out two home runs and. saving the 
game by a marvelous catch. That 
ended his career as a pitcher. J

When Babe,Ruth was shifted 
from the box to the outfield, I 
feared, a mistake "was being, made. 
Ruth at the time was the be.st 
southpaw In the American League 

•if not the majors. m-
It didn|t seem good Judgment to 

erase from the llfieup a pitcher 
capable of winning 20 or more 
games pec year w;ith any kind of 
break, just because it seemed as If 
he could hit.,

Ruth soon justified the change by

is the best possible proof that could 
be offered of his batting ability.

George Slsler ■was in a some
what similar position to Ruth when 
transferred to first base. H® soon 
came to be regarded as the great
est player that ever performed at 
the Initial sack.

Still they say pitchers cannot 
hit.

Johnny Evers, also one of the great
est second basemen, in the ghme. 
It is needless to add that Collins 
is generally considered the premier 
of all-time- at that position.

One might think that these two 
stars" would seek to convey the im
pression that second base was the 
hardest to  hold down. On the con
trary, jihey both agreed that short
stop was far more difficult.

I first asked Johnny Evers, whom 
he considered the greater sbbrtstop 
the National League ever turned 
out. Before . I even finished my 
question, he said:

“ Haps Wagner, easy.”  I then 
asked Collins as to the best per
former In the American League 
over the last 20 years. He didn't 
hesitate long before replying:

“ I have seen a balf dozen mighty 
good on.es dqring my career ih. the 
American League, but for all-round 
value I like Roger Becklnpaugh.

“ George McBride was a remark
able/ fielder.: Everett Scott "was a 
wonder. Joe SewelW best, of the 
modern crop,. Is a better hitter than 
Peck ever was. Jack Barry;, jny bid 
tbammate, was a consistent per
former of high merit, but aomehow 
Peck, all things considered, ranks 
as the best with me.”

“ ■What Collins thinks about 
Peckinpaugh goes for .me, too,” 
added iGobb. “ He does hiS. work, 
with such ease that his real worth 
is .appreciated only by his co-work
ers.”

It is a certainty that Peekln- 
paugh ■flrtil help, the Chicago club. 
He has/alreadY signed his.contract 
receltlng a. 'substantial- increase. 
That puts, him in the proper men
tal attitude to dorhla best.

While Pecklnpahgh has slowed 
up considprablyV his legs having 
broka'U: down on- him a . couple of 
times', he. cart still go get 'em. Be 
fore the season, is over he may 
'be. forced out of the lineup because 
of -bad underpinning,) bufc'he will 
have, earned his salary'.

In addition,; Peck should be quite 
a help tq. Bill Hunnefleld., who ac
quitted himself with distinction at 
swpnd, third; anid short last season.

great infield prospect who 
Will impijive under Peck’s direction;
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HABB COLLEGE STAR

COUINS SAYS PECK
IS BEST SHORmOP

Famous, Star Pays Veteran 
Fine Clompliment In Talk 
With Billy Evans.

By b i l l y  EVANS^

It is an accepted truth in base
ball that no team can be regarded 
as great uhless it has a brilliant, 
brainy backstop.

Manager Ray Schalk of the Chi
cago White Sox has no worry, on 
that phase of play. Despite his 
many years o f service, Schalk Is 
still one Of the most valuable 
catchers in the majors.

However, Schalk. has a different 
theory as to the greatest heed of a* 
club that hopea to be in the run
ning. His thought iS| ho qlub, can 
be classed as^a pennant contender 
unless it has a sta'r shortstop.

Working, along tbose, lines, the. 
very first maneuver'Schalk, made 
when appointed manager of the 
Chicago.White Sox,'whs to put over 
a trade for Roger Peckinpaugh'. of 
the Washington club.

During the recent baseball writ
ers’ banquet lii NeYvrYork, it was 
my good fortune to be seated be
tween Ty Cobb and Eddie Collips. 
Ih between, "courses we naturally 

'talked baseball, Infield play w;as 
discussed and- the question as lo 
which was the most difficult posi
tion to play came up. '

Sitting next to Eddie Collins was

Good athletes who are good stu
dents are rare these day.-i. Syracuse 
boasts of one in Charlie Cook, quar
terback of the Grange eleven- the 

two,years. Cook .dangles a 
P^l Beta Kappa key from his watch 
chain and also writes .quite a num- 
hef o f  honors beneath his name in 
the college annual. In addition to 
his football activities. Cbok also Is 
a prominent basketball player. '

Read Herald Adys.
General

Auto Repairing? and 
Overhauling

8HB14H>N*a OAKAGR 
Bear of SS5 Hollister. Street. 

Phono 2328-a Residence 8328-a

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
AT COST .

Always paid 25 per cen)L divi
dend, Reducing cost of, itisaranca 
that amount.

STUART J. WASLEY
827 Main St. Phone 1428

Dr. Fred F. BushnelJ
V E TE K IN A R I^

494 East Qjnter Street* 
Matichester Green;

Qfflce llourti: 7 to 8 .P.- (J. 
TKl.KPHONK 1847.

IN EXAMINING EYES AND 
FITTING GLASSES

Optometrist
915 Main^St. SG. Manchestjtr 

Hours. 10 a. m< to 8 p* m*

AUTO ¥
ELECTRICAL SERVICE ^
' M P A IM  WOM K O U A H A M tO D

NORTON
BJECTKCAI. IN9TmjMfNT C a  

MUiAioBT pMaNe.f:j

ABIUTY/J

Typewriteri
All makes. Soldv rentedr ex

changed .ahd: overhauled. 
Special Discounts to Stpdents.

,Telei:^Oa8,821
K e m p V  M u s i c

Pilone 128-4

•TO SERVE
you  RIGHT I

WE serve you right because 
“WE- KNOW HOW”. We’rt 
experienced coal ihen and have 
clean coal and a clean con 
sCiencp for ourselves. Our re
liable coal helps yCu Tc^p warin 
and—helps yoTi keep ypur faith 
in human natui'e.;

G.E. Willis &  ̂
Mason SuppUes.

2 Main Street Phone 80

ARTESIAN WELl^
Drilled Any Diameter-^ 

Any Depth Any place

Charles P. VpUtert
Blast Hole Drilling 

Test Drilling for Foundation 
Water Systems 

Pumps for All Purposes. 
HIGHLAND PARE P.O. , 

Td. 1375 5.

i. Knofla
FIRE and 

AUTO INSURANCE
Agent for Hartford Accident 

Indemnity C o ;.
875 Main St. , tel. T83-2

10 PElJ CENT DISCOUNT' 
TO ALL SUBURBAN-TR^E

-------------------m *
Warner Optical €o.

42 Aaylnm SU Hartford. Conn.

start now! Look around for that 
We ought to have it for you. Give

modern and . s

' How time' does go. 
house— that building lot; 
n» an opportunity.

Here are few singles:
On Greehhurst— six rooms, well arranged, 

homelike, also garaged Price only $8,S(M.
/ Near' the Green— new single of six rooms, a fine home for 

any one at $7;800;  ̂small cash payment.
; -ienbther In same location, .brand new, oak floors and all the 
afieessories for a home. $6,OOQ. ■

At the Green, six rooin single with nearly 1-2 acre of land.

. East Center Street. Right on comer of Hamlin street,, 
large $ rooih sing)e, modem of course, fine )jig large comer lot 
'wit'b garage. -

’.'Bere Is a 8 room single in the Green section, with garage 
and extra large lot, all for $10,000.

/•

Robert J.Snaith, 1099 Mam
. Wm 6 niJ4| ) We Sell We B
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tVe Insnro l,
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FROM LEOPARD SPOTS TO 
ZEBRA STRIPES - IT’S , EAST

COUIHBU

Joe Scbrode— in and ont of some of bis animal characters.

• New York.— For 25 years, thea- 
:t?rgoers have applauded Joe 
Sehrode without seeing his face.

To fwo generations of audi
ences, he has been a flirting ear, a 
rolling eye, a wagging tail, a dog’s 
bark and a cat’s meow. But never a 
glimpse of Joe himself has been 

, caught by the people "out fronts’’
For Joe knows the Inside stuff, 

as it were, where animals are con
cerned. lie has been in the frbnt 
legs of more animals than Noah’s 
shop registry listed.

Men going gray at the temples 
are laughing oyer Susie the camel, 
Joe’s present role in Fred Stone’s 
Broadway show. Those same men 
as children howled at the antics of 
Imogene, the cow, as played by 
Sehrode in "The Wizard of Oz,’ ’ a 
quarter of a century ago.

Sister Animals
Since then, camel and bear and 

dog and ape and cat and lion and 
kangaroo have been sisters under 
the skin— when Joe climbed into 
them. He is the inimitable master 
of his art.

Starting life as a vaudeville ac
robat, he has carved out a unique 
career and now may keep the po
tentates of show-dbm cooling their 
heels on his doorstep.

It all dates from his creation df 
Imogene. -

"She was a grand character,’ ’ he’ 
says wistfully. "I was playing on a 
one-night variety circuit in the west 
when. I met Fred Stone. He and 
Dave Montgomery were planning 
the "Wizard,”  and wanted some 
kind p f.^ bn a l tp^w om p^y Dbrp- 
thy, the heroine, in her adv^tures.'

"They asked me what I could do, 
and together we worked out Imo
gene, the cow, blown cuckoo by the 
cyclone. I designed the costume and 
picked the actor who was to be my 
hind legs.

"Imogene developed a strong per
sonality from the first perform
ance. She was never the same any

two nights. I was a youngster then, 
and so flip that even under a hun
dred pounds of cow, I couldn’t keep 
;Quiet. Imogene was a great hit.”

After Imogene came a long list 
of successors. Managers read the 
press notices of this unknown sol
dier of the footlights, and wired 
frantically for his services.

He took such famous Toles as 
that of Buster Brown’s dog, Tige; 
Roosevelt's African lion. Naughty 
Nero; the Laughing Horse in Lew 
Fields’ “ About Town,” the bear in 
James Hackett’s "Alcayde,” .. the 
Prehistoric Beast in "Hop o’ My 
Thumb,”  and "Spark Plub” in De 
.Peck’s revue.- j

Crocodiles, storks, frogs, tigers 
and baboon^ were as nothing to his 
versatility. He spent his winters in 
the theaters, and his summers in 
the zoos and circuses, watching all 
kinds of animals.

Nowadays, the keepers of the 
Bypnx and Central Park Zpps have 
c’ome to expect a slim IRtle gray 
haired man to appear soon after the 
papers announce the arrival of any 
new animal for the collection. 
Sehrode may have few expectations

"The. bear is a stupid big fellow 
that waddles along in two lateral 
sections. He always inakes your 
shoulders ache. ''

"The horse acts with is ears. The 
kangaroo and thjs lion are the most 
dramatic beasts. If you notice lions, 
you will see that their eytes are al
ways fixed on the. distance. Dignity 
and watchfulness and hauteur are 
their chief traits. The kangaroo is 
a man-killing role for an actor. 
Those leaps in the air, carrying the 
weight of the skin, take muscles of 
iron.”

For .an untrained man the work 
would be torture— and even 
Sehrode issues from his skin, white 
and shaky. On his temples there 
are the red brands where the iron 
hat has h”.ng, with all its, 150 
pounds of hide and wood and wire 
attached.

His job means fighting off head
aches. It means getting daily into a 
cavern of hide : nd breathing dust 
-and stale air for an hour at a time, 
and ’s'rt'eltering in the accumulated 
heat. «

Ring Controls
It means learning his cues exact-

of playing an ant-eater or, an oylsf ly as the other actors, do, and play-
poli. but he is just as interested in 
the way it twitches its nose or wag
gles its ears. . . . .

Do animals have individual per
sonalities? Ask Sehrode —77: he 
knows!

"There’s as much difference be
tween Spark Plug and a frivolous 
animal like Heeza Horse as be
tween any two men,” he says. "I
have to feel myself into a part be- 
toyd t  can' make it real. ;

kinds of animals calk•'■‘ ‘Different 
for widely varied treatment, too. 
There’s the dog. He does all his, 
acting with his’eyes and tail. Bus
ter Brown’s dog had an elaborate 
eye mechanism which I kept in mo
tion every minute.

"The cat works his chops and 
arches TTis back, and slips and 
slides around.

ing eyes, ears, tail and limbs ac- 
CQ̂ 'dlng to the dialogue. . For this, 
he wears a ring on eaeh  ̂ finger,; 
connecting with a string wtilch boh-' 
trols sdme member. _ '

■Within the dark head, he says, 
he acts his part in time with the 
role. When Susie the' camel winks, 
Sehrode winks too. When she opens 
her mouth, his mouth follows suit. 
Otherwise, he could never time the 

TctrvetneTrts that he cannot -e.
'  ‘ ‘Some day. I’m going to leayfe 
this game. But every time a show 
closes, somebody else is after me,” 
he says. “ It’s hard to quit, but it’s 
harder to go on.

■Ŵhen, he retires from the/animal 
kingdom, \. ill he descend to play
ing human roles? Not muchj says 
ScTirdde. A man is only a man, but' 
a kangaroo is a character.

Mrs. Mary J. Randall of Willi- 
i mantle spent the day, Thursday 
?with her neice, Mrs- H. W. Porter, 
iisr Miss .Marion Holmes spent the 
^feek end in Hartford with her

- f^end Gertrude Gates.
' Miss NOllle Wainton of Willlinan- 
tlc spent the week end with her 
frii^d Elizabeth Bertsch.
,i^ r . and Mrs. Lucine Hennequin 

,a ^  daughter Evelyn spent the 
•wî ek - end with Mrs.' Hennequln’s 
irfother, Mrs. Bessie Erythall., 
,-..Westcott Rice celebrated his 10th 

^frthday Saturday afternoon with 
a small party consisting of three of 
his school mates, David Hunt, 
Margaret Badge, and Lois Clarke.

Mr. Crittenden of New Haven, 
’ who owns L summer cottage at the 
lake,, has bought another bungalow 
near his of Dr. Wells of/Hartford.
- Many in Columbia were greatly 
grieved and shocked to learn of the 
sudden and tragic, death of Mrs. 
Julia Minor in New Britain, where 
with her husband she was engaged 
in making a religious census. Mr. 
and Mrs. Minor did this work n 
Columbia several summers ago, and 
during their stay in town were en
tertained by several of the church 
families, who became very fond of 
both of them for their beautiful 
Christian character.

The local Christian Endeavor 
society held a social at the chapel 
Saturday evening.

The Board of Directors met with 
Dwight A. Lyman, president cf the 
■Village Improvement society, Tues
day evening.

Mrs. Rogers Hayden of East 
Hartford is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. G. Tucker.

Miss Eleanor Collins of New-York 
and Miss Beatrice Colling 01 Strat
ford spent the; week end with their; 
father at their home on Chestnut 
Hill. ■

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Isham and 
family, and Mr. and Mrs. E. P. 
Lyman spent Sunday in Manchester 
at the home of Mr. and. Mrs. 
Charles Stoltenfeldt.

Rev. Mr- Smartt, Assistant paster 
of Union Baptist church In Hart
ford occupied the pulpit of the 
Columbia churbh Sunday piornlng 
and gave a very interesting sermon 
on “ The far country” ' taking his 
text from Luke 15.13., The Chris
tian Endeavor'service was held Sun
day evening and the leader was 
Frederick Hunt with th'e subject 
“ Expressing the Missiq'nary Spirit.” 
At the close of the meeting a re
hearsal of the music for the special 
Sunday evening service, to be held 
on the 27 th, was held.

Gets New Job TEXAS SUYER 
0F I3 AWAITS : 

CHARUGHTLY
Electrocution Holds No Ter

ror For Murderer of 
Wives and Children.

tl01T.V Vi. (jrailiagA 
Champaign,. 111.— Coach. Bob 

Zuppke of Illinois Is to lose another 
of his assistants. Harry G. Gam- 
age. freshman football coach undek 
"Zpp,”  has .just been appointed 
head football coach at ■ University 
of Kentucky.

Gamage is a graduate of the 
Illinois four-year course in athletic 
coaching- and' physical education. 
He was a member of the varsity 
squad at Illinois in 1921. At Ken
tucky he Succeeds Fred J. Murphy  ̂
former Yale player and Northwest
ern coach.

Read Herald Ad?&

AVIATOR AT ST. VINCENT

They Raise Queens, Too, on the Texas Plains . Your Income Tax
Amounts paid or acrued,; wlthjn 

the taxable year 1926 as ''fhter^st 
on indebtedness are d,eductible, 
with.certain exceptions, from gross 
income in determining net Income. 
Such items Include interest on 
money borrowed to defray person
al expenses and money borrowed 
for the purchase of real estate. If 
a person owes money secured by a 
lien or mortgage on his-home, the 
amount of Interest paid on such In
debtedness may be deducted. How
ever interest need not be evidenced 
by lien, judgment, or mortgage to 
make the interest thereon deducti
ble. Frequently indebtedness is 
evidenced only by notes without 
additional security.

Interest paid on behalf of a 
friend or relative where there is no 
legal obligation on the part of the 
payer can not be deducted. In such 
cases the payment amounts to a 
loan or gift. ‘

Since interest may be deducted, 
it follows that Interest received Is 
subject to the income tax. Interest 
need not be received in cash, but Is 
constructively received when cred
ited and held subject to call. For 
example, interest credited- to a 
taxpayer’s savings account for the 
year 1926 is income for that year.

Madrid,. Feb. 15.— Commander 
De.Pinedo, Italian aviator whoi left 
Sardinia on Sunday for a trans- 
Atlahtic flight, has; arrived at, St. 
Vincent, according to a dispatch 
received today from the Cape Ver
de Islands.

Commander De Pinedo left Vil
la Cisneros in Spanish Africa early 
today.

Bunions
Qaick relief from'pain. 
Prevent shoe pre 

AtandnigdndmM
JXPScho!l*8

res8urB«
StOTtt

K e e p  F i t !
Qood H^alA ReqidraQood EUmU 

ntaiotu
^T>O b« well, you must- keep 
A. the blood stream free firm 

impurities. I f the kidnesm lag, 
allo’wiAg body, poisons tb 
secumvifr^ a ten^: condition 
is created.'One ia apt to feel 
dull, languid, tired and achy. 
A  nagging ^ckache is some
times a symptom, with drowsy, 
hradaches and dizzy spells. 
That the kidneys are not func-- 
tioning properly is ofbm shown 
by bur^ng or scanty passage 
o f secretions. If you have rea
son ti> suspect impropw Idd-. 
,ney functioning, ^  Doan’s 
Pills—a tested stimulant diu
retic. Users praise them 
throughout theUnited States. 
Ask your neighbotl

DOAN’S ^
Stbmiani Danmtie totka KUmsy

|N»tirl<rnbiimCoHMfS.O>tTB.,Baffao,K.Y<'

Fur one on—ths 
pain i3 none.

HERE’S REAL RELIEF
FROM NEURITIS

In 24 to 48 Hours Pains Are Often 
Relieved and You Get Rest and 
Comfort Again.

A lC .H .T ry o n ’ s
Sanitary Market

Phones 441-442
SPECIALS FOR 

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY 
AND THURSDAY

'West Texas may be wild and woolly by tradition, but there’s nothing 
frontier-like in the girls it raises— as witness this picture of Miss Helen 
Dowty of San Angelo. She was chosen queen of the social functions of 
a San Angelo sorority.

"DON JUAN” BIG HIT 
There has never been entertain

ment offered to the public, wheth
er that entertainment be picture, 
etege or legitimate presentation, 
that has met with such universal 
approval as is meeting “ Don Juan” 
which is showing at the State thea
ter, Main and Morgan streets, 
Hartford, for the remainder of this 
week, the engagement terminating 
Saturday night. John Barrymore in 
the title and leading role has gain
ed so many admirers that he is now 
the most popular star that ever ap
peared on the screen.

The difficult role, which could 
not be essayed by any other living 
artist. Is enacted by Barrymore 
with fiery emotion that stamps him 
Indelibly as “ the greatest lover of 
all ages.”  In "Don Juan”  Barry
more has enacted a role to live 
forever. For in this picture is the 
ul^mated thrill which everyone 
craves— love that dares all, love 
that leaps like liquid fire through 
the veins of popular fancy. Like 
in evory other metropolitan'/ city 
where it has played, "Don ?roan” 
Is meeting with a hurricane' of 
praise and thunderina acclamation.

In a recent display of old-time 
Bibles in Kingman, Kaa., one was 
found that had been -in the same 
family for 327 years.

Torturing pains— the kind that 
pierce and burn and never seem ttf 
let up— that rob. a man of his sleep 
— that make him just a bag of 
nerves and all worn out.

Those are the pains thatj dope 
and coal tar products can only par
tially: relieve. *

The safest and most efficient way 
to. get rid of the persistent, nerve- 
racking pains of Neuritis is to get 
a bottle of Allenrhu Special Formu
la No. 2. Be'sure you get No. 2, 
which cemes in capsule form. Take 
these little dark green capsules as 
directed and in abont 24 hours you 
should be able to notice that they 
have considerably reduced if not 
almost banished those severe, tor
turing pains that have caused you 
so many sleepless''nights. Continue 
for two or three days more or un-; 
til you are satisfied with results.

It doesn’t matter how long you 
may- have suffered or whether your 
Neuritis is in the ^oulder, ^rm, 
neck or legs, Allenrhu Special 
Formula No. 2 should give you 
speedy relief. North End Pharmacy, 
So. Manchester Agents, Magnell 
Drug Co. or any good druggist 
will be glad to supply you.— adr.

Strictly Fresh JBggs from Atklil 
Farm 49c dozen.

1-8  barrel Occident Flotir $1.89.
1-8 barrel White Loaf Flour 

$i.29i .
8 -lbs. 'White Beans 25c.
2 Ibsi Lima Beans 25c.
Libby or Carnation Milk, large 

size 11c can. ^
3 cans Campbell Baked Beans 

25c.
Special Maple Syrup, pint bbttle, 

29c.
Premier Salad Dressing, large, 

88 c.
Shredded W’heat 11c package.
F’ancy Tall Cans Salmon 18c can.
Large Ivor/ Soap 11c.
2 I?Mj. Tub Butler for $1.00.
1 Jb. can Ci’lsco 23c.
6 cans Sunbiite Cleanser 25c.
Best Prunes 18c lb.
Fancy Layer Figs Me lb.
Comb Honey 25c box.

Meats
Native Veal from B. Lord today. 
Veal Cnl^eti55c lb.
T.obi Veal Chops 40c.
Veal Patties, 3 for 25c.
Pfirk to B o ^ t  S2c.lb.
Legs of Lamb f<5c lb.
Rib Xiamb Chop^ 39c lb.
Lamb Patties for 25c.
Rib Roast B ref S5c lb.
Pot Roast: 28c, lb.
Sau^ige Meat 29c lb.
Small S ^ ^ e ’ySOc lb.
Com Beef 18c lb. •> •

i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i iH iiii i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i im

; I f you are ari^e'jqierienced tailoring or clothing 
man over 30, we want you to vis^t New York 
at our expen$^ for  personal interview to in
spect the biggest selling line in America. 

.We have 30 jjaen in New .York alone, earn
ing $3,000 to $6,000 a .yeari We are a $4,- 
000,000 orgfiBJteiitton. Ouir'clothes repeat; 
16 men with’ t̂ ^̂ S seasons. The visit will sur
prise you. '.^Sjlendid opportunity for indus
trious men -^ho can devote their full time. 
Write in full about yourself to Mr. Lissauer, 
19 West 34th. street, 9th Floor, New York 
City. . ■ ■
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i  F n i i t
3 qngi^ Cranberries: for 25c. 
Bananas lOc lb.
Baldikln Apples 85c basket.

. California Onmges 59c and 69e 
dozen/

'8  Laige Grape Fruit 25c.

Vegetables
S{jinadt 29o peck.
Iceberg; Lettuce »."Sc.
Celerĵ  aOc.
Netr Beeta, 3 bunches 25c. 

‘4  bnnehei),New Carrots 25c. 
Snap Bunch 10c. 
PanleylO c.
Turfiiiis 8o lb* '
Cabbage 6o jb.
5 ,lbs. Yellow Qnilons 25c.

'4  lbs. Red Onltms 25c.
4 lbs. Sweet Potatoes 25c.
•1 lbs. Paiaidps 35c. •

Oysters today, 39c pint*

Hunts'vllle, Tex.— T̂he thirteen 
murdered souls for whose lives he 
had to pay with his own do not 
weigh' heavily upon the miud of 
George J. Hassell..45. a farmer, ns 
he sits in bis solitary cell in the 
state penitentiary here awaiting 
the hour of -his electrocution on 
February 25.

The electric chair, in a room ad
joining his cell, has no more ter
rors, for him than a barber chair, 
he declares. .

There, is no remorse noticeable 
in the prisoner’s demeanor; he 
aits stolidly hour after hour, -or en- 
tertaina neighbor convicts with ob
scene accounts o f bis killings.

Hassell . was convicted, at Far- 
urell, Tex., of the murder last-De
cem ber'of his 16-year-old stepson. 
He confessed, according to *• the 
authorities, to the slaying-of bis 
wife and seven other -stepchlldren,- 
whose bodies were found burled in 
a dugout under the Hassell farm, 
which was located on the border 
line, of Texas and New Mexico, ti®' 
tween Texico, N, M.. and Farwell, 
Tex.

Tried Suicide.
Shortly before his arrest In Texi- 

eo, Hassell attempted to take' his 
own life with a razor.

H o told anthdrities a harrowing 
tale of how ho used a shotgun and 
an axe in disposing of his wife and 
eight Btepchlldlren, arid later ad
mitted- that he had_ slain and- burled 
a I common law -wife,' Mrs. Marie 
Vogel and their three babies. In' 
'Whittier, Calif., ten years ago. :

Efforts to affix a motive ' for. 
Hassell’s killings- have proved, fu
tile, and- he offers no sbliitloh, of 
his own.- He says, however,' that 
none of the slayings were pre
meditated.

_ He describes the murder of his 
common Jaw wife by saying that he 
suddenly found himself choking 
her, after they had been joking and 
laughing together for > several 
hours. Immediately afterward he 
cooked the thr^  children, and bur
ied the four bodies under the 
house while they y/ere yet .-warm.

The hole under his, CalifiBffnia 
hpipe, he relates, was dug- In com
pliance with his -wife’s; w^bes. She.

had a premonition that some kind 
of treasure was buried there, She 
little dreamed her own body would 
constitute the only "treasure”  hole 
was to disclose.

Quarrelled With Wife.
While Hassell freely discussed 

the wholesale slaying of bis wife 
and eight stepchildren on the 
ranch, near Farwell, be evaded 
questions concerning the motive, 
declining to reiterate an, earlier 
statement attributed to him that 
the killings were precipitated by 
quarrels with his wife. '

Hassell is indifferent to any 
efforts on the. part of his lawyer 
to win an appeal, and appears to 
.regard his execution as the In
evitable wage meted by society for 
his sin. He declares he never bad 
any fear of arrest after his bloody 
deeds. He seems to have no con
science.

“ I am not afraid to die,” he says, 
stolidly. . (

Free Souvenirs at Mat 
Opening, today, 741 Main, 
Theater Bldg, .

A  smile a day brings a friend > 
your way. ^ ' -

l O k H C E R
a h e a d ./ ,

fStop that Cold/
F lo  lorks at evety turn 

End a  COLD in a  F ew .H oars 
— purify your ajrstem

P A P E ’ S
COLD COM POUND

(LAXA’nVE)

s a y b i ^

PIRIN
for

Neuralgia
Headache Pain

Neuritis
Toothache

Lumbago
Rheumatisiri

DOES NOT Affect the hear'F ]

Accept, only **Bayer^* package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy“ Bayer”  boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and .109—Druggists. 

Aspirin U the trade marh oC Bajer. Uannfaetnie of UonpaeetlcacidMter of SaUcrUeeeld

2-7171 I N C  2.7171
HARTFORD '

J

. \ ■

s and -  -

oor Coverings
■ '-1

Durable . Beautiful . Economical
Defyinsr Water and Wear

Floor Covering

59c
'"Square Y ard,

In designs and colorings that will add to 
the attractiveness o f any room.

Bring your>room measurements with 
you when you come to the gale.

6x9, regular $7.95, $ 4  9 5
7-6x9, regularly $9.95, $ 0  4 5

9x10-6, regularly $11.95, 0|

9x12, regularly $13.95, A  O f
f o r . ............  ......

These Prices Prevail Pimp 
One Week Only.
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The Typical Outdoors Girl

y

I - ^I ' ' -

, ssss 3̂  X''
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'X'

She is CarolAn outdoors girl? Yes, but she’d pass Indoors, tpo. la v̂ aiu
Woods of San Diego. Calif., recently chosen as the “ typical Girl Re 

■ serve.” . . •

Plan Non-Stop Trip to Honolulu

SHOW NEXT WEEK

State Annoiy the Scene; Win 
Continne For 7 Days Sun
day bcepted.

Hartford, Feb, 15.— Connectl- 
show pretentious automobile MOW will be revealed to the auto
mobile enthusiast and admirer for 
-even days 'at the huge- State Ar-

^treet, Hartford, commencing Sat-
Thl' Sunday, Fet? 20.
ihe show Will match the 1927 

automobile in that It will be pre- 
^uted aiong greatly Improved 'Ines 
with numerous appealing features 
to interest and Instruct those wlio 
find the automobile a source of

-Approximate- ly 200 of the flnect cars that have 
eveh been offered by the standard 
car manufacturers will be on view 
as evidence that motordom has en
tered a new era of speed, comfort, 
safety and individuality.

According to Earle M. Taber 
chairman of the 1927 show commlt- 
tee, the new cars are so striking 
in their mechanical excellence as 
veil as in their external appearance 
t has been necessary to provide 

a new type of automobile show-̂  to 
accommodate them.

“ We have given'more attention 
than ever before to the matter of 
arranging spaces fo r , the conven
ience o f the many thousands who 
annually attend the Hartford show” 
he says. “ While there will be 
many significant features to fill In 
moments when ond’s attention is

fot about her age.. j -  • -  - - -

Miss A»neiYQUng,..prtv»tf; ijecriB- 
tary Chas. A'utSr.’̂ ĉiiine .from.
New yopk bn Sui^rdgy aipAlaito 
ed before Xhe; bu^d^/Qf',feJ[iSr at 
their sMsloi^ tow -̂-' derk’ii
office ' tQ^^aken b; dbmplidttt«lh rer, 
gard to lCth^^add^tip ,̂.to bCf.VAm’a  
ta^es en; his Abistou, property* The 
particular valuation..in', question is 
that of the lakexfrbntagei ll ie  ma^ 
ter w^'dlsBussedcpro and coV and 
will bo dek:i4^;at .a ,later ds^. ’

It is reported that'WiimOP' Dtbg-
well has bought the Renwich 'farpi 
in the Jagger district. 'Ttlp place 
has dwelling house'and f^rm- bulldr 
Ings and seventeen acres of yind.

not directed to tho cars we feel that 
the 1927 autoniobile Is such a dis

23DS

Lieut. Wi lam J. Wallace (left), marine corps flyer, and Lee Shoenhair 
foimer military aviator, will hop off betwApn March 1 and March 15 on 
an attemptod non-stop flight from San Diego. .Cajif., to Honolulu V 
giant I'okker now being built at a cost of ?60,000. a plane larger’ than 

Commander Byrd flew over the north pole, wfll carry

Royal Beauty

.  *

sensation Of the Paris stage is Princess Leila, daughter 
of the last emir of Kurdistan. Hei-e she is upon her premiere at the
SJrSaHve acred S a f e . " ?

tlnct departure from all of its pre
decessors that it is the big feature 
of the show. Every exhibitor Is 
planning to display the features pf 
his products in a more graphic way 
This means a more Interesting! 
more profitable show for the visit
or.”

Thirty-two makes of cars will be 
shown, two of these being new to 
the 1927 automobile show, la  ad
dition, there will be a number of 
entirely new versions of popular 
makes. Eight new straight-eights 
and nine new sixes are promised 
for the event.

^ r s  to be exhibited Include: 
Auburn, Buick, Cadillac, Chevrolet, 
Chandler, Chrysler, Dodge, Erskine, 
Essex, Franklin, Gardner, Hudson, 
Hupmobile, Jordan, Locomobile, 
Marmon, Nash, Oakland, Oldsmo- 
bile. Overland, Packard, Paige, 
Pierce-Arrow, Pontiac, Reo Flying 
Cloud, Star, Stearns-knight, Stude- 
baker, Stutz, Velie, Willys-Knlght 
and Whippet.

Mr. Taber, however, calls atten
tion to the fact that since many bf 
the standard manufacturers now 
produce several distinct chassis 
models there will be at the coming 
show an unusually large number 
of cars. Four different cars by one 
manufacturer will be the rule In 
several instances. There will be 
fifty-nine different chassis models 
this year as against fifty-five in 
1926.

The . committee head anticipates 
a record attendance" at the show 
because of the many innovations 
to be revealed. He says that 
Connecticut motorists have been 
eager for the opportunity to see the 
cars with worm and Hypold drives, 
the new straight-eight sleeve valvd 
engine, the car with a four-speed 
transmission, the new Europeanr 
type creations, the convertible 
coupes, the new types of air clean 
ers, the internal hydraulic brakes, 
the anti-scuff valve, the cars that 
can do over twenty-five miles to a 
gallon and the machines capable 
of seventy or more honest miles 
per hour, all of which will be fpund 
displayed in the warmth and cheer 
of the Springlike Armory.

Hartford’s twentieth annual 
Prosperity auto shbw Is in compe
tent hands. In addition to the 
chairman the committee Includes: 
Major Thomas W. Campbell, presi
dent of the Hartford Automobile 
Dealers’ Association; Dwight A. 
Burnham, treasurer, A. C. Htne, ip 
charge of publicity and advertising, 
and Arthur Fifoot, show manager. 
Sensing the beginning of a new era 
in car ownership the committee has 
been working day and night to 
make this exhibition an outstand
ing event in motor history.

Skit riding at 90 miles an hour, 
the skiers being drawn by motor- 

\ cycles, is popular at some Canadian 
resorts.

It is also repdrtedXhat lilax iVan- 
kel has bought! the! place . rlataly 
sold by Wllmer Dlngw,ell on the 
Marlborough road. =

Charles I. Tenant, a iormer res
ident of this plate, now''Uv In. 
the vicinity, of Dawson^Cfty' Yukon! 
terrltbryt writes' to’ relatives here 
that on retiii^h^. to JhiS home-'afr 
ter an absence recently he ;fo^ijid 
that a bear had broken , in ahdirhm- 
maged about his: possesions,; help
ing itself liberally to 'stb'res of 
provisions. The bear hŷ  bracing 
on Its hind, feet' imd. applyiBg its 
weight against the door baA-been 
able to crush the door in Mr. Ten
nant watchedvhls. opportunity, and 
at a later date, when ihe^!bear.-xupde 
another visit killed it';afieij Quijte ‘a 
stiff fight-had’̂ been- put !up'by the' 
unwelcome • visitor. Mr. (Tfinnaht 
lived on bear; steaks for .qhlte; a 
while afterwards. .This- is ■thesthlrd 
bear he has. sh.bl'.within a>'Cbmpari- 
t̂ively•. short time;-- • v.,

Edward A. Smith . was leadert. at 
the Christian. EndeSvor meetings at 
the center S.unday, eienlfag .taking 
the place of his mother lirs;’ Edwin 
T. Smith, who was . awaiy-for the 
week-end. The topic fo r  the meet
ing was "The. Spirit of .MIgSionsX 

Mr. and MrA Handall Teqnant 
nf Columbia Were week-end guests 
at the home, of Mr. Tennant’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jared B. Ten
nant. ^

A copy o f the Mexico- Microbe 
from Guadalajara has been receiv
ed lately by residents here. This 
paper, formerly edited by tbe Rev. 
H. C. Cbampe, a former pastor here 
is issued bt-monthly. An arresting 
item In. the last number gives, an 
idea hovr the boycott works in the 
Southern republic. The item is as 
follows:.'

Ameca, (Dtt. 15, 1926.— Sr. Pe
dro Martinez. My bloodthirsty ene
my: If you esteem your life in any
thing; I sincerely beg you to leave 
this place immediately for I assure 
you in truth that i f  you do not go 
your body will be eaten by buz
zards and dogs;' for you are not 
worthy o f ‘sepulture in holy ground 
for you'are a Protestant mule, a 
bigger devil than Satan of Hell and 
Protestants deserve to be burled in 
unhallowed ground, and to be des
troyed by animaW. And leave with 
all your brood o t  children and^your 
accursed old woman because with 
you they shall be stabbed to death 
in vengeance for all that' you h'a'î e! 
done to the Catholics ot this city.
I am not afraid o f the arms which 
you say you have for I assure ypu 
they are nothing compared ‘with 

I your many enemies because of your 
evil conduct and your black heart 
toward the pfiMts of Christ; So 
leave, quick, you accursed old man, 
son of the whole, diabolical crowd, 
for you shall surely die, cost what 
it may, and not only you, but with 
you, as I said, all your children 
and your hateful wife.

Christ was king and will be until 
the consummation of the ages.

Long live Christ king and the 
most Holy Virgin Mary.

A parent-teachers’ meeting' was' 
held at the Advent school Iq Hope- 
vale the first of the week, : The: 
meeting -was lu the evening! at the 
schoolhouse, and was presided oy
er by the teacher, 'Warren khowles. 
There was a good attendauce of 
the representative families.- 

Miss Marlon Woodward celebrat-- 
ed her 14 th birthday Tuesday eve
ning by a little gathering of friends’

Miai Mabel Broome ‘ baa return
ed from, a ■visit wlt'h her brother 
and slatexi In ; Soul^ Lahcafter, 
'Maaa.-
. The board of relief met on Thura* 
di^. and Saturday, Feb. 10 and 12 
in all day Beaaidns.
V Robert Schuyler who baa b^ea 
in Rarttdrd' for the: greater part; .of 
the; Vinter 'la-speUdlng some"time at 
(Jlaude.'Jonhs’s place. . ,  .

tlhia for., the reheataaib*^ o f  
the i , Hebron 'orbhestra ' bas';^1ifen 
chan^d; from Monday evenlitgl to 
Sunday, afternoon. RehearBals''arq 
held..each-week at the home df Sirs. 
William 0. Seyms. ! . X? .;

sixteen members of the .‘Young 
'Women's club met with Mrs.' TMn 
DeetOr Thursday . afternoon and 
eiijoyed- a* Valeujtlne partjs . 'Ap- 
pr'opfiate' gamek. were playhd*. Re- 
fxfrShnientkiWbfe served- Witat h ^ ft  
shapd^'decorations; . *•

A hooked rug and designed by 
Miss Clarissa Pendleton Is .being 
exhibited at the -library. . In this 
rug is .worked out a design show
ing part of the town of Hebron as 
It was about one hundred years 
ago,' • It ^makek ■ a very J^autlful 
and attractive pldture. The scene 
wai< taken trom the picture painted 
In 183d by Reuben Rowley for Gov
ernor'John Peters, which Is now in 
the possession of Edmund Horton. 
The picture shows the Post Office, 
tavern and the street looking aouth 
from the center, with the govern
or’s residence, St. Peter’s church, 
etc. 1 '

Mrs. . Charges ;M. Larcomb left on 
■Tuesday. ;fo r -a ;. trip to Sanford, 
iilaihe;; where she-id making a vls- 
ii;; at. the ..home'of her parents. Mrs. 
L'arcomb’a. health"'contlnues to im
prove. She hopes,, if strong enough 
to : be/able to re-enter Columbia 
university t o ,complete a ‘ course 
•whl^ she began there last -year.

A special^program was rendered 
by the eighth grade of the gram
mar room of the Center school on 
Friday forenoon. Mabel Porter and 
Marlon Tennant sang “ Old Folks 
at .Home” ; two recitations, “ Too 
Bad’ ’, by I Olga Stanek, and • .’ ‘The 
Puzzled Dutchman,”  by Marion 
Tennant- followed. A health song, 
tricks and fortune telling by Ma
dame Znizie came next. A dance by 
Mabel Porter and Olga Stanek, a 
recitation by Mabel Porter, and a 
closing song ended the program.

St. Peter’s parish meetlifg, was 
hold Friday afternoon in the vestry 
room of the church. Reports of 
the secretary and treasurer were 
read and approved. The following 

'officers were elected: senior ward
en, Lewis W. Phelps; junior ward
en, F. Elton Post; clerk, Frank R. 

-Post; treasurer, Le'wis W. Phelps; 
vestry, William J. Warner, Claris
sa L. Pendleton, Annie Rathbone, 
Jared. B. Tennant, Frederick A. 
Rathbun, Frank R. Post, Benjamin 
Blssell. Delegates elected to the 
diocesan convention and the Arch
deaconry meeting were Lewis 
Phelps; William J, Warner, alter
nate. Mrs. T. p. Martin and Miss 
Susan- Pendleton were made a com
mittee to see about getting repairs 
on the cemetery fence.

Miss Marjorie Martin o f Larch- 
mont, N. Y., spent the week-end at 
the home of her parents,, the Rev. 
an^MrSi T, D.- Martin,

■Phe American Legion mnd Li
brary w hist was well atterided Fri
day evening;

Hero Worship

COURT OP HONOR

Framk fltdote 
Hera worship is a peculiar'thing 

to understand. Here is Frank 
Moore, the young maU who did or 
didn’t advance Rogers Hornsby a 
matter of-392,00'0. His has made 
such a claim against'tW  National 
Xieague star. Moore says be liked 
to “ pal”  around with Hbrnsby l-ut 
not at such a price.

ford will preach at the morning 
service.

Miss Webb, a former school 
teacher is visiting Mrs. Mary Web- 
ster»

Mrs. Ellen Jjones and daughter 
Miss Esther, are spending several 
days In New York with Mrs. Jones’ 
son William. Wallace Jones.is ,stay- 
ing with his sist^  Mrs. Sainuel 
Coppqli at Stamford.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Prink and 
son . of. South Manchester were 
callers in town Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Platt of 
Wapping attended church here Sun
day.

Miss Helen Hamilton of the 
Hartford training, school for music 
spent the week-end with her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. Prank Hamilton.

Dr. Riordan of Willlmantic has 
three patients in one family Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Bishop and Miss An
nie Mathuson. Mrs. Bishop and 
granddaughter are Improving. Mr. 
Bishop remains about the same.

Roscoe Talbot was home Sunday 
evening. He is working at North 
Haven.

PRAISE POR UHLE

ANDOVER

“ George Uhle was easily the best 
pitcher In the American League last 
season,”  sayg Trls Speaker. “ If he 
can do as well for Jack McCallister 

tbe hew manager will 
'be - '‘decidedly fortunate; A great 
pitcher like Uhle means much to a 
ball club.”

-  . ' r
. The next, session of the Boy Scoht 
Court of Honor will be held on 
February 25th. at 7:30 p. m. ht the 
School! street Recreation Center. All 
Scouts Coining before the Court for 
examination as First Class Scouts 
or for Merit Badges should have 
their application in the hands of 
Commissioner Irvine, not later, than 
Tuesday evening, February 16th.

Troup No. 3 reports that three of 
their. Scouts will appear, to pass the 
final'Jest for First Class ScoutS; 
Troup No. 1 reports, that four of 
their Scouts will be on hand to. pass 
their final test for First Class 
Scouts*

'Wlnt^Oamp  ̂ ' 
The February winter camp- at 

Pioneer,-from February 26 to March 
6th, Is arranged especially for-Man
chester and East Hartford districts. 
Assistant Scout Executive Charles 
Morse - will he assisted by “ Bob”  
Loomis, “ Hank”  Loomis and Helge 
Pearson..

ManchesteF Scouts who are plan
ning to attend should send their ap
plications and fees of six dollars to 
Head Quarters in Hartford, Imme
diately. Tfiere is a limit, set to the' 
nunjber of boys who can be,accom- 
modated-—First .come, first sef-ve.,

■ Final Inter Tronp Contest 
The final-contest as scheduled fdr 

Friday: evening, February 18th, at 
7 :30 p. m. at High school hall.

The events will be as follows^
1—  Scout Craft.
2—  Rescue race.
3—  ̂ First aid.

. 4— Group knot tying.
5 -  rMorse signalling.
6- ^ t a f f ' relay.
7- ̂ Stretcher face.
S^Semaphore signalling.

; !9^Human obstacle race.
! .16— Friction fire. -̂ 4'*

l.lT7-Pacing.
.,12-Xpotatoe race.
Assistant Scout Executive Charles 

Morse of Hartford ■will have charge 
of the judging bf the various 
events.

Prizes
First, second and third prizes 

will be given to the winding 
tfoups. Every Scout In Manchester 
should "be on. hand- to back up this 
troup, ‘ and all the parents and 
friends of the- Scouts are cordially 
Invited and urged to attend. No 
charge for admission.

m w m i■< • -■ f. "S:';

Mr. mid M r a < Wilaqn 'anA- 
'twp ctUldreA o f ; H i^ o r d  *^spent 
^^ n dar 8t tev  qftd MÎ l: Aitbar B. 
Porter.

Miss Nelslne Nielson of Manchev* 
;ter spent the week -end wRh her 
■phrents.v. ., '■  ̂ !■,'/ ' '  .

Miss Bertha Hawkl'os entertain^ 
,pjl a High'school friend at her home 
^ver the weqk-er^.

Mr. and Mrs. ^ om a s Horleys of 
Hertford spent Sunday ■with the lat- 

'ter*b sister,, Mrs. A. B. Porter.
Mr. and Mrs. Rbyce HarrihgtOii 

were Sunday guests at the former’s 
uncle, Tracy Harrington.

Coventry Grange, No. 75, P. of 
H., will hold Its regular meeting 
Thursday evening.

Friends in to'wii will be interest
ed to know that Mrs. H. B. Elliott 
has moved her gift shop down to 

. 823 Main street. She opened foi 
business Tuesday. Mrs. Elliott was 
formerly Miss Hanah Kingsbury'of 
this town; Mrs Elliott has taken 
bvei* the Woman’s Exchange Dept., 
■which has been handled by Mist 
Maude Hewitt.

DENpiS NICrifiANCE CSiARGE

S.ome folks may think, horse rac- 
Ibjg Is a nuisance but the . Miami 
Jockey Club will, have to he thor- 
«ugbly conylncei that such a sport 
is before they will close the Hialeah 
track. The track offlcials are fight
ing every effort of a Miami archi
tect to close the track under the
nuisance laws of the state.

Sunday evening at the Christian 
Endeavor meeting Mrs. Talbot, 
leader 'and chairman of the mis
sionary committee, gave out little 
barrels -and, asked each one to put 
in a few pennies each week or-as 
much as they like to. About Thanks
giving time there will be a missioii- 
ary meeting when the barrels will 
be opened and contents given to the 

'missionary fund. i
Friday evening, February IS 

the Men’s Club will give a chicken 
pie supper In the Town. Hall from 
6 until 8 p. m.
_  Next. Sunday in the absence of 
■Î ev. Mr. Cook, Mr. Cooper who Is 
studying at the seminary In Hart-

That Baby You’ve 
Longed For

, Mrs. Burton Advises Women on 
Motherhood and Coinpanionshi]),

“For several years I was denied the 
blessing: of motherhood," writes Mrs 
Margraret Burton of Kansas City, "i 
war? terribly nervous and-subject to 
periods of terrible ■ suffering and' 
melancholia. Now I am the proud 
mother of a beautiful little daughter 
and a true companion and inspiration 
to my husband. I believe hundreds of 
other women -would like to know the 

of rny happiness, and I will 
gladly reveal It to any married wo- 
nmn who will write me.” Mrs. Burton 
offers her advice entirely without 
charge. She has nothing to sell. Let
ters should be-addressed to Mrs 
Margaret Burton, 8077 Massachusetts, 
Kansas City, Mo, Correspondence will be strictly confidential.

D o Y om Prefer 
The Open Car?

Ma n y  people  who
really prefer the open, 

car are dritdng closed ones 
) fi>r only one reason—;weath> 

er.(wotecdon. ,.X ci)
If yon are in diat dasa> 
us show you a glass e n ^ s - 
ure that really does what 
other enclosura have only 
tried to do—combines sedan 
com fort w ith open car 
advantages.

On demetiittatloa 

Op«a «tcb1iici and SnailaT*.
Sp€CitU I t n o w i  $ 15,00 <

Another Convert
r

Lift Off-No Pain!

-■f? ' J.

i :

rs

Doesn’t hurt one bit! Drop a lit-, 
tie “ Freezone”  on an aching corn, 
instantly that corn stops hurting, 
then shortly you lift it right off 
with fingers.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle 
of “ Freezone”  for a few cents, snf- 
flclent to remove every hard corn, 
soft corn, or corn between the toes, 
and the footcalluses, without sora- 
aess or Irritation.— adv.

C -•

Manchester 
, Auto Top Co.

W. J. MESSIER
I t s  Oak St. Phone iSlfi-3

N e w

, at th®

Aiato Show
State Armory 

Capitol Ave & Broad S t

Saturday and. 
'—All Next Week

r . /  1 ■

Auspices o f the 
Hartfordi Antomobile 
Dealers’ Association

“ Bring Your Friends”

r j o h

the
Zisssified
columns

X̂htch This Paper
o n

It will contain the 75th 
Anniveiri^aiy announce- 
m ent o f Studebaker® 
This will he o f  v ita l 
interest to every auto
mobile buyer who wants 

to save principal I

S t U D F B A K E R
7 5 Y E i ^ t R S  Y O U N G



State Armorjr the Scene; Will 
Contnme For 7 Days Son- 
day Excepted.

An outdoors sirl? Yc*s, but she’d pass Indoors, tpo. She is Carol 
Woods of San Diego. Calif., recently chosen as the “ typical Girl Re
serve.” • •

Plan Non-Stop Trip to Honolulu

S'?.-

MANOTESTlilR E V S ^  HERAIiD, T0EI^ ITO. 16, 1921̂

W N fot ftboiit her ase.
, 1 ‘ ■ ----------

Lieut. William J. Wallace (left), marine corps flyer, and Lee Shoenhair 
former military aviator, will hop oif between March 1 and March 15 on 
an attempted non-stop flight from San Diego. Cajif., to Honolulu -V 
giant lokker, now being built at a cost of $60,000, a plane larger than 
that m which Commander Byrd flew over the north pole, will carry

b S ' l a .  ,vnT," ISI' lhe'lhlp"'
Royal Beauty

— Connectl-
Rhnw pretentious automobile 

revealed to the auto- 
admirer for 

-even days ^ t  the huge* State 4r-
anif BroadK-treet. Hartford, commencing Sat- 

uit^y, excluding Sunday, Fab. 20 .
The show will match the 1927 

automobile In that It will be pre-f 
sen ted aiong greatly Improved ines 
With numerous appealing features 
te interest and Instruct those wlio 
und the automobile a source of 
constant Inspiration. Approximate
ly 200 cf the flnect cars that have 
eveh been offered by the standard 
car manufacturers will be on view 
as evidence that motordom has en
tered a new era of speed, comfort, 
safety and individuality.

According to Earle M. Taber, 
chairman of the 1927 show commit
tee, the new cars are so striking 
in their mechanical excellence as 
well as In their external appearance 
It has been necessary to provide ■ 
a new type of automobile show* to I 
accommodate them.

“ We have given'more attention 
than ever before to the matter of 
arranging spaces fo r , the conven
ience o f the many thousands who 
annually attend the Hartford show” 
he says. “ While there will be 
many significant features to fill In 
moments when ond’s attention Is 
not directed to cars we feel that 
the 1927 autoniobile is such a dis
tinct departure from all of its pre
decessors that it Is the big feature 
of the show. Every exhibitor is 
planning to display the features fit 
his products in a more graphic way 
This means a more Interesting! 
more profitable show for the visit
or.”

Thirty-two makes of cars w ill be 
shown, two of these being new to 
the 1927 automobile show. In. ad
dition, there will be a number of 
entirely new versions of popular 
makes. Eight new straight-eights 
and nine new sixes are promised 
for the event.

C^rs to be exhibited Include; 
Auburn, Buick, Cadillac, Chevrolet, 
Chandler, Chrysler, Dodge, Ersklne, 
Essex, Franklin, Gardner, Hudson, 
Hupmobile, Jordan, Locomobile, 
Marmon, Nash, Oakland, Oldsmo- 
blle, Overland, Packard, Paige, 
Pierce-Arrow, Pontiac, Reo Flying 
Cloud, Star, Sleams-iCnight, Stude- 
baker, Stutz, Velle, Willys-Knlght 
and Whippet.

Mr. Taber, however, calls atten
tion to the fact that since many bf 
the standard manufacturers now 
produce several distinct chassis 
models there will be at the coming 
show an unusually large number 
of cars. Four different cars by one 
manufacturer will be the rule In 
several instances. There will be 
fifty-nine different chassis models 
this year as against flfty-fivei in 
1926.

The . committee head anticipates 
a record attendance at the show 
because of the many Innovations 
to be revealed. He says that 
Connecticut motorists have been 
eager for the opportunity to see the 
cars with worm and Hypold drives, 
the new straight-eight sleeve valve 
engine, the car with a four-speed 
transmission, the new European- 
type creations, the convertible 
coupes, the new types of air clean
ers, the internal hydraulic brakes, 
the anti-scuff valve, the cars that 
can do over twenty-five miles to a 
gallon and the machines capable 
of seventy or more honest miles 
per hour, all of which will be found 
displayed in the warmth and cheer 
of the Springlike Armory.

Hartford’s twentieth annual 
Prosperity auto shbw Is In compe
tent hands. In addition to the 
chairman the committee includes: 
Major Thomas W. Campbell, presi
dent of the Hartford Automobile 
Dealers’ Association; Dwight A. 
Burnham, treasurer, A. C. HIne, Ip 
charge of publicity and advertising 
and Arthur Fifoot, show manager 
Sensing the beginning of a new era 
in car ownership the committee has 
been working day and night to 
make this exhibition an outstand
ing event in motor history.

Mlflg
tary Okas. H.\ from
New ^York on Si*turd»y apil,ata>etfr- 
ed befox;e;.Thef bo,^ .*o f’,j'eliet- at 
their BMsiQii clerk’i
office ''tq^ake ' A,.|^in]ili[ittt\in' ipr. 
gard to a'ddltipn. to 
tayes qn; his 'Aiaistoit propepty; 'The 
particular - valuatldn .In' queetlon la 
that o f the lakexfrbntage; 'The matr 
ter w ^  dlacusaed -pro and cOn- and 
will be dM l4^ 'at.a  later date.' • 

I t . Is reiMjr^d that' Wiime^ w ig -  
well has bought the Rehwiclf 'faria 
in the Jagger district. : This place
has dwelling house'and farm build 
1:^8  and seventeen acres of i|nd.v a  v A  a y  I -

It  Is also , repoHed 'that Max Fi^n- 
kel has bought; the place , lately 
sold by W llmer Dlngw.ell bn the 
Marlborough road.

Charles I. Ten^t, a former res
ident .of this plahe, iibw4lTitog In. 
the Trlclnlty of Dawebtf Cfty; Yukon; 
territory, writes to' relatives heib 
that on retui^ng'. to Jiis 
ter an absence rMently he':fO|iQ;d 
that a bear had brpî en in ehdthlm- 
maged about, his; possessions,; help
ing Itself liberally to '' stbxes of 
provisions. The bear by bracing 
on its hind feet'and applying Its 
weight against ̂ the door ha4 been 
able to crush tfie door In Mr. Ten
nant watched* his. opportunity and 
at a later date.when the^bear-madb 
another vlslt'kllied df^altejj Qulfe'a 
stiff flght'had- been-'put'u'p- bY the 
unwelcome ■ visitor.- Mr. Tqnnaht 
lived on heâ r; steaks fot ovltei-a 
while afterwards; .This Is thSsthird 
bear he has. tiiot within a-̂ cbnlparl- 
tively•: short tlm ;̂ -

Edward A. S£Qlth.wa«.leader>,at 
the Christian. Ende&vpr meeting* at 
the center Sunday evpQl^ .taking 
the place o f his ipothov lip«i;' Bdwin 
T. Smith, who was . awsiy -for the 
week-end. Tbe topic for* the meet
ing was “ The. Spirit of Missions.” 

Mr. and Mrs; Randall Tei^nant 
•of Columbia were. Week-end guests 
at the home, of Mr. Tennant’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jared B. Ten
nant.

A  copy of the Maxlco- Microbe 
from Guadalajara has been receiv
ed lately by resldepts here. This 
paper, formerly edited by the Rev. 
H. C. Champe, a former pastor here 
Is Issued bf-monthly. An arresting 
item In the last number gives. an 
Idea how the boycott works In the 
Southern republic. The Item Is as 
follows?.'

Ameca, Oct. 15, 1926.— Sr. Pe
dro Martinez. My bloodthirsty ene
my: I f  you esteem your life  In any
thing; I  sincerely beg you to leave 
this place Immediately for I  assure 
you In truth that If you do not go 
your body will be eaten by buz
zards and doss;' for you are not 
worthy of sepulture In holy ground 
for you-are a Protestant mule', a 
bigger devil than Satan of Hell and 
Protestants deserve to be burled In 
unhallowed ground and to be des
troyed by anlmaW. And leave with 
all your brood of. children and yodr 
accursed old woman because with 
you they shall be stabbed to death 
In vengeance for all that' you have : 
done to the Catholics of this city.
I  am h6t afraid o f the arms which 
you say you have for I  assure you 
they are nothing compared ‘with 
your many eneniies because of your 
evil conduct and your black heart 
toward the priests of Christ: So- 
leave quick, you accursed old man, 
son of the whole, diabolical crowd, 
for you shall surely die, cost what 
it may, and not only you, but with 
you, as I  said, all your children 
and your hateful wife.

Christ was king and will be until 
the consummation of the ages.

Long live Christ king and the 
most Holy Virgin Mary.

A  parent-teachers’ meeting’ was 
held at the Advent school Iq Hope- 
vale the first o f the week. The' 
meeting was In the evening’ at the 
schoolhouse, and was pre'sldbd oV;-̂  
er by the teacher, Warren JC'howles. 
There was a good attendance of
the representative famllias.-

Miss Marion Woodward celebrat-- 
ed her 14 th birthday-Tuesday eve
ning by a little gathering of friends'

Miss .Mahel Brpotba* has return
ed from, a visit with her brother 
aud sistec In South Laucafter, 
'Mass.. -
* ihie board of relief met on Thurs

day, and Saturday, Feb. 10 and 12 
in;: ail day sessions. ?
.V- Robert Schuyler who has 
in Haftford' Ibir the’ greater part; .of 
thec.winter is epehding some"time at 
diaude Joii^ 's place. i-’ r .
,- ■'Tire time for. the rehearsal^-;, o f 
th e ., Hebron . 'orbhestra has';jbeen 
changed-' from Monday evenitig’ to 
Suhdsy. afternoon. .Rehearsals: arp 
held .each Week at the home df .Mrs. 
Wllilarh'O. Seyms.

sixteen members of the Ytiung 
Women’s club met with Mrs.** TAn  
Deeter Thursday . afternoon' and 
eiijoyed a * Valentine party.,. Ap- 
pr'opfiate'.games, were played,. Re- 
fitshTUents'tvrbre served klA-* heart 
shaped- decorations; ;

A  hooked rug and designed by 
Miss Clarissa Pendleton Is . .being 
exhibited at the -library. . In this 
fug is .worked out a design" show
ing part of the town: pf Hebron as 
it was about one hundred years 
ago.' It.makeS a very l^autlful 
and attractive picture. The scene 
wbM taken Trom the picture painted 
in 1839 by 'ReUben Rowley for Gov- 
erhof John Peters, which Is now In 
the possession of-Edmund Horton. 
The picture shows the Post Office, 
tavern and the street looking aouth 
froni the center, with the govern
or’s residence, St. Peter’s church, 
etc; • V .- ■■ 1 ' ■

Mfs.:Char^eS:M. Larcomb left on. 
Tuesday, fo r  av . trip to Sanford, 
Jilaine;, where she- is making a vis
it; dt̂  the hom eof her patents. Mrs. 
L'arcomb’s health continues to im
prove. She hopes,, if strong enough 
to : be - able to re-enter Columbia 
university to complete a * course 
which: she began there last -year.

A  special program was rendered 
by the eighth grade of the gram
mar room of the Center school oh 
Friday forenoon. Mabel Porter and 
Marion. ;Tennant sang “ Old Polks 
at .Home” ; two recitatlohs. “ Too 
Bad” , by I Olga Stanek, and .‘ ‘The 
Puzzled Dutchman,”  by Marlon 
Tennant- followed. A  health song, 
trick's pnd fortune telling by Ma
dame Zuizle came next'. A  dance by 
Mabel Porter and Olga Stanek, a 
recitation by Mabel Porter, and a 
closing song ended the program.

St. Peter’s parish meetlrig, was 
held Friday atternodh in the vestry 
room of the church. Reports of 
the secretary and treasurer were 
read and approved. The following 
officers were elected: senior ward
en, Lewis W. Phelps; junior ward- 
on, F. Elton Post; clerk, Frank R. 
Post; treasurer, Lewis W. Phelps; 
vestry, William J. Warner, Claris
sa L. Pendleton, Annie Rathbone, 
Jared B. Tennant, Frederick A. 
Rathbun, Frank R. Post, Benjamin 
Blssell. Delegates elected to the 
diocesan convention and the arch
deaconry meeting were Lewis 
PhelpSi William J, Warner, alter
nate. Mrs, T. D. Martin and Miss 
Susan Pendleton were made a com
mittee to see about getting repairs 
on the cemetery fence.

Miss Marjorie Martin of Larch- 
mont, N. Y., spent the week-end at 
the home of her parents, the Rev. 
an^Mrtfc. T.; D. Martin,

'The American Legion end LI-̂  
brary whist was well attended Fri
day evening;.

Hero Worship

COURT OP HON OR

Frank Moore 
Herot worship is a peculiar-thing 

to understand. Here Is Frank 
Moore, the young man who did of 
didn’t advance Rogers Hornsby a 
matter o f '$92,000. He has made 
such a claim against'the I^tional 
Xieague star. Moore says he liked 
to “ pal”  around with Hornsby but 
not at such a price.

the morningford will preach at 
service.

Miss Webb, a former school 
teacher Is visiting Mrs. Mary Web
ster..

Mrs. Ellen J.ones and daughter 
Miss Esther, are spending several 
days In New York with Mrs. Jones’ 
son William. Wallace Jones.ls stay
ing with his sister Mrs. Samuel 
Copppli at Stamford.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Prink and 
son of South Manchester were 
callers In town Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Platt of 
Wapping attended church here Sun
day.

Miss Helen Hamilton of the 
Hartford training school for music 
spent the week-end with her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. Prank Hamilton.

Dr. RIordan of Willlmantic has 
three patients In one family Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Bishop and Miss An
nie Mathuson. Mrs. Bishop and 
granddaughter are Impfoving. Mr. 
Bishop remains about the same.

Roscoe Talbot was. home Sunday 
evening. He is working at North 
Haven.

The next, session of the Boy Scofit 
Court of Honor will be held on 
February: 25th. at 7:30 p. m. at the 
School street Recreation Center. A ll 
Scouts coming before the Court for 
examination as First Class Scouts 
or for Merit Badgres shoiild have 
their application In the hands of 
Commissioner Irvine,, not later, than 
Tuesday evening, February 16th.

Troup No. 3 reports that three of 
their. Scouts Will appear, to pass the 
final Jest for First Class Scouts; 
Troup No. 1 reports, that four of 
their Scouts will be on hand to. pass 
their final test for First Class 
Scouts* ^

WlnteFCamp
- The February' winter camp' at 
PloneOT.-from February 26 to March 
Dth, Is arranged especially for-Man
chester* and Bast Hartford districts. 
Assistant . Scout Executive Charles 
Morse - will be assisted by “ Bob”  
Loomis, “ Hank”  Loomis and Helge 
Pearson^

M&hchester Scouts who are plan
ning to attend should send their ap
plications and fees of six dollars to 
Head Quarters In Hartford, Imine-, 
diately. There Is a llniit.set to. the 
nuipber of boys who can be. accom
modated— ^Flrst .come, first sefve.,

' Final Inter Tronp Contest 
The final-contest as schedulOd'fdr 

Friday evening, February 18 th,-at 
7:30 p. m. at High school haJl.

The events will be as-followsf
1—  Scout Craft.
2—  ̂ Rescue race,
3—  ̂ First aid.
4—  Group knot tying.
5—  Morse signalling.
6r;-Staff'relay}.
7-^Stretcber face.
S^^emaphore signalling.

’9^Human obstacle race. 
lO^Frlctloh fire.
1 .1 -7 -Pacing.
12—-Potatoe race.

Assistant Scout Executive Chotles 
Morse of Hartford will have charge 
of the judging bf the various 
events.

Prizes
First, second and third pfizes 

will be given to the winding 
tfoups. Every Scout In Manchester 
should he on hand to back up this 
trbup, ' and all the parents and 
friends of the- Scouts are cordially 
Invited and urged to attend. No 
charge for admission.

mimi
_ Mr. tmd Mrs.- • John W l l i^  'an'd 

t'wp clUldre'n o f - Hartford-<'’̂ aperit 
jSunday''^it MK. and: Mi??.:-Attbor B. 
porter.

Miss Nelslne Nielson, of Manchev- 
-ter spent the week -epd with her, 
"parents.^.'-.-■■ 'v ,

Miss Bertha HawklUs entertain- 
.ep a High school friend at her home
■over the wee>k-e^.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Morleys of
Hartford spent Sunday with the lat 

'‘ ter’k sister^ Mrs. A. p. Porter.
Mr. and Mrs. Rbyce HarridgtOii 

were Sunday gqests at the former’s 
uncle, Tracy Harrington.

Coventry Grange, No, 75, P. oi 
H., will hold Its regular meeting 

• Thursday evening.
• Friends In to\A will be Interest
ed to know that Mrsl H. B. Elliott 
has moved her gift shop down to 
823 Main street. She opened fox 
business Tuesday. Mrs. E lliott was 
formerly Miss Hanah Kingsbury^ of 
this town. Mrs Elliott has taken 
over :the Woman’s Exchange Dept., 
nr’hlch has been handled by 
Maude Hewitt;

DENIES NUHMlNCB CHARGE

S/>me folks n^ay think horse rac- 
,ing Is a nuisance but A e  ■ Miami 
.Jockey Club wUl have to be thor
oughly: conylpced. that such a sport 
Is before they will close the HlalMb 
track. The track oSclals are fight
ing every effort o f a Miami archi
tect to close the track under the 
nuisance la-ws of the ptate-

PRAISE FO R UHLE

“ George Uhle was easily the best 
pitcher In the American League last 
season,”  says Trls Speaker. “ I f  he 
can do as well for Jack McCallister
this summer the new manager , w‘11 

'hfe - 'decidedly fortunate. A  great

ANDOVER
pitcher like Uhle means much to a 
ball club.”

Sunday evening at the Christian 
/Endeavor meeting Mrs. Talbot, 
leader 'and chairman of the mis
sionary committee, gave out little 
barrels-and, asked each one to put 
In a few pennies each week or as 
much as they like to. About Thanks
giving time there will be a mission
ary'meeting when the barrels will 
be opened and contents given to the 

'missionary fund. 1
Friday evening, February IS 

the Men’s Club will give a chicken 
pie supper In the Town. Hall from 
6 until 8 p. m.
. Next'. Sunday In the absence of 

x^ey/Mr. Cook, Mr. Cooper who is 
studying at the seminary In Hars-

That Baby You’ve 
Longed For

Mrs. Burton Advises Women on 
Motherhood and Coinpanionshiji.

For several years I  -nras denied the 
messing- of motherhood.” writes Mrs. 
Margaret Burton of Kansas City. "I 
was terribly nervous and subject to 
periods of terrible suffering and 
melancholia. Now I  am the proud 
mother of a beautiful little daughter 
and a true companion and Inspiration 
to my husband. I  believe hundreds of 
other women would like to know the 
secret • of my happiness, and I  will 
gladly reveal It to any married wo- 
nmn who will write me." Mrs. Burton 
offers her advice entirely without 
charge. She has nothing to sell. Let
ters should be-addressed to Mrs 
Margaret Burton, 8077 Massachusetts. 
Kansas City. Mo. Correspondence w ill 
be strictly confidential.

Do You Prefer
The Open Car?

\ / fA N Y
i V l r e s I l y ^ i _______
csr are driving doted ones

p e o p le  w h o  
ifer the open.

fi»r only one reason—:weath-
. l i :•e protecdoau 

If you are In that data, Idf" * 
ut show you •  glass enclos
ure that really does what 
other eudotures have only 
tried to do—combines 
com fort w ith  open 
advantages.

On demoiutiatlon

car

Open am lnai and Soadayt.
S,ad«I I r nowj $15.00 4

Manchester 
Auto Top Co.

W. J. MESSIER 
I t s  Oak St. Phone 1816-S

New

at the

Auto Show
State Armory 

Capitol Ave & Broad St.
Saturday and. 
-All Next Week

Auspices o f the 
Hartford Antombbile 
Dealers’ Association

“ Bring Your Friends’’

find'
your!Job

in the
Oasxifiedcofumns

Another Convert

Skii riding at 90 miles an hour, 
the skiers being drawn by motor- 

1 cycles, I3 popular at some Canadian 
resorts.

L i f t  O f f - N o  P a in !

sensation of the Paris stage Is Princess Leila, daughter 
of the last emir of Kurdistan. Here she Is upon her premiere at the 
h «  na«ve*PeMla°™^**^ Theater where she danced the sacred dances of'

Doesn’t hurt one bit! Drop a lit-, 
tie “ Freezohe”  on an aching corn, 
instantly that corn stops hurting, 
then shortly you lift It right off 
with fingefs.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle 
of “ Freezone”  for a few cents, suf
ficient to remove every hard corn, 
soft corn, or corn between the toes, 
and the footcalluses, without sore
ness or Irritation.— j^dv.

\^ tch  This

on

I t  w i l l  m n t a in  t h e  7 5 th  

A im iv e ir i^ a r y  a n n o u n c e -  

m e n t  o f  S t u d e b a k e r *

T h i s  w i l l  b e  o f  v i t a l  

i n t e r e s t  t o  e v «e r y  a u t o 

m o b i l e  b v iy is r  w h o  w a n t s

t o  s a v e  p r in c ip a l  I

-r‘>'

S T U D E B A K E R
75 y e A r s  y o u n g

r.4t: . X'.-
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ROMANO, CONQUEROR OF HALL,
IS ENTEREO ON LOCAL PROGRAM

MALONE NOT SQ 
GOODNOWH

4nnard Massey Conias W ift 
Holyoke Team; May Opr 
pose Ray Sjrong, Slate 
B ptam w eii^ Champ. '

D IS C U S S IN G
T U N N E Y ’ S
O P P O N E N T S

Charier Rom«no, Hartford fight*
er who knocked Ray Hall Into tern* 
porary retireinent, hae sent in his 
entry for action on the card at 
Cheney hall tomorrow evening. 
Romano has performed here twice 
hefore and is easily remembered 
from his habit of cronohlng far 
down as he spare for an opening to 
release his heymakert On Romano’s 
first appearance here, he knocked 
out Charley Malagnaggl, of Hart* 
ford, driving him through the ropes 
into the press row. At the last show 
put on by Cheney Brothers A. A., 
Romano, after taking a fine baatlng 
in the first round, came back strong 
and knocked out ioe Zottcr of New 
Britain.

It is not known who will face 
Romano, but Promoter J. L. Jenney 
is working hard to get an opponent 
suitable to the A. A. V. At present. 
Barney Yousemaw is the nearest to 
his weight. Barney tips the eoales at 
133 ^hlle Romano is two pounds 
heavier.

Promoter Jenney stated today 
that although oUe of the four Hol
yoke boxers. Rent Chabot, will be 
unable to appear, Armard Maseey, 
another Holyoke boy, will substi
tute for him, Chabot, it seems, has 
got In wrong with the Massa
chusetts A. A. U, officials over a 
professional wrestling bout. How
ever, Massey, who takes his place, is 
said to be a top notcher.. He will' 
weigh in at 118 pounde and will 
doubtlessly oppose Ray Strong, 
state bantamweight champion. 
Strong Is very popular here. Dan 
Malley, who conducts a staff of 
Hartford and Manchester boxers, 
speaks loudly In praise of Massey.

An Idea as to the popular accord 
In which the reserved seat plan is 
received is seen from the fact that 
less than 36 ringside and 46 gallery 
seats remain unsold.

EdltoV’fl Note: In the follow
ing two articles dealing with 

• the highsiMW In the careers Of 
Jack" Delaney and Jim Ma- 
loney who. meet Friday night 
In a most Important heavy- 

<t weight elimination match,*it Is 
rdvdftldd«

That Jack Delaney has a bet-' 
'ter punch than uene Tunney; 
That the light-heavyweight 
champion developed his fam* 
ous punching ability by chop
ping wood and/ was nearly 
fatally injured while doing so.

That psychology ’made Jim 
Maloney what he Is.today after 
his two defeats by Jack Shar
key; That Maloney got his* 
biggest thrill in flooring’ De 
iCuh eight times.

JACK DKLANEY

WEAVERS SUP A PEG 
AS OLD MILL WINS 3

The Weaving Mill bowling team 
Isn’t going, to win the C. B. A. A. 
Senior League bunting by continu
ing its work of last night. The 
Wet^vers won two out of three 
games from the Ribbon Mill but 
meanwhile the Old Mill was trounc
ing the Spinning Mill three times in 
succession. This boosted the QLd 
Min’s lead another game and flow 
the Weavers trail- by two full 
games.

Following are the scores, league 
standing and games next week: 

League Standing
W. L. P. C.

Old Mill ............32 19 .607
W eaving............. 30 21 .688
Ribbon ..............24 27 .471
Spinning............. 16 35 .314

Oamea Next Monday 
Weaving vs Spinning.
Old Mill Vs . Ribbon

New York, Feb, 16.— Jack De 
laney has a better punch than Oene 
Tunney, therefore Jack Delaney 
will be the neUt heavyweight ĵhain 
pion, all other things being equal.

Such is the deduction of none 
other than Monsieur Delaney him 
self, personal.

He reveals here for the first time, 
the secret of that punch, tells how 
he developed it and the principles 
he employs in using it.

Delaney Is the,best combination 
puncher and boxer In the ring to

Old Mill (8)
Stevenson ..........T9 104 92
A. Anderson . . . .  r 5 91 101
T. Anderson . . . .  97 92 98
Canide*. . , ...1 2 0 96 109
Wilkie' .1. . . . . . . 9 9 ' 118 101

•O-P*'
Totals 500 601 601

Spinning (0)
Finnegan .............Cl 87 84
Perrett . . .............86 93 96
Ballsleper ...........81 96 97
P. Cervlnl ................n c 88 92
SUhle ■ (•••••87 83 86

Totals 461 447 ts6
> W'eavlng (2)
Benson . . .......... 105 112 98
Taggart . . ............ 93 96 97
Cole . ,  •. ...........126 106 106
F. Cervltti.........122 100 97
Schubert .........100 ’ 96 95

Totals 644 m
Ribbon (1) •

Johnson . «•• (.kTS 6i 114
Putt . . . . . .  . . .  .77 86 95
Metcalf . . • • » . . .1 4 100 107
Shea . . . . ...........92 126 95
Wilson . •.  • • • • lOB 102 84

-— iid . A r-s;

Totals 436 605 495
•

day. He has jumped from the bin 
terlauds o f flstlana to the front 
ranks on his own pluck and de 
termination. His rise reads like a 
Horatio Alger norel.

He has a large and pretty variety 
of dynamite K. O. packages— a de 
vastating left hook, a looping over 
hand right of paralyzing force (It 
floored Bud Oorman); and his pet 
a.vicious, swinging right uiqieroat 
ta.the jaw (it leveled Paultj^len. 
banh and Mike McTigue) that has 
enabled him to win by kayos fully 
60 per cent of all his contests.

“ If you think it would interest 
the ■fang;'’ says Delaney smiling that 
smile: that would make , any girl 
trifle goofey about the gllkb ” l,.wlU 
reveal how I developed my punch.

” I stood up in front of a heavy 
punching bag one day in Bridge
port. I  studied every detail care 
fully and went to work popping 
away with all my might at the 
leather. I slugged and slugged and 
■lugged, changing my methods 
'here, using a different flick of the 
.wrist there until I knew I was get 
ting the maximum of power out of 
my strength.

"I  took up woodchopping to de
velop more muscles«(and let me 
warn you here I chopped a hole in 
my knee, caught septic poisoning, 
was delirious for five days and near
ly died, dropping down to’ 138

Sport Expert Says 
low Looks Worse ns the 
Fight Time Grows

He's Chamirfon in MaklngySaŝ  Bobby 
Jones of Son.

By DAVIS J. W A LSn,' '
: International News serVhjiî ,'. Staff 

Coirespondenfe • 'r 
Long Branch, N. J., Feb,/ll};-^  

At the risk of beconln«'cdnwund- 
ed with the technicians, a' form of 
luman life somewhat higher than 

fallen arch, the writer tode^< Is 
Constrained to break d ow n a n d  
make a clean breast o f the belief 
that a thoroughly-conditioned ath
lete will not be dlobpcd down in 
that $200,000 spot With Jack De
laney on Friday night. I saW a 
pale, logy, lack-lustre. Jimmy Ma.- 
loney step through a brief work
out, and the business was not high
ly Impressive.

Later, t, tried to persuade Jim
my De Forest to ̂ pass judgment on 
the young man’s condition but 
James was nou-c6mmtttal and eva
sive. Me would say nothing ex
cept that Maloney was not under 
his care but merely using his 
qitarters here as a training ground. 
Privately, De Forest is declared to 
havb said that Maloney’s system of 
training didn’t meet with bis en
tire approval.

Need of Training 
Of course, a shave and a haircut 

will do sometimes as preparation 
for a ten-round bout but this one 
doesn't appeal to be that kind of a 
fight. It will be a right with a 
great one-punch hitter and/ 'if the 
latter drops one on his bread, Ma
loney may need all the recupera
tive powers that good condition in
sure.

The writer had no great interest 
in Maloney’s waistline, which was 
generous enough, fn truth. He Is 
one of those natural fat men whose 
obesity is deceiving., However, one 
can’t go wrong on the state of the 
eyes and Maloney’s are dull and 
expressionless. Neither can the 
tell tale whiie-washed look under 
the eyes be Ignored. Malony didn’t 
lose this aspect even after several 
rounds of boxing.

Tries to Wrestle
Maloney was neither fast nor ob

viously slow In action but he Is far 
from being" on edge. In a two- 
round work-out with Tom Kirby, a 
light heavyweight of Delaney’s 
proportions, Maloney gave evidence 
of what he hopes to do on Friday 
by wrestling and pulling the light
er man o ff his balance at. every 
turn. A little bit of that might 
prove a great plenty to Delaney If 
the bout went on to ten rounds.

However, Maloney s^med sur
prisingly open to a right cross, 
Kirby scored with three of them 
and Jimmy didn’t ree them until 

'they finished. If he doCS'.that with 
Delaney, they can count him out 
with an hour glass.

Maloney was a great bet in my 
mind— last week. Unfortunately 
they intend to fight this week. In 
my unimportant opinion, he is no 
better than a reasonably good bet 
now.

BKCAMETONIGHF
Diamond-Match Toadi Is 

S t r o n g  Yet to Hay In 
Wapping; Has Fine Rec
ord; Probable Lineups. ’

Wap ping’s first add test in Its 
own backyard, so to spsak, will 
take place .tonight when the crack 
Diamond-Match boopsters from 
across, the Oonnsctlont border play 
there.. The Springfield team has 
won twielvo in a rowi It expects to 
make it thirteen.

Fully- reallalng that it may be 
the hardest game of the. season, 
Captain. Mantelll will Use hli boat 
lineup. A -eoord breaking crowd 
will no . doubt see the contest. 
Dancing will folloWi 
Wapping

FRESHMEN QDDITEr 
WIN BY 20-10 SCORE

Coach Ralph. H. .ProetjOr’s Fresh
man basketball' aggregatlen' expeir-̂  
lenced little .'Aiftiettlty fai doubling 
the score a g ^ s t ' the'^HastOnbury 
High school', second team at the 
Franklin’ Soh’6ol -laat night, l^ e  
score wee: 20 to 10. It was the 
second. tima. the. Freshmen haye 

.(Jlastonbury.trim m er .Courtney and Dbwd Were 
high wcorert. Th» summasy 
lows:

Freshmen (20)
. ■ ' B . F

Dowd, rf- -;i • •  ̂ ®
gchlsbsl,' If •.*»• • 0 0
Courtney, fl '. .  * .. • • o 
McKay, O'-• 0
Nicolai i ’g • • • 0 0
Coleman, Ife 0 0

IB.A.L

the
fol-

(k e  Thk; W e^  Toe— Sati^ 
'day at CdGnsviD^ Prac- 

'  ik e T oni^l; House Back.
BroQiers’ baskotbdl 
eked tdday to play In

Manteili 

Lutz 

Boyle 

Mlstretta 

Boyce ■ 

Referee:

rf.

It

rg

The lineups: 
Springfield 

Coffey

Ig
Dists,

Qavonl

McCarthy

Connery

Hickey

Totals y .10

Danuta, rf 
llrans^ It f 
Ludik, c . 
Forbee, rg 
Hodgtf,' Ig 
Knox, Ig ,

Totals . . .  
Referee;

• I • • a e a V

a • 0 a a a a a e-0  . 

I J S  0 4-a a a t l -  

I a I a a 4 w S' ! D  

a r t i a i e k  

e s a i i a l e e O

Klntfskya
.v3

I Chmtey
T team. Was. Doo'___ , . .

Collinevillv Saturday night. Col* . 
‘ liUsvllItl holds a 02 to 47 decision 
over the locals-and Manager Hunt's 
boys are hot- after revenge. COl- 
llm^le has-woft something like 
fifteen saopesalvs ganaes, too.

Next week there w iir h» tw«a 
20 games on tap tor the Silk workers. 

Tuesday night they play at Taft- 
ville in the. third and deciding 
gama of a series affd Saturday 
night go to Westerly to meet Bat
tery'S,

A practice session will ba held 
tonight at the Reo at 8: so, ‘ ’Nib
ble”  House, former membe); of the 
C. B. A. A. team but of late with 
Northwestern university, will' he 
back with the squad. He has left 

'College.

lo

Mrs. Bobert Jones and Bobert Tyre Jones Itl.*. . ' *
"He’s another champion in the making,”  says Bobby . Jones, famous 

golfer, of his son, Robert Tyre Jones III. “ Just as soon as he Is aWe 
to walk, I’m going to start giving him lessons, ’̂ says dad. Here We 
have Mrs. Robert Jones and son watching father perform on the links.

Last Night’s Fights
At Boston— Johnny Vacca of 

Brighton, Mass,, won decision over 
Fidel La Barba, world’s flyweight 
champion, ten rounds* La Barba’s 
title was not at stake, as they 
fought at catchwelghts.

Ruby Levine of Lewiston, Me,, 
won decision over Tony Carney of 
New Bedford, Mass., eight rounds.

Joe Woods of Los Angeles knock
ed out Frank Chalsson of Boston, 
fifth round.

Tony Luccl of Clinton won de

cision over Johnny^ MOore of Bos
ton, eight' rounds.

Joe Salas of'Los AUgeles won de
cision over Joe Dwyer of Boston, 
six rounds.

At Cincinnati— Jimmy, Delaney of 
St. Paul won' newspaper decision 
over Maxie Rosenbloom o f New 
York, ten rounds.

A r Pittsfield, Mass.—iEd. Perfettl 
of New York outpointed Sammy 
Sanches of Providence, R. I.

At Buffalo, N. Y.—f'Bobby Tracey 
of Buffalo knocked out Joe Tlplltz 
of Philadelphia, first round.

WHAT ABOUT ALBX7

It Is feared Qrover Alexander 
will not be u  valuable to the St, 
Lbula Oardlnali under D’Farrell cs 
he wae under Hornsby, wbo seejned 
to underetdnd thorhughly how to 
get the best results from the rather 
temperamental Alex.

CLAIMS NEW* RECORD

Because he swam 200 meters in 
a 20-meter indoor tank at Berlin 
in 2:47 4-lOr Erich Rademacber, 
the German champion, is now the 
claimant of a now world’s breast 
stroke record. Rademacber’s feat 
was accomplished at u recent aqua
tic carnival, of the Berlin Swimming 
club.

What Ame'rtoan League player 
in the last' 20 years had a style 
at hkt similar to that of Rogers 
HornsbytA saya Lariy Lajole. B 
says no.—-J. M. ■ '

There Is a striking -similarity 
between the batting style, now 
used by Rogers Hornsby hnd thnt 
which Larry'Lajol® employed. The 
swing and follow throngh are 
much the same. Hornsby, how
ever, stands considerably farther 
back In the batter’s box than did 
Lajole.

I understand Charley Robert
son, who pitched the no-hit, no
run game against Detroit, In 
which no player reached first, is 
to receive another trial In the ma
jors. If BO, what club? What 
minor, league club'vdld he play 
with last year?— M̂. N.

SUZANNE CONaUDES
MONTH’S TOUR OF U.S.

(

Hiiflitciidly Trip Wafl Socc^ 
But Tfertnls Wag On 

of CoUapie.
Providence, R. I., Feb. 15.̂ — Su

zanne Lenglen, French wonder ten
nis girl, Vincent-Richard, and the 
professional recquet troupe con
cluded a month’s tour of the Unit
ed States at midnight.

Flnandally the tour wgs a suc
cess but Suzanne was near a sute 
o f collapse and Richards admitted 
he too was almost a physical wreck 
as the result of being on the road 
continually]for a month.

Only 1,500 turned out to see the 
troupe play here.

Suffering from the effects of 
tonsilltis, Suzanne left* for. New 
York, to sail Saturday * on the 
steamship Franfie. *

She ̂ old reporters she had ne 
arrangements for . a-European tour.

.".n

“ BABE” ADAMi TO MANAOB
■ mid-atlaNTIo b a ll  team

Johnstown, Pa., Feb. 1 6 .--A star 
of the national yastime when many 
present-day fans were riding Ifl 
perambulators, the^eteran "Babe” 
Adams, ex-Plrate, will be seen 
again this season on Western Penn
sylvania baseball dlamondi,

Adams, one of the trio of liars 
banished from the Pittsburgh Pi
rates at the height of the pennant 
race last season because of his 
stand In opposition to Fred Clarke, 
then assistant manager, has sign
ed a one-year contract to manage 
the local entry In the Mid-Atlantic 
League.

'A eth er Adams will ascend the 
mound as player-manager Is a 
question that remains unanswered. 
Local fans believe that should 
"Babe”  decide to hurl for the 
"'Johnnies”  he would easily be the 
league’s outstanding pitcher.

The hew manager stepped into 
the limelight in 1909 when he won 
three games in the Pittsburgh-De- 
trolt World Series. He remained 
with the Pirates until 1926.

DUFFY STILL AT IT
Hughoy Duffy, who holds the 

highest, batting avefage ever amass
ed by a big leaguer, .438, made in 

^1894, is still connected with base- 
hgll. He Is scouting for tbe JBostox 
fieiiSog.

■ *->

pounds), took up handball to de
velop timing, took up golf to get the 
principle of following through and 
I changed from an egg shell tickler 
to a knockout puncher all through 
that hard work.

" a  blow that sends a man TO the 
floor cumes Fr o m  the floor. My 
feef grip the canvas, springy, ready 
for the nervous ensrgy to be Uh- 
leashed, then I put everything in t  
punch, leg muscles, arm muscles, 
back muscles, all my weight uncoils 
like a big steel spring.”

Delaney Is au authority on 
punchers. 1 asked him Who hit him 
the hardest and hurt him the most 
in his entire oarlet,

"Paul Berlenbach,”  he said a 
tint of admiration in big voim. 
"Paul hit me on the chin so hard I 
thought a paving brick struck me. 
He is a crushing, puncher and has 
plenty of follow through to his 
blows. They are 'vicious. I never 
want to have him clip me again.”

JBI MALONEY

He pointed out that Jack Dempsey 
couldn’t keep me on the floor In 
his heyday when I was a kid of 19 
out In Kansas City. He matched me 
with the conqueror of the man who 
had caused my retirement.

" I  went Into the ring*that night 
repeating. Cone’s stunt of ‘I ’m get
ting better and better every day In 
every way.’ I used to.start out in 
whirl wind fashion and then die 
down like a burnt out skyrocket. 1 
kept getting stronger and stronger. 
I smacked over Charlie Welnert, 
Qulntln Romero, Arthur de Kuh, 
Franz Diener and Hairy Persson.”

Maloney, since he came out of 
his retirement, has been Jumping 
ahead by leaps and bounds. He has 
all the confidence in the world in 
himself.

New York, Feb. 16.— Psychology 
made me what I am today— and f  
am satisfied.

That is the song Mr. Shamus Ma
loney of the well-known Maloneys 
o t  Irish town. South Boston, is slng- 

ing as he goes through his tuning 
up exercises for the first of a series 
of heavyweight elimination bouts to 
see which contender will be lucky 
enough to take a crack at -Gene 
Tnnney’s grease paint.

"I  lost confidence in myself and 
when a fighter gets so he thinks 
he’s through— he IS through, I’m 
telling you," explains the serious 
looking Celt.

"I  had'just dropped two fights lo 
Jack Sharkey, one on a foul and the 
other on a close decision, and f  was 
pretty down In the mouth, as the 
expression goes. I Went.so far as 
to announce my retirement .from 
the ring.

“Then Kid Psychology stalked 
into the picture In the person 
Dtfn Garrpll, my managef^ He 
TALKED me Into beipg a. fighter.,

” i  got my biggest thrill dut of 
the fight game,'^ he says, "when I 
stood in the bright light of the ring 
over the prostrate form of Do Kuh. 
1 had him down eight times in two 
rOUhds before the K. 0. afid he was 
a promising heavyweight at the 
time,

"I  knew I had my punch thdn 
and that combined with the old 
beanwork was ah unstoppable com 
blnatlon.’”

Maloney is a terrific puncher and 
la very veriattls. Me-hits from all

HDVilDOIk?
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PUT it down HOW for a doubld t̂lvetod* Cool ai a cliini^djUfltw. Sweet as ah 
cop^er-coftiwei fifitrPrltifiA A lli^  imexpiolied iftheritaacc. FtagtAnt as 

jNJtt tHOPA pliAitirA to tho jculde iflcli pi ti A“bottghs, aw Ay a jiimmeif
"J

angles and from, all positions. He 
keeps his left sometimes hanging 
olumsily down by his hip. Suddenly 
he brings It up with Ticlous, swing
ing force to stun and jar opponents 
who catch it either in the stomach, 
the throat, the heart or'th,e chin.

Kid Psychology, as he calls iiim,' 
brought back the needed-confi
dence. He shows he has ,it Whea he' 
asked for the toughest pppdprat Le 
could pick in the eIlmlnatipjh'e^|M|l|' 

/wisely figuring that her‘’ 'kjjii|aj;h;  ̂
'hardest'one first while "I'm’ 
instead of last when I ’m W’pm,‘V'

Said opponent will glv'' him 
acid test all right, all right. - He’s 
'a gent known as Mr. Ghapdelalne, 
'nee Delaney. <

■When In Morocco a traveler has 
the choice of camel, rail, motor or 
airplane as a mode ot transporta- 
tlon.*

Aan Any other tobAceo yott evtr-pAck^ 
in A pipe. Mayhe I’in prcjttdie^.. £ven 
•0) my itAtentAnt holds. 1*11 tsAv# it to. 
you, Afttr your first P. A. pipo^ d.
. . Buy A tidy red tin of P. A. and follow 
thssA idmple diraetionst Tuek about a

hree^. MlH hut not willy‘4iillyf if you 
get me. And of eoursa y ^  dot Make 
cht test today and chack în with what 
Vift baan tilling you.

You’ll probably say T  wasn’t  tmthusi- 
asde enoughi Anyhow  ̂ get some Prince

9. A. ti tM  ivtrnAift k  Mr ttf
(tM, tiMiJ and
4*H% m J pomd effim ildti UimUm

riiimblefufinto th ebo^ of your fa v o ^  Albert now and get on the sunny sideof 
pipe. Light4ip, and puitt that cool, con- pipopleasure. No matter w ^ tyo ^  prep 
soling smoke iq> the stem. Exhale slow|y 
end get the full b ra i^ o f that wonderful 

' Prince AH>ert taste.

vioi nofence idth a pi]
matter how set you appear to he, try 
Prince Albert. It will be a revelationt

p i h c T  t d b a c c o
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SERViailllCL

W UAT HAS GONSl BEFORB 
Death atrikea GARRETT FOI<- 

80S1 vrhlia bathlnc at Ocean 
Town, N. J. After belnK perfnnc* 
torily examined by a doctor, the 
body la bronsht to the. Hotel 
Uajuaaca, where an tnaniry la 
atartcd.

Folaom*a bathlns companiona 
had been ROORR NBVlliLB, MRS. 
HELEN BARNABX, and CAR- 
HELITA VALDON. It la eatab- 
llahed that Folaom, |iiat before hla 
death, had been atandInK next to 
NED BARRON, known aa tbe cop
per kins.

Then the atartlinx annonnee- 
ment In made that Folaom had 
been Blabbed to death In the wa
ter, ROSS, hla valet, la qneationed, 
a« are Barron and hla wife, bnt. 
no Ilvht in. abed on the myatery.

ANAST.4HIA FOLSOM, eceentrle 
und maaterfal alater of the dead 
mun, q^lvea and taken commaad. 
At the Inqneat It la eatabllahed 
that the death weapon waa a 
pichaq, an Oriental knife, and that 
It and Ita acablmrd had been par- 
chnaed on the boardwalk.

Some anaplclon attnehen to one 
CROYDON SEARS. Who la a col
lector of cnrlona bladed weapona, 
and Anaataala npka TITUS RIGGS, 
an nrchItecL to try to aolve the 
mnrder.
- NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER XX
ttiJiHAT’S all right, then," said 

Anastasia Folsom to Riggs, 
“ we’ll waste no more time over 
It Just now/ First of all, have yon 
the slightest idea of any individ
ual whom you consider responsi
ble for my brother's death?"

"No, 1 haven’t, except to say 
that any one near him In the ocean 
that morning might he the mur
derer."

"^ut we can’t hale to court all 
the bathers In ̂  the ocean at that 
time. We must get at It some 
other way.”

“ Amd perhaps the logical way Is 
through the motive."

“ Now that’s a sensible remark. 
Of course we must work through 
the motive. And that’s just what 
I can’t conceive of. How could 
any one want to kill my brother? 
Why. Garrett was the best man 
In the wofld. The finest charac
ter, the kindest, dearest brother!” 

“ Now, now, dear lady, I make 
all allowances or the devotion of 
an affectionate sister, but you 
mustn’t Idealize the man."

"But It’s tru' Every one who 
knew him will tell you the same. 
He was a remarkable man—a man 
of a thousand."

Titus Riggs had heard much 
about Garrett Folsom since the 
unfortiinate man’s death, and 
most of what he bad heard was 
greatly at variance with bis sis
ter’s opinions. Tet he felt a hesi
tancy about disturbing her ideals 
too rudely.

So he only said:
"It stands to reason. Miss Fol

som, that somebody must have 
looked upon you- brother with a 
less kindly eye than your own. 
Unless Mr. Folsom was killed by 
mistake."

"Do you think that probable?" 
“ Frankly I don’t. Though It Is 

possible. But If we’re to find out 
the truth we can’t depend on Im
aginings or vague suppositions. 
We must get down to facts. To 
true evidence and proved testi
mony."

"That's Just It!" and Anasta
sia’s face brightened. "But, so 
far as I can see. we have no evi
dence and no testimony of any ac
count.”

"That’s pretty nearly true. First |

“First of all. Miss Folsom, 
som's luggage and papers.”
of all, what about the man, Ross? 
Is be absolutely unsuspecta^ile?"

“ Absolutely. 1 wish. In one 
way, I could suspect Ross. 1 mean 
it would be a logical way to look. 
But he can’t possibly be at fault. 
He Is utterly respectable and 
qulet-llved; he has always been 
devoted to Garrett’s well-being, 
and be is. In all respects, the Idea! 
servant, with no underhanded 
ways or ulterior motives.”

“ Does ho gain anything from 
Mr. Folsom’s will?"

“ There is a bequest to him of a 
thousand dollars, ^ut that would 
never tempt him to murder bis 
master, for 1 happen to know Ross 
bas a good-sized bank account of 
bis own. My brother gave him  ̂
generous salary, and paid all hla, 
living expenses, even to clothes 
and a small motor car. No, Ross 
had nothing tp gain by Garrett’s 
death, and much to lose."

“ What about other servants?" 
"They are all at our home In 

Chicago."
“ They receive bequests under 

Mr. Folsom’s will?”
“ Two or three do. But they are 

small legacies. Ob, the servants 
are out of the question."

“ Who does benefit by the will?” 
“ Only myself, Mr. Felton, my 

nephew, and Mr. Roger Neville. 
We each get about one-third of 
Garrett’s estate.”

“ And as I exclude you, because 
you loved your brother, and I ex
clude Mr. Pelton, because you tell 
me be was In New York at the

/  want a look into Mr Fol-

tlme, that leaves only Mr. Neville 
to be discussed. What about him?"

"1 can’t believe Roger Neville 
killed Garrett— I’ve no reason to 
think he did— but that 1s one of 
tbe things we must find out. As 
you know, tbe man who did kill 
him must be some one who knew 
him, and for some reason wanted 
to put him out of tbe way. Now. 
1 know of no reason for Roger 
Neville desiring Garrett’s death, 
yet I suppose that side of it must 
be looked Into.”

"She suspects Neville,”  Tlte 
Riggs assured himself, but aloud 
he said:

"That’s right. Miss Folsom. We 
must view It from every angle. 
Had your brother any romance In 
his life? 'Especially any unhappy 
one?”

“ Not to my knowledge,”  she re
plied, after a moment’s hesitation. 
“ He may have had. There, again, 
is a road to be followed."

"Yes, certainly. Now—but I’m 
sure Mr. Folsom was In no way 
financially embarrassed or want
ing for money."

“ He positively was not. He had 
plenty and of late bad bad some 
good fortune of some sort that 
bad. or was about to, bring him 
In an Immense sum. All these 
things you can find out when you 
investigate his business, but l^feel 
sure our way does not lie In such 
paths. 1 thinl| It was some per
sonal enemy or some miserable 
coward who killed him In some 
spirit of petty revenge-or Imagined

Injury.”
“ Was he—excuse me— but was 

Mr. Folsom ever, to your knowU 
edge, a rlctlm of blackmail?”

“ I am not offended— never hesf- 
tate to speak frankly to me. ^  
far as I know he never was an
noyed in that way, bnt It may have 
been. Ifinocent men are black
mailed, I’ve no doubt."

"They surely are. So we must 
try evei^ trail we can think of. 
Mr. Folaom bas traveled a lot,, 
hasn’t he?’* ,

"Yes. and he had lately spent 
three years abroad. He had been 
back from that trip only a short 
time."

“Then, for all we know,:, this 
tragedy may be the result o f some ' 
episode or trouble that happened 
while be was abroad.”

“ It well may be. JBut that seems 
to render It hopeless, doesn’t It?’* 
and Anastasia looked deeply dis
couraged. ..

“ Oh, maybe not. That may.help 
to simplify matters. Perhaps Ross 
can tell us something."

“No. I've asked him. If he knew 
anything he’d tell. But I’m hop
ing you can pin the crime on to 
someone in America— someone 
down here."

"At any rate we must try to do 
so. There’s tbe dagger, you know. 
Tbat-ougbt to be a clue—"

"1 doubt it. 1 know bow these 
auctions down here are run. 1 
mean auction sales of unimportant 
goods. It that had been a really 
valuable Oriental curio, of course, 
a record would have been made of 
the buyer and tbe price and al4 
that. But there are thousands of 
cheap Items sold at auction that 
are not recorded, and no reason 
why. they should be."

"All true-enough. And wltl) the 
ocean to clean It. there’s no chance 
of any finger prints on the knife. 
No. It doesn’t seem hopeful as a 
clue. Yet the first principle of 
detection Is Investigation of the 
weapon used."

“ Well It’s been Investigated. 
I'm not unreasonable, Mr. Riggs.
I don’t expect you to work mir
acles. Bnt I do want you to use 
your common sense, which Is more 
than some detectives do. and work 
with me and see if we can’t suo- 
ceed."

“ I’ll do that. 1 accept your 
proposition. Miss Folsom, and 
we’ll leave your very generous of
fer as to salary open for the time 
being. When 1 prove to be, of 
some real use to you then we can 
talk of remuneration. I know, as 
well as you do, that It seems ab
surd for a man to try detective 
work without any training or ex
perience 'Of any sor^ But you 
can also employ skilled detectives, 
and If I fall down on the Job they 
may be able to carry on."

“ 1 shan’t call In any one else 
until 1 see bow you get on. But, 
of course. If the police continue 
the search 1 shall be interested. 
Also’ tbe hotel'detective here 1s 
rather a clever sort. And rest-as
sured I shall not be Idle myself.
1 may not be able to do a man’s 
work, but there are kinds of de
tection where a woman’s Intuition 
and quiet cleverness may be of 
service."

“ That Is certainly so. Now, first 
of all. Miss Folsom, I want a look 
Into Mr. Folsom’s luggage and pa
pers."

<To Be Conttnued)

Folaom’a nephevr arrlvea on tke I 
acene, and more la learned abont the 
atranse della in tke dead man’a 
room. Bead tbe next ebapter.
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‘ACID STOMACH’ IS OFTEN
WARNING OF DANGER

BY DR. JIORRIS FISHBEIN

Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association and of Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine
Persons who complain of a sour 

taste In the mouth and of the eruc
tation of sour material are likely to 
think they have what is called acid 
stomach.

The scientific name la hyperacidi
ty, which merely means too much 
acid. The scientific diagnosis usual
ly refers to symptoms that Include 
a burning feeling In the region of 
the stomach that comes on after 
eating.

Associated with this there may 
be nausea with perhaps the" belch
ing of gas and of acid fiuid. In most 
Instances, physicians find there Is 
seldom a real excess of acid In the 
stomach.

Sometimes the difficulty lies In 
the manner In which the stomach 
attempts to dispose of the material 
that It contains, so that the Juices 
of the stomach, which are normally 
acid, are carried back to a part of 
the stomach in which they should 
not be. In other words, the distur
bance is one of the motion of the 
stomach rather than of the nature 
of its secretions.
' > jlLStooUted vritk

there may he a constriction or 
cramping of the passage from the 
stomach to the Intestines. This con
striction may he the result of an In
fection, such as an ulcer or of ..ome 
other serious condition which can, 
of course, be determined only by a 
careful examination.

This examination sometimes In
cludes the taking of a mixture of 
milk and other substances which 
make the stomach opq;que to the 
X-ray and permit the physician to 
watch Its activities while In motion.

Fortunately only two out of 
about every twenty persons given 
a careful examination for symptoms 
of this type are found to have a 
serious condition of the stomach. 
In most Instances the treatment is 
dietetic and results In early relief.

The symptoms of hyperacidity 
are signals of trouble which should 
be investigated carefully. Some
times the trouble la constipation; 
sometimes the difficulty ‘Is in the 
gall bladder; sometimes the symp
toms occur from appendicitis or In
flammation of the Intestines else
where.
..V It has been saidf that when a fire, 
bell rings, the firemen does not 
pour water on the fire bell; he 
recognizes, the signal . and goes 
where there Is fire. When add eruc
tations occur, the* difficulty Is not 

jaisturbaaofiJ.ftlwsys.'Fitk M14.

Home Page Editorials

Old Home 
Treasures

By Olive Roberts Barton

A sale. We stopped beside the 
road, lured by the magic that 
draws anyone In search of the 
“ old.”

I felt guilty the minute I stepped 
inside the house, where a kind lit
tle old lady had lived beside the 
road for over eighty years, and 
been a friend to man.

It was snlall and had been tldy,^ 
before desecrated by the tramping 
feet of strangers and the auction
eer’s raucous voice. It had been 
more than tidy. It had been lovely!

The hall was walnscoated In pan
eled burled walnut, the little stair 
with Its plain rail was simple and 
sweet.

In the parlor Was the walnut or
gan kept for nearly seventy years 
without a scratch and the horsehair 
set with which the little bride had 
gone to housekeeping. On the wall 
In an old frame was a steel engrav
ing of tbe ten commandments, il
lustrated: and a sampler as perfeclt 
as -the day It was made. "The 
l^rd Will Provide,”  it skid In tiny 
patient stitches. '

An Old Spool Bed
On the porch were some things 

that hqd been aqld an ol,d spinning 
wheel And an old “ spool" bed. To 

Mne the greatest o f all wonders was 
a trund'.^ bed. Do you know what 
a trundle bed Is? It is a little fla't 
bed for the baby that can be push

time. Even the babies raised! »in 
that would would be old now. !

Upstairs, clocks, chests ajid 
lamps were waiting tO; be taken 
away. They had been sold, and tjie 
auctioneer was now: selling the car
pets on the floors.

Another Treasure 
In a tiny black frame hanging 

crooked and abandoned In an e i^ -  
,ty bedroom was a small engrayied 
certificate that began, "I  her^y 
certify that on the eighth, day Tof 
June in the year 1859, I Joined ^In 
wedlock— ”  y

I lave the little walnut, horiEi.e- 
hair covered parlor set. The ttpjr 
sofa holds two. I look at the so^  
and think of that little black fraime 
desecrated and abandoned, with 
the words, "I  do hereby certify 
that bn the eighth day o f  June-5 ’ 

I have not been able to sit In tbe 
little sofa yet.

■ /

TEST ANSWERS
1—  ^Knights In armor did rtot 

have revolvers.
2—  Detroit. ?•
3—  In 1789. >
4—  The moon. >.
5—  James K. Polk. t
— Oliver Hazard Perry.

7—  Athens, !■;
8—  Brazil.
9r—Lewis and Clark. >
10— Cleveland.

TEA CLOAK. K
A stunning cloak for tbe.8ll(|ib '̂' 

ly .formal tea dance or. receptloi^Ia 
tbe aftarnoon is of white d a t e ^ ,  
close fitting, and lavishly tiHfini^d 
at throat, wrists and hem Vrith

 ̂ black monkey fur. With this.a small
ed .under ths big bed in t ^  jjg^lJMacfc velvet ^at jg in^pensa]^ .

Trv once and ybii’ll trv aaalni^^^" female tourists. . Youary once ana ypu in iy  gu ^ ed  that It la. women
bustoins bfficefa tt search w om en’s 
baiigage. ■ The innovation is being 

n o t on ly in  the nam e o f zbbd- 
e s ^  but because the m en searchers 
Just w ouldn’t  keep their hands 
clean and th e /'.alnty undies, many 
o f them  bad to  be sent to  the clean
ers.'

those deliciohs home-made Pies; 
brefid and Abes on ..sale or̂  
baked to yoiir drden at Wheeler’a. 
Some Lupeb, 241 North*' M^n’' 
street. I can vouch for their' 
cellent. cfuallty from* experience.

Next week or beginning Februa,ry 
20, is to be. observed, aa "Ameilcan 
speech week.'^ A speech pledge 
to be used at the opening exerciaes 
of school reads: “ I love the United 
States of America; I love my coun
try’s flag; I love my country’s lan
guage, I promise that I will not dlsr 
hobor It.”  The General Federa
tion of Women's clubs apd all wom
en’s clubs! schools and organiza
tions interested are asked-to exploit 
American speech iweek.

My Winter Garden.
My Garden’a fallr at every time of 

year. .
Dainty, In tender, budding Spring—
Glorious, with Summer’s blossom

ing—
Cheery, in Autumn’s colors, warm-
Restful, 'neath Winter’s gentle 

charm.
Now Mother’ Winter’s soft white 

cloak is flung
To cover close and warm her sleep- 

in young.
A royal Dame, and fond, sbe ^ecka 

their bed
With rarest gems, and canopies o’er 

head
With lacy webs, all strung with 

glistening pearls;
Their chamber walls she hangs with 

crystal whorl?.
My dooryard is in shining splendor, 

drest-—
Just now, I love my Winter. Garden 

best.

Women who seek novel gifts for 
bridge prizes, or stamped articles 
and thread to embroider, will be 
delighted with the little shop Mrs. 
Elliott opened today over the Pub
lic Market. I stepped in there 
this morning and found a fine dis
play of hand-woven rugs and gift 
articles.

Cocoannt Bice Pudding.
Three tablespoons rice, 2 cups 

milk, 1 egg, 1-4 cup chopped dates, 
1 cup shredded cocoanut, 1-2 cup 
sugar, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon 
vanilla.

Cook rice In boiling water until 
tender. Drain and pour a quart 
of boiling water throtigh cooked 
rice. Beat egg until v e ^  light, 
gradually beating In sugar, salt and 
milk. Add remaining Ingrediebts 
and turn into a well-buttered bak
ing dish. Bake about 40 minutes 
In a moderately slow oven. Serve 
warm or cold, with plain or whip
ped cream. '

Whipped cream always "glori
fies" a dessert and. Is just as easily 
digested as plain cream.. In whip
ping, cream doubles in bulk, so less 
is needed.

Special pelrfume for men Is a 
spring offering'being much a,dyer- 
tlsed, moving ads.-showing a dap
per male dousing his handkerchief 
with, the brand exploited. •

4

L'oIb Moran; one of" today’s fa
vorite Ingenues of.the silver screen 
enjoys a midday treat, “ Eggs a la 
Martin," made by a simple recipe,, 
as follows: Put two tablespoons
of cream sauce> in the- bottom of in
dividual cups or ramekin diqhos.; 
Drop Into each on top of the cream 
sauce, one raw egg. Sprinkle with 
grated cheese, coyer with, the-re
maining sauce. Stand the dishes 
in a pan of hot , water and bake in 
a moderate oven; five minutds. If 
the oven is not very hot. it will take 
eight minutes. Serve at onpe in 
the dlsbes in which they are 
cooked.

V . E . Meadows, untile recently.* of 
the cinema villagd of HoUi^ood, 
and who has studied daces for 25 
years, says there is not’ a perfect 
face in America and no face worth 
having that should cost more than 
|16 a year In upkeep. Bsther-'Eal^ 
ston, the movie star, hah, he coti-, 
aiders, tbe nearest perfect face. He 
has gone Into bu'slhesa fo r  himself' 
now and has call? tor: this, and that 
facial performlance 6om  aU over 
tbo country. Meai#ws says you 
can have “ the skin' yonjfclbve to 
touch ’̂- for a dime, andfl^^  dime 
shall be spent for the pfln||se of 
ten cents worth of Epsbm^f^hits* 
(Druggists would, better take hee'd 
and stock up). No,.you dpn't^swai- 
low the salts, only mlx^three tables 
spoons, every night In two quarts 
of warm water and bathe tha face 
in the solution. However, he In- 
timateathat this won’t work mirr 
acles if you are careless about your 
diet,V but that it will remove v ^ n - 
kles, blackheads and common emp- 
tiohs.. Easy, Isn’t it? He goes 
bn further to.declarb that-eosmbtics 
used indisoriminately and ; hot of 
the right kind aria to b^ame for 
many facial ills. Health , la the 
foundalibn of all beauty' ahd. 'olean- 
liness— plenty of soap and. water 
one of the best aids for ptoipotin;g 
health. ' y t :  '■
■ American women o-yh morb- Jewi- 
els to the square inch than‘#bihea 
of any other clime, statistics proye; 
There are four billion dplla)^’ wbiith 
of Jewels In the ebuntry- .,

Englau<i bas found a new .Job 
for some of'her surplus wpmeh,ahd 
it is one Uncle Sau might patteni 
after— that Is, if it wbrks out to the 
satisfaction of the tmsfoins officials 
andltha wpmen searchers d,cji’it 
pause tpp locig tP admire the pret-

House and Garden suggests that 
potted plants h® well sprinkled 
vrtth cool clear water every day or 
two to keep them in a healthy con
dition during tbe period when 
homes are heated and the air Is too 
dry to keep the plants healthy for 
any length of time. Setting them 
in thp bathroom or laundry at times 
when^the air Is hlmid Is another 
hint. A real soaking Is unneces
sary, but they should -be allowed to 
dry off as slowly as possible.

Bock Cookies.
One and one-half cUps light broWn 

sugar, 3-4 cup butter, 2 eggs, 1-2 
teaspoon salt, 1 cup chopped nut 
meats, 1 cup chopped and seeded 
raisins, 1 teaspoon cihnamon, 2 tea- 
spoone-baking powder, 2 cups flour, 
2 table spoons milk.

Cream butter and gradually beat 
In sugar. Add egg yolks well beat
en. Mix and' sift flour, salt, bak
ing powder and cinnamon. Add 
with nuts and raisins to first mix
ture. Add milk and mix thor
oughly. Beat whites of eggs un
til stiff and dry and cut and fold 
into mixture., Drop from tip of 
spoon onto buttered and floured 
baking pans and bake IF minutes 
in a hot oven.

Corona 'Waffle Irons
^tep In this evening to the Man

chester Electric Company’s store 
and the demonstrator will serve 
you with delicious hot waffles and 
maple syrup, made on the Corona 
Iron, a regular $12.00 value for $9,- 
75, 75 cents down and $1 a month. 
Notice the attractive set in their 
window, during the demonstration 
which will last all this week. MIsS 
Thompson will 'be glad to explain 
the advantages of the Corona, with 
Its aluminum grid, binged lid with 
one-fburth inch expansion, allowing 
a thick waffle. You will also be in
terested In the electric griddle they 
are showing. Thursday I will give 
you a recipe for chocolate waffles, 
which you can serve with whipped 
cream some day to your card club, 
and which Miss Thompson gave me 
while I was In there this morning. 
She will also tell you how to make 
waffle gingerbread.

MARY TAYLOR.

Three Colors

ALUN tSU lim '

The woman who lived- next door 
was scandalized. Hel 14-year- 
old daughter had come .honfe from 
school with a story It was nut a 
nice story .at all. '  ,

“ Why, her own father wouldn’t 
even- tell me a story Mke that!”  her 
mother wailed. I’m ^ r e  the child 
can’t kno'vr what it meant or she 
wouldn’t have dared tell me; she 

. would-Aave kept It under cover. 
But then again I think she mUSt 
have known It wasn’t nice, for 
she was embarrassed, about tellingi 
it. Sbe said, ‘I heard a story to
day, mother, but I don’t dare tell 
it,’ and I only got it out of her af
ter a long time. I Just don’t know 
what to think. / You hear of such 
terrible golqgs-on in tbe schools 
today.”

She Knew
, .Now there is not a doubt' in my 
mind that the 14-year-old prodigy 
knew exactly she was talking 
about. There is no earthly reason 
why she shouldn’t. For there has 
never, so far as I can observe, been 
the sllghetst use of the soft-pedal 
in the neighbor’s borne on this 
subject of what could be told and 
what could not be told before the 
children.

There are an older son and 
daughter in the home. Very mod
ern young people. Their moderfi- 
Ity seems to take the form. In the 
main, of having no taboos on any
thing. Pa and Ma wanted to 
"keep up with the youngsters.” 
They fildn't want them to be stif
led In their own homes— afraid to 
talk and act naturally and freely. 
And In tune with this policy, the 
offsprings have been permitted to 
talk anyway they pleased at home 
and before the younger children,

I have beard soma of daughter 
Beth’s • dissertations. Beth is 19. 
Beth, of course, thinks that “ inno
cence Is the bunk.”  She has no il
lusions, no reverences, knows ev
erything and proud of It, b’gosh! 
Beth is BO modern that she talks 
sex, sex, sek, from morning to 
night. “ Why it’s Just as natural 
as eating and breathing, mother," 
she remarked when the “ modern
ity'* first began to foam within her. 
"Why, In the world shouldn’t I talk 
about It? I think that you old- 
fashioned people who whispered 
and made such a to-do about sex 
were much more evil-minded by 
not taking It Just naturally than 
we are who talk it all we want to."

So far, so good. But if this sex 
business is so perfectly natural to 
these kids of today, if it’s “ just as 
natural as eating and breathing,” 
why do they talk about it so blam
ed much.? Why do they so over
emphasize it? One can hardly im
agine, them carrying on a conversa^ 
tion composed entirely of the ‘re

maining phenomena o f “ Jwt ia -
ture.”

Wh} Joke?'
Ana, to quote the yoqOifal *^od- 

erns" farther, I f  sex Is "beautiful 
and inspiring" and all the rest ol 
their sayings, why use it as a bass 
for the plain vulgar, smutty/ dirty 
stories'hung upon It.by everyous 
and everywhere, even lA-year-bld^?

For. Insplte of this today'i 
world patting Itself for its "sane* 
ness" about sex, and declaring that 
It was the old-timein whpdtadi tHa 
wrong Idea about.it and vuL 
garized it with mystery and fear, 

this beautiful'and inspiring and 
altogether worth while" sex busl- 

,ness so extolled by youth seems to 
be only tbeir grist: for ■vulgarity.

H elen, thy* beauty is to  m e
Like those Nicean barks' o f yore. 

That gently, o ’er a perfumed sea, 
The weary, way-worn wanderwt 

bore ^
To his own native 'shore

On desperate seas long ,'wont to 
roam.

Thy hyacinth heir, thy classle
face.

Thy Naiad airs, have brought sue 
home

^To the glory that^vnas (Greece 
And the grandeur that was Rome.

Do! in yon biilllaat wludmf 
How Btatue-llke I >ee thee stand. 

The agate lamp within thy hand! 
Ah, Psyche, from tha regioni

which
Are Holy Land!'

— ^Edgar Allan Poe: “ To

f i l e t  n e g l ig e e , '
One of the new French negligee^ 

Is of peach colored georgette with 
filet lace let In perpendicularly, in 
parallel lines, across the front and 
back. The lace gives a panel effect 
that rmakes for slim lines.

i
A new bathing suit In three colors 
preserves the straight, silhouettes 
emphasized by vertical stripes.

C M d r e n
n o

It . doesn’t cost much to keep tbe 
yonn^ters dressed in all the pret  ̂
ty colors ot^the: season! Buy less, 
sew' leas-̂ ^̂ iaind; Diamond dye their 
dresses, walaib, blouses, etc.

Home dyeing Is easy. It’s lots of 
fiih.' The results are; perfect, when 
yoii 'Use rral dye. Right over other 
cbltm! any kind of mateiiial, in an 
Ibour's time! Keep your' own clothes 
in* style, too, ,b j  mallng'them .the 
'newest shades. Also,' the drapes 
and 'Rangings in ydur liome.H

F R ]^  for the asking,: 'at', any 
•drug store: the Diamon'd'” Dye 
’Cyclopedia, fqll of sugge's^ons, Hith 
-easy directions. S§e actual piece- 
goods -cdldi* k'amples. Or. write 'for 
free'illnsfrated book Color Craft to 
DIAMOND DYES, Dept. NIO, Bur
lington, Vermont,

I M N S W / ^ U

Grandmother Knew
there was nothir^ so good for conges* 
tion and colds as mustard. But the md* 
fashioned mustard plaster b u n ^  and 
blistered.

Musterole gives the relief and help 
that mustard plasters gave, without the 
plasttt and without the blister.

It is a dean, white ointment, made 
with oil o f mustard. Gently rub it in. 
See how quickly the pain disappears.

T iy  M usteroi^for sore thrrat, bron* 
ch itis, tonsillitas, crou p , s t iff  neck , 
asthma,neuralgia, headache, co n g ^ o n , 
pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago, pains 
and aches o f  the back or joints, sprains, 
sore musdes, bruises, chilblains, nosted 
feet, colds o f the chest (it may prevent 
pneumonia).

Jars & Tubes

BeUmrthanammttudpUmUr

Q u i c k  Q u a k e r  
^stands by** 
y o u  t h r o u g h  
t h e  m o m i i ^
T hafs why doctors urge it 

to start every day

To  feel right through the mom* 
ing you must have well-balanced( 
complete food at breakfast. At most 

other meals— that is, at luncheon 
and .at dinner—wou usually get that 
kind o f food but rarely at breakfast

liins Quick Quaker,coDtainiiigl6%> 
protein, food's great tisane 
65% carbohydrate, its great e a e i^  
element, pins all-teiportant tifas 
mines and the that
laxatives seldom needed. Is tho dies 
tetic urge of tbe 'MOrld today. \

It is food that “Aands. bp* yoit 
through tbe morning; Food 'te t  
should start every breakfast ggp eat

Don’t deny yourself the natnill 
stimulatien this rich food offtrib*

Get O u ter Oats today. Groceii 
have two kinds: Qnick Qoaker,' 
which cooks in tQ 5 oimitek tod 
Quaker Oats*

4^
/

J. M* H ew itt
49 Holl Si.' > Phone 20^9

PASTEURIZED
MILK AND CREAM

• %
Where attention Is given to clean* 
llndsa in every operation,

High Qaeiity Results.

»a(X9«XXXXXXXXXXX80tX30690W^^

We have added to our laundry equip
ment a large 6 roll Flat Work Inmer and 
Dry Tumblers for thoroughly drying 
laundry work by heated fresh air.

This equipment enables us to do flat 
laundry work in the best possible manner.

Give us a trial. I /

■ f .

Hanaway S t Phone 795-2 .

■'V.. ; V  •
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SENSE and NONSENSE
Automobile Salesman: With this 

car you can get twenty-five miles to 
the gallon of gasoline.

Fair prospect: Where do I got 
the gasoline?

A sure way to avoid an automo
bile accident Is neither to ride nor 
walk.

A fool and his flivver are soon 
carted.

GAS BUGGIES—Atta Boy, Hem. :> V By Frank Beck

E\[>ofience pays you  back what 
you pay to get it.

" “ intelligenceT ests”
A CHILD’S TEST

This is an easy test, especially 
designed for children. The correct 
answers appear on another page;

1—  What is wrong with this pic
ture?

2—  What Great Lakes city :‘s 
known as “ The City of the 
Straits?”

3—  In what year was Washing
ton first Inaugurated president?

4—  What celestial body influ
ences the tides in the ocean?

5—  Who was president of the 
United States during the war with 
Mexico? '

6—  What American naval com
mander wrote after a battle, “ We 
have met the enemy and they are 
ours?”

7—  What is the capital of 
Gr68C6 ?

8—  What is the largest country 
In South America?

. .9— What two famous explorers 
went through the northwest terri
tory of the United States in 1803?

10— ^What is the fifth largest 
city in America?

The doctor opened the door'’ of 
his operating room and looked at 
the line of waiting patients and, 
“ Who has been waiting the long
est?” *.

"I have,”  spoke up one individu
al very promptly. “ I’m the garage 
man who fixed up your car about 
four mopths ago.”

Pedestrian vs Motorist
iNgaze across the street so wide,
I start, I dart, I squirm , I glide,
I take my chances, oh, so slim—
I trust to eye and nerve and limb;
I spoot to right. T gallop througu, 
I'm here and there, I’m lost to 

view.
My I'fe, I know, hangs In the tos5—  
Another plunge i '̂ am ncrossl 
Oh, give'me pity, if vnu can 
I’m just a poor pe-des-trl-ae.

— Boston Transcript. 
I I'jiik, stop, then let in the clutch. 
With caution somewhat overmuch 
And watchfulness alert, I start 
Just as across th.e street you dart, 
J.nywalking or jiyrunnlng, you, • 
Plot warning mo., jump into view; 
My heart leaps, nimbly to my

throat.
Believe me, sir, you get my goat.
In panic I jam on the brakes.
Why can’t you look,' for goodness

I
— Newark Adyocate. 

I dodge converging motor cars. 
One bumps me for a bunch of stars, 
I call the motorist a name
And know the motorist’s to blame. 
And then I seat me '’t a wheel 
And feel the rubber, gas and steel 
Responsive, and pe-des-trl-ans 
Dart out as If it were their plans 
To be rolled flat. I hike along 
All right, but all the world is 

wrong.
"Pedes- 
and not

A motto for motorists: 
trians should be seen 
hurt.”

Any friend ought to know that 
when we ask for his candid opinion 
what we really want is flattery.

The worst faults about the slg 
nal lights for traffic control are 
that they can’t arrest the men and 
women who won’t obey them.

The wise thing for a pedestrian 
to do Is to get a suit of armor, in
sure his life, and then stay homo.

A motorist may only want half 
the road and still be a road hog if 
he wants the middle half.

--------- - V
Speaking of practical gifts, a 

road map and flashlight should be 
very acceptable to- the careful girl 
who likes motoring.

DO YOU M E A N  TO  SAY  
TH E  TW O  PHONIES IN T H A T  
TA X I DOWNSTAIRS PRETENDED 
T H E Y  WERE PROSPECTS 
SO YOU’D TA K E  ' e m . *■ 
JOY-RIDING In  o u r  b u s .'
A N D  T H E Y  HAD T H E  
CRUST TO  T R A IL '

YOU HOM E A F T E R  
YO U  DITCHED 

T H E M  ?

A n d  NOT
O N L Y  

T « A T ,  BUT 
^liTTHEY 
L.AU6 HED 
A T  M E -  

rr
li*l

H E M E N S L E Y I ^

W H ER E ARE 
.YOU GOING ?

H E M .'.'

i Ya

I M  GOING 
‘ TO M AKE 
THOSE WISE 
EGGS DO 
A  LITTLE 
H A -H A -IN G  
OU T OF 

TH E OTHER 
SIDE OF 

.T H E IR  
M U G S ..

HEM!
S T O P ..

YOU c a n ’t
GO OUTSIDE 
LOOKING 

LIKE THAT. 
-A L L  THE 
NEIGHBORS 
^■WILI____

H AN G  )  
THE g  

NEIGHBORS!

CC

H E M !!
COM E 
B A C K  
HERE !!

HEM.

jrOY-RtDE 
AROUND IN M Y  \ 
C A R , WHO. TH EY?« 

I 'L L  SHOW *EM . h  
X'LL GIVE *EM 
ANOTHER FAST 
RIDE, BUT THEY 

W O N 'T  BE 
CONSCIOUS 

T O  ENJOY 
I T - . . .

XTTTi

SKffPY by Percy Crosby

C H oR  P G o P c e  UP IN u r f L e  P ie c e s ^ ^  
AN* Bu s t  o u r  LAoC H iN 'jB ur 
3H0UI M6 a  miNCO OLtkSS UINDEA 

IN A CHURCH AN’ I ’U  CR Y 
UKG A tltrc C  CHILD* y J

A n  U)H6N X  HEAR AN*

O R G A N  X  6 u 5 r  o o r  u k g  

A  H V O R A N T .
J

^ W H 6 N  X  y o u  c o y s

C A N  8 €  P H S I 0 6 H T , B O T  I  lu A N T  
"«>  e c  A  5 A IN T  —  S A y /  O IP  Y A  

eu6R sec 7H6 OfSA 
T N 6 Y  g e r ?  ^

)

Copyiicht, P. L Crosby, 1927, Johnson Festurss, Ine.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Tag Puts One Over By Blosser
VWAV DOW’/C A A  

GO A /0 ’ FJZBCkL&S 
O/O^AATO/oe?

Another fire wagon should be 
purchased and loaded with machine 
guns to keep automobiles away 
from fires.

We noticed quite a suggesti ve 
sign on a filling station In our 
travels which read, “ Stop and Gas 
With Us.”

GBB-'TAATS 
A  CAMOyrr MB'S 

AtVMAVS S£Tr//0’ 
/kB OM RIDDLES’

■—

A  lM>y WAS JM A
DBSTAURAMT EATl/0’ A  
P)/0£APPtE SU/ODAE XJ.IAEA3 
A  A^A/0 CAME J/J a m ’ 
OCDERED A  CAOCOt-Are 
SU/JDAE^AOW DID SAE 
ViA)0\W M e \MAS A  

S A IL O R

m A T S ’ 'WAr- 
A  C1DDL.B O

V S A A -A O W D  
SA6KMO\A7A'/WAW 

m s  A  SAILOR

CAOCOIATE SU^iEAE? 
plAJEAPpLE SUWOAE ? 

■2*? SAOCkS/ 1  
D 0M 7 KA30W -

A 0\ m ^

feE C A O Se M'S 
A A O  A  S A I L O R  

S U IT  OA) *'

...j7 -S-'.:;: I
ei927 IT NU Kmiei, inc.

o-ir <£,•

$ALESMAN $AM Just One More

BY HAL COCHRAK

1 ^ ’ La d y  o v e r  -m e R e  v /a /̂ t s
■ «>OAe OMe. To WHEEL ONE OF 

HER EABlSB A R O U N D ^ ’ BLOCK 
GHETRve<£ ON H A TS - ;vA

'h
o>'

HOW FROOO YOU; A R B  I I PONT> 
G oppo^E  T H e r b  g  a n o t h e r . ^  

LIK E -r V A T  IN T} ‘ -  
WHOLE V * R L D /

m
:/l

7

I LEFT ONE OF TH’ TWINS 
IN TH' ST&RE WITH 

ITS KVOTHER
. o
0

By Swan
— \

..Ig  otsar BY HM stavici. me. weo. u «. sat, off. \

WASHINGTON TUBBS H 
By Crane

Tomboy Taylor Was Not About Much Yesterday By Fountaine Fox

(Read the Story, Then Color the Picture)
The baby ostrich sure was queer. 

It eyed the Tinymltes with fear and 
then wee Scouty loudly said, “ We’d 
best be on our way. The mother 
bstrlch mhy get mad, and If she 
does that will be sad. She’ll bite 
us, so we’d best be off. Is all I’ve 
got to say.”

Just then the mother ostrich 
came and seemed to wonder who to 
blame, for breaking up her mon
strous egg. Oh, she was mad Indeed. 
She grabbed poor Clowny by the 
waist and tossed him in the air in 
haste. He landed in a sandpile. but 
was glad that he was freed.

The other Tlnlea scampered 
'round, and got away with leap and 
bound. As soon as he was able 
Clowny also disappeared. The 
bunch all ran for ’bout a mile, then 
got together after while, and quite 
agreed that ostriches should always 
be much feared.

They rested for a spell, to talk. 
Then Coppy spied a long board

walk. “ I wonder where that goes 
to,”  he remarked. “ Let's go and see. 
There’s nothing here that we can 
do. Perhaps It leads to something 
new. If anybody’s curious, well, 
kindly follow me.”

The band all calmly trudged 
along. They laughed and played and 
sang a song. Then Scouty said, I see 
a. man. I ^■onder if he’s kind. No 
one has ever hurt us yet, and neith
er will this man. I’ll bet. Let’s aak 
this fellow who he is. I don’t think 
he will mind.”

Then as they walked and closer 
drew, Just who the man was they all 
knew. He had a lot of big balloons, 
all tied to little sticks. Then Scouty 
said, “ We’ll watch the man, and be 
as careful as we can.”  And then he 
warned poor Clowny not to pull oS 
any tricks.

'KTAK »CN, \
nou'RB a  R eP oR teR .-

t  s e e  , A  Big 
e r o R I  ASOUT 86N& 
PlNCHeD AS TRAfAPS 
OH YOUR lAlkM FROM 

A MASCkUeRADe. 
tU R € .

L

GOOD old  N  /  \ A 1U ^ I ^
BeP\Niei tUose \ a s  a«

(X>PS COULDhPt

eNOOGH. /  COPPER.

y  icV,

(The Tinymites start on another 
trip the next story},* '

^  (  LOKFBRSV BOMSl IPlOtfeV
>̂<00 MWiJu DlfidRACe 

Y ou? CET O O f OF NN H O O ^ 
CSX 0 \ K i»

<i6e!
■AT vaIASW'T 

SUCH ( K B M  o l e  
PLRCj^ 

^FteR^LL

i.L»Af.0fr, 0ISITSV Hsaspwa. i*c.

S h e  s p e n t  t h e  d a y  a t  h o m e , a n d  w h e n  t h e . S E H o g R S

OF C o m ic  V A i .e K T iH E 5  r a m  a r o u n d  TWe c o r n e r  o f th e

.  ^

p ' r  .

H ousk GrtE SCORED SOME V E R Y  S A T IS F A C T O R Y  H»TG%
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ABOUT TOWN
The Sherwood Orchestra, Charles 

Burke, leader, entertained at the 
Valentine Party given by the Par
ent-Teachers Association - at Buck-' 
land School last evening. Modern 
as well as old fashioned music was 
played.' '

June, ^ e  ybunk daughter ot 
and Mrs. William Allen of Mather 
street, met with a painful accideut 
Sunday. The child was playing 
about the-house and fell, striking 
her head against the radiator. ‘A 
deep gash which necessitated sev
eral stitches, was cut in her fore
head. ,

Uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiliiiilt

,  j g  /m  .
^SAo/jpt/^ (SwiAiV

Last Call and Final < |
wm

Clearance O f Every Fur | 
Coat Now In Stock |

Many offered below actual cost. Think what that Z 
means, when selecting a coat of Brown Thomson grade = 
and getting it at the price now asked. According to i  
the ground hog, who saw his shadow Candlemas Day, = 
the hardest part of Winter is yet to come. Select your §  
coat and get it at way, way below what it would cost at s  
next season’s price. s

BEAUTIFUL HUDSON SEAL |
• I (Dyed Muskrat) =
In Misses’ models of fine grade skins, trimmed with g 

Kolinsky, Squirrel, Opossum, Krimmer or Fitch. Were = 
$295.00 each. O O >1 *7 C  I
Just Six for, E a ch ..........................  /  D  |

Two plain with self collars and cuffs, Regular 
price $325.00. - A  A  -
Sale Price, E a ch .............................. i  0 » U U  1

Two with Ermine or Brown Squirrel trimming, g  
Regular Price $295.00.  ̂ O  1  O  O  C  =
Each .............................................. 1

A Valentine birthday party was 
held last night at the home of Mr. 
.and Mrs. Edward Stanfield o f 39 
Bldrldge street In honor of their 
daughter, Margaret. The home was 
decorated beautifully for the occa
sion. She ,was the'recipient of many 
beautiful gifts.

A daughter has been born to Mr. 
and Mrs. William Young of Rogers’ 
Place.

Miss Marion Tinker sailed on the 
Minnetonka Saturday, with her 
aunt, Mrs. Hammond, of Santa Bar
bara, California, for a six months' 
tour of Europe. ^The trip is purely 
recreational.

. The’ Jolly Irish club will give a 
whist and setback party tomorrow 
night- in St. James’ hall on Park 
street for the benefit of the paro
chial ■ school. The committee in 
charge has planned a surprise in 
the way of prizes.

In yesterday’s police court news 
Peter Happeny was reported before 
the judge on an intoxication charge. 
It was Peter Happeny of the north 
end who was arrested.

Sunset Council will hold its meet
ing in Tinker Hall Friday, Febru
ary 18th, at 7:30 sharp. A putoc 
whist will follow at 8:15. There 
will be six prizes and refreshments 
will be served.

MAINE ANNIVERSARY 
IS OBSERVED TODAY

nCH  SCHOOL NOTES

Spanish War Veterans Hold 
Patriotic Exercises Through
out Nation.

RACCOON COATS

Two beautiful ones of dark shaded-
skins, were $295.00, e a ch ..............
One was $325.00,

= Now priced

A nine and a half pound daugh
ter, Virginia Anne, was born yes
terday afternoon at Memorial hos
pital to Mr. and Mrs. James H. 
Schaub of. 105 Highland street.

A daughter was born at Memor 
lal hospital yesterday to Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Clark of Burnside.

„  , — A son was born to Mr. and Mrs
K e v la r  g  Maurice Conklin of 10 Olcutt street 

yesterday afternoon at Memorial 
hospital.

Mrs. William P. Emond, whose 
husband committed cuiclde here 
last week, returned last night from 
Lowell, Mass., where the dead 
man’s funeral was held, there be
ing a solemn high- requiem mass 
at Notre Dame de Lourdes church. 
Burial was in St. Joseph’s ceme 
tery, Lowell. Mrs. Emond plans 
to remain in Manchester.

$225.00 I 
$255.00 r

CARACUL COATS
'S
3

One lovely brown shade with full Fox collar, cuffs g
and border. Regular price $375,
f o r ....................................................

Black with Squirrel trim.
Was $295.00, f o r ..............................

$250.00 I 
$190.00 I

PpUCE HEADQUARTERS 
GREATLY IMPROVED

MARMINK COATS

Six of them that were priced 
$159.50 each. Now f o r ..............

3
I

JAP MINK COAT

that at regular price w ^  $459.50 
now priced this w a y ........................

MUSKRAT COATS

One beautiful black one, regular
price $325.00, f o r ............................
Two Silver Muskrat.
Were $239.50, now a t ....................
Silver Muskrat,

$129.50 I 

$369.50 I
I s

$251.75 I 
$192.50 I 
$163.50 I
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Special Ofifcr on this 
CORONA WaSfile Iron

Old Halls of Records Refinish
ed to Provide New Court 
Room and OflSces.

Your
Lowest Priced 

Servant 
Is Electrldty

This handsome full Nickle Finish Waffle Iron Is a won-, 
derful value— and the waffles it makes—four at'k time 
— so good they may be served as a main course or des
sert. No Smoke—No Smudge— No Grease!

[

During February Only
We Offer This $12.00 Waffle Iron for $9.75 Only

75® Down and $1 aMonth'
Here’s your opportunity to secure a beautiful Waffle 
Iron with pure Aluminum Grids, Circular Tray attached 
to the body and expansion hinge to allow batter to raise, 
for the surprisingly low price of $9.75.

SEE THIS IRON DEMONSTRATED IN  
OUR SALESROOM.

Demonstration daily. Sample our tasty electrically; 
made waffles. No obligations. Come in any time.

It Pays to Watch Our Show Windows

sThe Manchester police depart
ment is today well settled In its 
new quarters. The police and town 
Murt now occupy the entire old 
Hall of Records building. The po
lice department Is on the east side 
of tpe main building, formerly oc
cupied by the town treasurer an.', 
town clerk. As one enters the chief 
has his private office and back of 
that is the police room with the 
signal board of the Gamewell alarm 
system. Tha vault formerly used by 
the town treasurer and clerk Is now 
used as a storeroom by the police.

•The town court room now occu
pies the room which was formerly 
used by the judge of probate. At 
the rear Is a room for'the judge 
and prosecutlpg attorney. The 
vault used by the judge of Probate 
is now used for the records and pa
pers of the clerk.

The Interior has been newly 
painted and decorated and alto
gether presents a much improved 
appearance and makes a better Im
pression on the visiting attorneys 
and others who have occasion to 
visit the court.

The basement of the building, 
where the courtroom used to be Is 
now a garage where the two police 
cars and three motorcycles are kept 
and ready for use at a moment’s 
notice. This arrangement has prov
ed to be an exceptionally good one 
and was brought about at a very 
slight expense to the town. An en
trance was made to the building 
from the rear, or where the «»'om of 
the chief of police was formerly. 
The garage is heated and the en
trance is an easy one. The cells oc
cupy the west side of the lower 
floor the same as heretofore.

By the new arrangement Man
chester has as good a police court 
headquarters as can be found any
where. There is no comparison be- 
tween-the now courtroom and the 
one heretofore in use. New furni
ture has also been added making it 

^up-to-date.

MABEL NOIUHAND BETTER
Los Angeles, Calif., Feb. 15.—  

Mabel Normand, film actress who 
was stricken with bronchial pneu
monia yesterday, was reported con
siderably Improved, today and as'a 
result will not ho taken from her 
home to the Santa Monica hospital 
as had been planned.

For Sale
ONE USED BARSTOW 
COMBINATION COAL 

AND GAS RANGE

The Spanish War Veterans’ ’ or
ganization is composed of men who 
saw-service in the Spanish Ameri
can war, "the Philippine Insurrec
tion and the Boxer Uprising— from 

.April 21,'1898 to July 4, 1902. 
-Practically every camp In the Unit
ed States will celebrate February 
15th, which is the 29 th anniversary 
of the sinking o f ' the Battleship 
Maine in which 26S brave young 
men lost their lives. Elaborate 
plans have been made by the larg
er.camps to fittingly pay respect In 
honor of those brave boys. This act 
was really the starting of the war 
between this country and Spain 
which resulted in the ending of 
persecution and hardships of both 
the Filipinos and the Cubans from 
the Spanish rule, although war was 
not declared until about 2 months 
after this distardly., deed, j^et the 
people of thia country were arous
ed to a point where it was hard to 
.keep from intervening and when 
the call for volunteers was made it 
was readily answered by thousands. 
The quota was' soon full, and when 
the second call came in May 1898 
thousands were turned away from 
the recruiting offices, so eager were 
the men of this country to relieve 
the people of those countries from 
the abuse of the Spaniards and 
from their suffering.

It was in the Cuban campaign 
that Teddy Roosevelt and his rough 
riders took ail active part. The col
ored boys of the calvary as well ao 
the other troops all took a very ac
tive part and in a short while the 
reign of Spain was a thing of the 
past. Work done by Dewey at Man
ila Bay in which his fleet engaged 
the fleet under Admiral Montejo 
and in which the Spanish fleet 
came out second best, losing all 
their ships while Dewey’s men and 
boats were untouched. This really 
was a remarkable feat.

The deed of Lieut. Hobson, when 
he with a few selected men sank 
the collier Merrlmac to block the 
Spanish fleet in Havana Harbor. 
The sailing of the Battleship Ore
gon under the command of Capt. 
Clark from the Pacific to the At
lantic. The battle of Manila and the 
chase after Agunaldo through the 
swamps of the Philippines, the trip 
of Major Rowan when he delivered 
the famous letter of instructions to 
General Garcia in the wilds of Cuba 
are all well known to the people of 
this country.

The Spanish War Veterans are 
now striving to add every eligible 
man to their ranks and it is hoped 
anyone entitled to membership will 
get in touch with the local camp of 
the Sl>anish War Veterans and if 
there is not a camp in your locali
ty you may secure all necessary In-i 
formation from Dept. Commander 
Benjamin Stewart, Box 684, 
Bridgeport, Conn.

Much valuable legislation has 
been passed that every comrade 
may be entitled to and all should 
become affiliated with the organi
zation and -keepjn touch with mat
ters that may be of benefit to them.

Yesterday «fternoon, the seventli 
period, the Debating Club -met. A 
debate was held on the question of 
armaments.

The Boys’ and Girls’ Glee clubs 
held a joint rehearsal the seventh 
period today, preparing the cantata 
“ A Man Without A Country”  which 
will be rendered in concert in a 
short time. The Boys’ Glee club held 
its regular weekly rehearsal yestM- 
day afternoon.

Both Glee clubs are entered 'Ih 
the Central Connecticut League In- 
ters(?hblastic glee club contest which 
will be held in April in West Hart-: 
fordi The prize number, which tfll 
the clubs entered must sing at the 
contest, have been selected. The 
boys will sing “ Duna”  and the girls 
will sing “ Morning Winds.”

The orchestra will rehearse-i,_^ 
morrow the seventh period In ’tijii 
assembly hall. All members must beY-'. .v 
present promptly. There is some * 
special work that Miss Dorward has 
planned for the orchestra to do, 
and full attendance at rehearsals' 
is necessary.

The band will hold Its regular 
weekly rehearsal on Thursday 
afternoon after sch,ool. In room 2.
The band will play for the. big 
basketball game with Bristol High 
school on Friday evening. All band 
members should be present at re
hearsal promptly at 3:30 o’clock on 
Thursday afternoon. It is hoped to 
have at least one new number ready 
fo:j Friday night’s game.

The February Issue of “ Somanhls 
Events”  has gone to press. It Will 
be published the twenty eighth of 
this month. This issue Is the Fresh
man issue.

IN ANNUM MEETING
V' i

' -At. a meeting qf Jtihe Bacon-Tyter 
Cp.iQpftny, Inc.,'.^ld^ yesterday aft
ernoon off Icqrsiwarei^leqted ai(d 
directors were renamed. The Bacon 
Tyler Comi«ny Is organized^to sell 
and develop. Florida i rehl -’'enitate, 

-There are some'Manchester stock
holders. , '  ' y ^

The directors were empowered :to 
take whatever action . they saw 
h^cessarj  ̂ In' overcoming ’any ’dlffl- 
.^qi t̂ies.tbat naay‘arise, without call- 
ing'tM  stockholders > together. At 
•-:fei ĵaa .̂’B meetipg George Bacon 

,, of .'.^rinffield was .’renamed secre- 
*wl-trea8Û fê ^̂  and. Frapk Ni 

’Î iê ??w<t)l re-elected :pre>lfieQt- Mr. 
Tylir' -Is ;A former Manchester man. 
’ i  i  -i—;—I r r -—— ' ■' - ' ;•!,

OF MAJOR BABTLET'm

FUNERAL OF MARY
A. DONAHUE

DEATH OF MRS.
GEORGE FINDLEY

Mrs. Jennie Carlson Findley, 
wife of George Findley of 63 Sum
mer street, died this morning at the 
Norwich sanitorium after a linger
ing Illness, The body was brought 
to Manchester today but funeral ar- 
range'ments have not been complet
ed.

Mrs. Findley Is survived by her 
husband and one son, also her 
mother, Mrs. Hanna Carlson of this 
town, two sisters, Mrs. Victor 
Ogren of Paterson, N. J., Miss 
Gladys Carlson of this town and a 
brother, Clarence Carlson.

The funeral of Miss Mary A. 
Donahue, of Chestnut street, was 
largely attended this morning at St. 
James’s church at 9 o’clock. A 
solemn high mass was sung. Rev. 
W. P. Reldy was celebrant, Rev. 
Alexander Mitchell, deacon and 
Rev. James Timmons, sub-deacon.

As the body was borne into the 
church the choir sang "Jesus, Lov
er of My Soul;”  at the offertory, 
Mrs. Mary Matthew, of Wllllmantic, 
sang, "O Salutarls;”  at the eleva
tion, Mrs. John Sullivan rendered 
“ Ave Marie;” at the end of the 
mass Mrs. Matthew sang, “ When 
Evening Comes,”  and as the bocy 
was being borne out of the church 
a duo- composed of Mrs. Matthew 
and Mrs. Sullivan rendered, “ Beau
tiful Land on High.”

The bearers were James Roach, 
Phillip Shaw, Sr., John Tynan, 
John Dlgney, John Tierney and 
Thomas Quish. The body was plac
ed In the receiving vault In the St. 
James’s cemetery.

ZIGZAG MOTIFS.
Trimming of all kinds is follow

ing zigzag, pointed motifs.

ALL NEW  PATTERNS 
OF WALLPAPER  

are included in our sale of 
Wallpaper and Framed Pictures 
now in progress.

25%  OFF

John I. Olson
Painting and Decorating 

Contractor.
699 Main St., South Manchester

Mkjor.Fr^d ISfrUet .of: Bawtuck- 
.et;' R, I., formerly. commandant  ̂in 
charge of the '  Soutfi’ Manchester 

• Sklvation^Army'c(irp8,; died In Paw
tucket at 9:30 last night after a 
long; illness. .

He was about 6.0 ye^rs;of age and 
was stationed- 'in  this" town about 
seven years-ago,'y succeeding Adju
tant Julius'Abrfiins. After that he 
was. In Cambridge and Worcester.
. Major Bartlet dsU.Urvived by his 

wife,-four daui^lUers, Mrs. Ensign 
Plckerjng of Hh'T^rd, Captain Eth
el Bartlet of Baltimore, Miss Doro- 
they and Miss Mildred Bartlet, «l8o 
one son. Captain Herbert Bartlet of 
the New York headquarters of the 
Salvation army.

He was a successful, officer while 
in New England and waZ well liked 
in Manchester.

, Funeral arrangements have not 
yet been completed.

“ Beaver”  Woodworker

W OODW ORKING
M ACHINERY

; ■ FOR
All Classes of Work
, stationary and portable.
■' Electric Hand" Saws. Electric 
fiobr" and desk Ganders.

Electric Combination, six- ma
chines in one. operated from the-or
dinary electric light socket. Also, 
planers, band saws. morUslng ma
chines, moulding machines, etc.

We carry the largest New Eng
land'stbck. Send for catalog “ X7 
on what.you are interested in.

THE LUNT-JILLSON  
COM PANY
ALLEN' PLACE, 

MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT

S. T. B. FACULTY PARTY

A group o f about thirty persons, 
consisting of members ot the State 
Trade school faculty and their 
families, gathered in the assembly 
hall ot the school last evening and 
enjoyed a very successful supper 
and Valentine party.

A baked bean supper was ?erv- 
ed at 6 o ’clock after which there 
was group singing which was led 
by Paul Volquardsen. Later sev
eral members of the faculty con
tributed their efforts at entertain
ing and the resul; was very enjoy
able.

Afterward the party was divided 
Into groups' and card games were 
played until a late hour. '

Free Souvenirs at Murray’s 
Opening, today, 741 Main, State 
Theater Bldg.

NEEDLECRAFT SHOP
695 Main Street

MAUDE H. H EW rrr/ lProp.;

GOING OUT OF 
BUSINESS SALE

Everything Must Go Regardless of Cost 
Stamped Goods, Yarns, Crochet Hooks, 
Embroidered and Crocheted Models and 

Novelties at Big Reductions.

$65 Cash

o ;- -:o

The Manchester 
Electric Cb,

861 Main St. Phone 1700

This stove, when new a few 
months affo, cost $145.

W e also have some USED 
GAS STOVES at Very Reas<Hi> 
able Prices.

Electrical Flxtoree and SappUes 
B. P. S. Faint

855 Main Street, Park Building 
South Manchester «

FEBRUARY 
CLEARANCE SALE

Phone Manchester 1743 
For Salesmen W ith '

Free Samples.

Five pieces upholstered like 
new In velour, denim or 
leatherette, silk gimp ’ 
frames polished, new 
springs O Q
Inserted ^ ..

IKm’t Delay, Act Now.

Slip Covers
Upholstery

Five piece frame or  ̂ three piece 
piece Library Set, cretonne or dehlni, 
beautiful C
designs ^  A

' a 11 Orders Will Be Drilvered 
Whenex-er Deelredu

Phone 1748, South Manchester507 Main St., Hotel Sheridan Building.

- . 1 Special Tuesday NigM 
From 7 to 9 o*clock

Rayon

Bed Spreads
SPECIAL!

Jacquard
Weave

FuU Bed 
Size, 

81x105 
Inches

You must see these beautiful silk spreads to really appreci
ate their value. Jacquard weave spreads with alternating 
stripes In solid colors. Full bed size, 81x105 inches. Re’  
member! These spreads are on sale at this low price tonight 
only from 7 to 9 o ’clock. Colors:

Blue Gold Rose
Green Lavender

Bed Spreads— Main Floor

One Piece of

Cheney Silk Flat Crepe

Regular Price $3.00
We have only one piece of this handsome, heavy, all silk’ 

fiat crepe which we are offering special at $1.98 a yard. 
Black only. 40 Inches wide. Every girl and woman knows 
the wearing qualities of Cheney Brothers’ flat crepe. Black 
is the leading spring color. Regular value $3.00 a yard.

Silks^Main Floor

Axminster Rug Specials
size Prioe
18x36 inches...............   $1.49
27x54 in ches................ ; ........................ .. $2.50
9x12 f e e t ...........................           $29.75

Good heavy quality. We also have a few Tapestry Rugs, 
size 9x12 feet, at $21.50. /

Rugs— ^Basement

Columbia
Electric Irons

Special!

$2.98
This is the well known Colum* 

bia electric iron. Fully guAran- 
teed. Complete with cord and- 
stand. 6 lb. Iron. Regular 
price $3.98^

Electric Irons— ^Basemoit
iMtlbi

Duralin . 
Pelt Base

Floor Coverings
Valued at 75c square yard.
Square Yard . . . . . . .

A wide variety of patteifas to choose from.
• •••••< 59c

Floor OoveWngs—Basement

V ■ •

S O U T H  MPi N C H C S T E R  ■ C O N N

S ^ G  HIGH MARK 
FOR LADIES’ NIGHT

Get Together Club Plans 
Make 1927 Event Best 
Many Big Events.

; . u
If expectations come true then 

Ladies’ Night Thursday evening at 
Cheney hall, as arranged by the 
U ef' Together club o f Cheney 
iBroUiers, will be nothing but suc
cessful. The various committees 
are'workfng hard to- make this 
year’s affair the best yet.
, Approximately 250 persons are

expected to attend, which wlU be, 
about the sp,me. number as last 
year..u Ladles’ Nfght is held an
nually by .the Get Together club 
and all the mill departments lend U 
helping hands.

At 6:30 one'Of Osano’s famour 
roast turkey suppers, o f which so*' 
inuch has been Said, and so many- 
eaten, will be served. After the; 
supper there will be nearly an* 
hour’s entertainment, Edward P.‘ 
Taylor, who is chairman o f  the en
tertainment committee, has ’ made' 
sure of high grade talent', some io-̂ '̂  
cal and some from out o f town.

Dancing until midnight will! 
will follow the entertainment with; 
music furnished by Bill Waddeii’r' 
orchestra. There will be several' 
novelty features. .


